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NOTE AND COMMENT

The statement that Queen Natalie of Servia
is writing a novel founded upon the story of
York and Philadelphia capitalists have a
her persecution has been elaborately and
scheme on foot for putting a fast line of
Mt . V ern o n , Mo , M nj 30,
indignantly contradicted.
I have become to enthusiastic over this steamers on between the West Indies and
Andre HeUeiott's "A Week in the Philip
most wonderful country that I imagine a let European poiti and between San Francisco
pines," which the Living Age has translated
ter Irom me would he interesting to ronay and the Philippines. It is talked that $25,000,from the Revue des Deux Mondes, is the more
readers of the always readable Courier-Ga 000 will be invested. 1 have thought it
interesting hecaute this sprightly Frenchman
zette. They call this the "Klondike of Mis would not be a foolish undertaking for our
saw the islands in November, 1897, before
souri." In my opinion it is the Klondike of Maine ship owners to organize a Maine and
L.et
they had assumed any interest to Americans,
the western continent. It out-KIcndikes West Indies transportation company.
hut while the Pbilipino insurrection against
Alaska. The output here in actual money them divide the ah^ve sum hy 1000 and
with
that
capital
a
flotilla
of
sailing
packets
Spain was in progress. He writes of them
value last year was one million more than the
graphically and with ajl Frenchman's charac
Youkon river valley in Alaska. This is an age could be chartered to begin with. An en
teristic lightness.
of advertising and anything is great in the terprising man at each end of the route
would
"promote”
all
kinds
of
business
for
the
eyes of the general public if it’s advertised
1 he great questions which are making the
n O C K L A N D , M
A I N E .
sufficiently. Alaska has been well boomed line. In a warehouse in San Juan, Potto
history of our time so intensely interesting
hut Missouri has not been boomed at all, only Rico, would he exhibited at little cost the
have never had, in a tingle issue of any peri
products
of
Maine
mills,
machine
shops,
in the way the James boys did it, which of
odical, more striking and more able presenta
course caused people to go north or south quarries, etc., with duplicates at Santiago and
tion than they receive in the June number of
At Portland, Bangor, Kocklaud
of the state on their way further west, for fear Havana.
the North American Review. Whether the
and
Eastport
would
he
received
direct
impor
of being held up.
authority which the names of the authors car
tation
from
the
tropical
forests
and
planta
You ask a Missourian a question and hear
ry with them, or the manner of treatment he
him answer, "Dogged ef 1 kn ow ;" then tions, the fruit, cofTee, rubber, etc., that are
considered, the list ol as tides is perhaps the
so
indispensable
to
our
needs.
With
low
O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N .
you will understand that it will take eastern
most remarkable ever brought together in one
freights
and
only
two
or
three
salaried
agents
people to develop the country.
number of the Keview.
The principal towns in the ore district are such a company would sustain competition
Three works hy George Borrow have hith
Joplin, Carthage, Aurora, Carterville, Stotts and after a time secure a direct current of
recitals and classical concerts at schools and erto been somewhat neglected. Two of these,
trade
between
Maine
and
the
rich
islands
of
MRS. E HUMPHREY ALLFN
A g e n ts f o r M ain e Stnto P ris o n P n e u m a tic T ir o anil oth er C a r r ia g e s
City, Webb City, Oronogo and Galena, the
colleges require constantly new programs "The Death of Balder," a translation from the
the tropics.
last
named
just
over
the
line
in
Kansas.
The
and much study. Mrs. Allen deserves the Danish of Johannes Kwnld and “ Targuro, or
C A L L A N D E X A M I N E O U R S T O C K —I T W I L L P A Y Y O U .
ore is zinc and lead. The district embraces
Among the notable artists who are to take thanks of the Rockland public for the interest Metrical Translations from Thirty Languages
loo miles east and west hy about 30 from
H . F. H IX
G E O . M . S IM M O N S
A N o n -S e o UITUR.—One of the speakers part June 22nd in the Sarah Munroe Hall she has taken in our young vocalists. At the and Dialects," were reprinted in a limited
north and south. This area is known as the at the meeting of the Democratic National concert, to he given at Earwell opera house, present time four young ladies from this city edition about ten years ago. Of the third, a
Ozark Mountains. The geological peculiarity committee in St. Louis said: "In my judg is Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen, the well-known aie in Boston under her instruction, namely, translation from the Turkish entitled "The
of the region is that the zinc and lead ores are ment the best way for Congress to smash the Boston soprano.
Miss Sarah Munroe Hall, Miss Jennie F. Turkish Jester, or the Pleasantiies of C« gla
found in pockets. Thrre is another name for trusts is to place upon the free list all things
Mrs. Allen is a native of Maine, having Ingraham, Miss Mabel Hall and Miss Aimee Nasr Eddin Ettendi," a few copies of the orig
certain quality of zinc ore—silicate. All used or made or sold hy the trusts. Then been horn in Cumberland. Her school days Marsh.
• . i«J 4 *H**H,*H*,H *W *,I**!*,^ H ,*H 4 *HH* j
inal English edition icmain unsold.
miners call zinc of all qualities "Ja c k ." A let both Congress and the state legislatures were spent in Portland, the family living in
Mrs. Allen has sung in Rockland and is
The Eclectic for June opens with a clever
friend from Illinois was visiting a miner in make it a penitentiary offense to form, con Knightville, a suburb of that city, now South wc II-remembered. For those who have not
catty on the "Murder Novel" of the present
Aurora. When ke went away he asked the duct or he interested in a trust.’’
Portland. She studied the piano under that had the rare pleasure of hearing and seeing
day, under which title fohn M. Robertson de
miner to make him a visit at Christmas at bis
My comment on this is that if the first pro eminent virtuoso Hermann Kolzschmar, giv her(and she has a very attractive personality) scribes the historical romance of the period.
home in Illinois. The miner said he would position is true, the second is unnecessary. ing early promise of marked musical poweis. we make a few extracts from the critics:
Another aspect of current fiction is touched
if he could sell his "Jack ." A short time after If hy putting She product on which the trust At the age of 16 she left Portland and went
Of the Symphony Concert the Boston upon hy William Archer in a striking article
the mao from Illinois had gotten home there depends for existence on the free list we can to Boston, beginning the itudy of singing the Herald said: "H er voice wa9 at its best, and
on "Pessimism and Tragedy." Michael Mac
came a letter to the miner to say a friend of end the trust what it the use in being vindic following year. Her introduction into the the beauties of the Infelice were given a
Donagh discourses entertainingly on “ The
his, a stock raiser, would buy his " Ja c k " of tive? The second clause therefore betrays musical life of Boston was followed hy a suc thoroughly pleasing and artistic interprets
Bye-Ways of Journalism;" there is a carefully
him. Then he could come on and bring the either a had spirit or a lack of confidence in cess that has had steady progression. When tion. Godard's graceful songs were also sung
written article on Jean Ingelow from the
‘Jack" along!
1 8 years of age she became the soprano of a with fine expression and sentiment, and both Fortnightly; and the at ry of "A French
his boasted remedy.
I am sure it would be interesting to eastern
There is one thing that will destroy a trust newly formed quartet at Trcmont Temple. numbers gained the singer highly appreciative Courtship," translated from the French of M.
people if they could see the streets thronged —the very influence the trust was formed for Later she was the prominent singer of the applause." "She sang with clear enuncia
llem i Lavedan, is delightful in its naivete.
C o t t a g in g sh o u ld m e a n r e s t a n d re c r e a tio n .
W h en y o u g e t with people after supper Saturday nights— the the purpose of counteracting, that is, competi famous quartets at the Warren Avenue Bap tion, deep feeling and remarkable power,"
The writer known as Fiona Macleod deeply
banks all wide open, cashing checks and mak tion in the home market where the tiust tist church and Berkeley Temple, hut in 1898 says the Ilaitford Post.
•t h e c o tt a g e w e c a n h e lp y o u w ith th e r e s t fo r w e k e e p the la r g e s t j
resents
the guesses as to her personality. She
ing deposits for the miners, who are all paid exists. But if the competitor at the moment she returned to her "first love,” Tremont
In the Thomas across the continent tour,
has addressed this note to her publishers: " I
hy checks. The miners* wives and children of his conflict with the trust is attacked in the Temple.
when
Mrs.
Alim
was
the
vocal
(tar,
Buffalo
M ine o f H o u s e F u r n is h in g s in E a s t e r n M a in e .
throng the stores buying things. Everyone rear hy free trade, which exposes him to com
Mrs. Allen studied in Boston under Miss Truth said: “ She possesses a clear, strong am much annoyed at this continued identifi
has money.
petition with all the world, bow does that Clara Doria, in Paris under Mine. Artol de and pure soprano voice, which she uses with cation of myself with this or that man or wo
I was rehearsing a song in a music store. weaken the trust? I am a good deal of a Padilla and in London under George lien- great care and discretion, displaying exact man of letters—in one or two instances with
Among a number who 9trayed in to hear the free trader hut I don’t consider it a remedy schel and Ilem y Russell, names recognized schooling and very high intelligence. Her people whom I have never seen and do not
music (for it had gotten abroad that "there for trusts. I doubt if trusts need a remedy.
as among the very first of European instruc woik is artistic in the highest degree, marked even know hy correspondence. For what
was a putty good singer in town") was an
tors. Thus her natural abilities have re hy clearness, hreAdth and dignity. Her sing seem to myself not only good, hut imperative
ordinary looking fellow, about 35 years
ceived direction and training under the most ing of these lieder was simply charming, the private reasons, I wish to preserve absolutely
W h y S h e D id I t . — A laciy in a New York favorable conditions.
of age, one w h j it you were going
Besides her regular principal characteristics being fine phrasing, my privacy. It is not only that temperament
out to shoot men' to get money you probate court refused to answer the question work which at all times has been consider clear attack and pure intonation, coupled ally I shrink from and dislike the publicity of
ould not squander the price of a percussion of counsel “ How old are you?" She flared up able, for she has remained one of Boston’s with deep feeling and intellectual interpreta reputation, hut that-my very writing depends
upon this privacy. But in one respect, to sat
cap. After be had gone they told me he and replied, ‘‘That is none of your business. favorite soloists, Mrs. Allen has toured exten tion."
and two others had leased some propeity to You have no tight to aBk me that question," sively in concert work, in connection with
The Montreal Gazette said: “ Her voice is isfy those who will not he content to take or
gether and began prospecting. They found or to that eftect.
the Mendelssohn Quintet Club. She made a sweet and Iresh, and her tones full, round ond leave, to read or ignore, my writing*, I give
She was a school teacher and ought to have tour across the continent with Theodore excellently controlled. She not only sings you authority to say definitely that ‘ Fiona
nothing. The other two gave it up but he
•
A n I m a n y o th e r th in g s to m a k e c o t t a g in g p le a su r a b le .
C a ll in ;
stuck. They tried to persuade him. He known that her age was printed in her Thomas, and engaged in a notable starring well, but she gives the sentiment of her song Macleod’ is not any of those with whom she
said, no, all he had he put into that place and form and features She was the heiress to a tour through the south and west.
; an d lo o k u s o v e r .
a reality which i* not subordinated to the has been ‘identified’ ; that she writes only
he was going to stay. The grocers would considerable property and would he as lovely
When Theodore Thomas gave a great melody. Her rendering of the prayer in the under the name of Fiona Macleod; that her
not trust him. He and his little wile and and estimable at her real age a9 if ten years festival in New York, Mrs. Allen was called great scena from Der Frieschutz, was full of name is her ow n; and that all she asks is the
two babies went hungry, hut he kept digging. younger.
As she a'terward acknowledged there to sing the Messe Solenelle of Bee gentleness and feeling, and the concluding courtesy both of good breeding and commonOne day he struck something. He doesn’t that she was over forty she haB lived long thoven, known as the most difficult work poition found at her hands all the necessary sense—a courtesy which is the right of all,
buy anything now, nor build, nor invest— enough in this inquisitive and meddlesome ever written. She sang the soprano port at fire and brilliancy its urgent requirements de and surely imperatively of a woman acting hy
just puts into the hank. He has $100,000 on world to learn that in consequence of this two days' notice without rehearsal. The other mand."
San Francisco Examiner said : and for herself."
Novels get themselves printed in such at
his deposit hook and the grocer is all apology. demonstration her age would he the subject of members of the quartet were Emily Wivant, "M rs. Allen made her first appearance last
A store keeper was compelled to take a tract comment in all the circle of her friends ond alto; Campanina, tenor;
Ilenschel, has*. night, singing the aria from Der Freischutz. tractive form nowadays that it teems a pity
ROCKLAND. ME.
of 80 acres in payment of a debt of $2500. acquaintances until the point was settled to a This was a triumph tor the young singer that The tones of her voice are sweet, round and they cannot tie illustrated well also. There is
strange difference between the illustrations
The land has since returned royalties amount day,and that people on the farthest circumfer brought her at once before the musical world, true. Her expression was relined anti her
ing to $100,000. There is a Joplin residence ence of her acquaintance would know just how and for the next . ten years her name ap singing created a very favorable impression." made for hetion in the magazines and those
.;.0.].Q.!.r>.I.Q.;<>.;.O.l.C>-!<>.;.O-i-O-i-O-l-O •i-O-PO-i-O-i-O-l-O-i-O-l-CH-CH-CH-O-i-OvO <
they called the fourteen dollar house. A citi old she was if they had to call in the police to peared on nearly every program of classical
And so on, Irom one side of the country to made for fiction lint published in hook form.
zen invested $ 14 in a prospect. Out of it he find out. if she really wanted to conceal the music throughout eastern cities, as weU as the the other, the musical critics joining hands to The former are frequently charrning;the latter
determined to build him a house provided it information she took the worst way to do it. large cities of the west.
give the Boston artist the high place her are just as frequently of a quite appalling bad
wa9 profitable. He now has a house that I don’t believe she did. She didn’t want that
In 1892 Mrs. Allen gave up traveling and merits and conscientious devotion to her ait ness. There ought to he illustrators enough
cost him $9,000, out of an investment of $14. lawyer to "sast" her.
I began teaching. Only a part of her time is had honestly won. Our city will hear her on to go round. As a matter of fact, the best ol
them work for the magazines, and their col
One of the richest men in Joplin was once
' given to this work however, as choir work, this occasion with unmixed delight.
leagues who take a new novel, and, to judge
a bartender; another drove a brewery wagon;
A F il ip in o C o n u n d r u m .— The following
from tbe result, rush through half a dozen
other rich men were farm hands, or clerks, or p ress d e sp a tc h h as b e e n in all the p a p e rs:
Iloiiiu Laundry.
religions that sprout from them is that they
ordinary laborers. Anyone can take a lease
I have established at the Art and Wall drawing* in a few hours, belong unmistakably
President Gouzsgii, of the Filipino Commission, are pure products of logic and imagination.
and go to work with as good a chance as the previous lo hi* departure, said "W o greatly up
Paper Store an agency for the IIo M B to tbe great horde of mediocre journeymen. It
millionaire. Anyone who knows will tell you p re d a te the courteey ehown us. W u have spent The authors of them live in an ideal world, a L a u n d r y where people who w ish can leave would he lar better to omit illustrations alto
gether. We have in mind one novel with a
that not live per cent of the land into which some time with your commissioners, incltleutully state of perpetual revery. In this respect parcels which will he promptly attended to.
the Amuricun constitution. Ha p rin  they are the antipodes of the Christian re
heroine of surpassing beauty, and that be
there is mineral has been prospected. There considering
ciples Impress ns profoundly. T he plun of govern
J. II. M ksk rvk y.
witching young lady is made hy the illustrator
are thousands of fortunes lying in the ground ment offered to the Philippines seems, in theory, a ligion and of natural science. These have
good
colonial
system.
Hut
why
should
a
nation
facts,
a
series
of
connected
events,
to
which
to seem a wooden doll of peculiarly foolish
waiting to he found.
FU
N
IN
LA
U
N
D
R
Y
CHECKS
with
your
constftutiou
seek
to
niuke
a
colony
of
a
aspect. In another recent novel the handsome
You will find the same streak of super distant people who huvu been so loug lighting they appeal for proof and foundation. Success
"Most people suppose," said an ex-Califor and manly hero is turned hy the illustrator
stitious human nature in the miner that you against Hpaln to secure the suaie rights your Con fully dispute the fact and down goes the
find in the actor or editor—you can tell that stllullon gives? You fought the same buttle In religion or the science. But these airy doc- nian, "that the vertical row of hieroglyphics into a cad of the worst description. Since we
x 'x
tyines of Theosophy and Christian Science do on a Chinese laundry check are merely so are blessed with good paper and type oowa*
by the names they give their mines. There is Am erica when you fought ugulnst Knglund."
X iX ‘
President Gonzaga’s question is an interest not rest on facia; they are tied to earth with many numerals. As a matter of fact they adays, and with delightful bindings, let us
a theory that no mine named after a woman
can be profitable. This, however, is not ing one. I have not met with the answer yet. a string; cut the string and away they go to are nothing of the kind, hut constitute a brief have intelligent illustrations or none at all.—
and spicy description of the individual who New York 'Tribune.
strictly true, but there are not many named If there had been less precipitancy on the the clouds, whence they come.
F. S . B ic k f o r d .
left the bundle. If you will take the trouble
for women. The "Maud S " and “ Nancy part of Aguinaldo, President Gonzago would
The first man we told of it took 11 tons and
to notice it, you will see that the laundry
Hanks" were called after horses. The "V ir have found his Uncle Sam quite as willing to
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
man always goes through exactly the same
ginia Fair" turned out to be profitable, the argue the matter as to fight over it. But the
THE
DEM
OCRATIC
PRO
G
RA
M
program. He takes the package, gives you
"Madaline l’ollard" was successful; the young man has not been so much interested
a
swift,
comprehensive
glance,
and
then
pro
in
schemes
of
constitutional
government
as
in
"Maggie Murphy" is a good mine.
I. — The Chicago platform, which wasceeds to decorate a slip of rice paper with
There are the "1 Know," the "You Know" advancing his personal interests. While this
beaten in had times and has rot the ghost of from two to five India ink chicken tracks. modern birth that seam worth preserving.
and the "Dampbino." An idea of the way is deplorable it could not he helped.
a
shadow
of the suspicion of a chance of Wbat he has really writteu is something like
Nevertheless
a
good
many
friends
of
the
mines are named may he taken from the fol
this:
C u ttlu ' H u sh es.
lowing, taken at random from the shafts in a administration earnestly hope that the war winning in good times.
II. —Anti-imperialism.
Hissed oft the
“ ‘ Fat foreign devil who resembles a pig; Oh, limy be It « * • yesterday r flftv
in the Filipinos will sufficiently subside
Place your orders for the coming winter with us while drive about the district: "SilverShield," "R ed spirit
year* ago
lifts yei
squinty eyes, and wart on tbe left side of his
a uay
y use If Wu* rlflo ’ early
Ilird," "Old Hickcry," "Pelican," "R ed Roos to allow the voice of reason and humanity he hoards before it gets on.
III.
—
Anti-Trust.
Brother
of
the
great
nose.’
heard. The last thing that the Americans
ter," "Poitland," "Sun Flower,” "Grasshop
burn,
at
111
the
this ad. is running.
"Y ou carry around this flittering pen por W alkin’ up tint llrab
per,"‘ ‘ Reeky Sharp," "Blue Goose," "M o r can desire is to wage war with a people whom Money Trust or Gold Standard Trust, which
gan’s Raid," "Black Seven," (owned by seven some of us would like to see christianized and did not frighten the country in 189b. There trait, innocently imagining that it reads,
Now I'd hear tbu b urn ruu au' then I ’d bear
are
no
politics
in
Trusts.
The
Fifty-third
‘No.
4
-11
44,'
and
when
you
call
for
your
thu (kiuahoe.
coons), "H ello Dad," "R e x ," "H arvard," all would he glad to sec civilized. 1 t£ia
still y o u n g '—an' dreaohln' wet the g rass,
" WildKose," "Get There," "Eleventh Hour," only with a civilized people that we can have Congress, Democratic, didn't move a finger wash you will hod tbe Chinaman who re Young,
W et Urn golden honeysuckle hanging ew eelly
foreign commerce of any great value. To he against Trusts. Republican Legislatures have ceives the ticket will invariably l«ok you over,
“ Free Coinage," etc .
A. D. F o u d r a Y.
dow n;
killing the Filipinos instead of clothing them been just as active, and fruitlessly active, making mental comparison, before be reaches Here, led, h e re ' will ye follow where I pas*.
against Trusts as Democratic Legislatures. for the bundle. A Mongolian friend of mine
A n' Aud me fa ilin ' rushes on ihe m ountain't
is not wbat we bargained for.
The Federal law against Trusts hears the out in ’ Frisco put me on to the scheme, and
1 • It (j
name of a Republican.
Democrats are just I took the trouble to ascertain whether he I'hen
Itlpm n
R e s p e c t s t o T h e o s o p h y .— I am favored as much engaged in the existing Trusts as was telling me the truth. 1 got a laundry
heather,
with a pamphlet from the pen, and perhaps Republicans are. In fact, Trusts are no more slip, copied it with microscopic fidelity, and T he hook It made
I had to lave it
the postofficc, of Orland J. Smith, which is de
Republican, and no less Democratic, than submitted it to several expert native trans
voted to proving that we who inhabit this partnerships are. Finally, even granting that lators.
They all agreed that it ran some
planet now have been here before several Trusts are the unpardonable sin and most thing like this:
times; the old Hindoo doctrine of pre-incar diabolic deviltry of the Money Devi!, how
" ‘ Ridiculous old man; very pompous;
nation. We were not created hut have been does in happen that the country is at the bald head, like a speckled egg.’
cycling along through an endless existence present time in such remarkably fine shape?
"Y ou will observe that tuy hair grows rather
with nowhere and no-when for a beginning.
Warmed-over issues that there was no de high on my forehead, aud 1 have a few
Aud we shall go on through the same process mand for in 1896; an issue that is settled, freckles, although nothing to justify such an
infinitely.
aud an issue that is imaginary; such is the insulting description. However, it proved
There is no law in the land forbidding any Democratic program.— New York Sun.
the point. The next ticket I got declared 1
one to believe this sort of stuff if he wants
w as'an elderly gentleman, resembling Yuuto, or, in extreme cases, if he is obliged to.
Tai, the wind god,’ which pleased me im
A
M
EN
D
IN
G
C
IV
IL
SERVICE
RULES
It is said to round out the doctrine of endless
mensely until 1 persuaded a native curio
existence after death, to postulate endless ex
is th e v e r y best shoe in the w o rld
dealer to show me a statuette of the deity.
istence
before
death.
President
McKinley
Monday
issued
tbe
fo r the m o n e y —
Then 1 wanted to murder the laundiymeu.
The fault with all these philosophies and amendments to the civil service rules which The Chinese are a deep people, boys. They
he has bad under consideration for about a look as demure as guinea pigs, hut all the
P r o f . F o u tlm y W rite * o f tlie M a n n e r I n
W h ic h F o r tu n e * A re P o lly M o d e.
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W h a t W e M ig h t D o in M a in e .— New

Carriage Repository!
H IX & SIM M O N S.

F. F. BURPEE BUILDING, LIMEROCK ST..

Horses, Carriages,
Harnesses, Robes, etc.

FO R SA L E AND EX C H A N G E.

Cottage
Furnishings

Iron Beds
Tables

Settees
Rockers

Chairs

N . A . t f S . H. BURPEE,

We have made a . .

S u b sta n tia l R eduction
in th e P rice of

CORL

saved $ 5 .5 0

THORNDIKE & HIX.
W nfU E /l’s F o O TH JW

"1

THE INGALL'S HYGIENIC
SHOE!
5 2 .5 0

W e not o n ly sa y th is h u t e v e ry
la d y w h o has w o rn a p air te lls the
sam e st o ry . W e h ave a nice lot o f

LADIES’ OXFORDS

In B la c k s an d T a n s .

L a te s t S ty le s , B e s t M ak e , look
neat au d attra ctiv e , w ill w e a r w e ll
au d are th o ro u g h ly u p-to-d ate.
H ead the p rice s— $ 2 , $ 1. 60 , $ 1. 26 , $ 1 , 76 c au d 60 c.

you Can do No B e lte r E lsew h ere.

W E N TW O R TH & CO..

Pretty W o rk.

d e p e n d s u pon th e d e n t is t 's a r tistic
a b ility in p ro d u c in g a p r e t t y au d h a r 
m on iou s e ffe c t. A fla s h y sh o w o f g o ld
in th e m ou th d o e s n o t p ro d u c e p re tt in e s s—n o r a lw a y s p ro c la im th e b e st
c a re o f th e te e th , o r th e b e st ta s te .
B u t y o u m a y d e p e n d u p o n it th a t
th e b e st d e n ta l w o r k is in v a r ia b ly th e
p re tt ie s t in e ffe c t—a s w e ll a s th e m o st
s a t is fa c to r y a lw a y s —a n d th e c h e a p e s t
in th e e n d .

Damon's Dental Parlors

“ I Buffered for yeara with tetter,
arising iny hands were stiff and my fin
gers crooked. They would crack all over
and the blood would run from them. The
doctor ordered me to give up work.

among those exempted from the requirements
of examination or registration, unless other
wise stated: —
All shipping commissioners.
Not exceeding one cashier in each customs
district, if authorized by the secretary of the

TH E

The Courier-Gazette.

COUNTY REPUBLICANS ALIVE

T W IC B -A -W E E K

The meeting o f Knox county Re
publicans in this city Saturday was an
indication o f the interest felt on all
sides in tho approaching congressional
election. The attendance was large,
every town in the county save one
sending its delegation, and the dele
gates were men of high character and
influence in the party. Each gentle
man who spoke, and none spoke with
uncertain voice, Indicated an earnest
purpose on the part of the Republi
cans of his town to have the full vote
o f the party brought out to the credit
of Mr. Littlefield.
The pride natural to tho situation
will serve as a stim ulus to every loynl
party matt. We have a Knox county
citizen for tho candidate, one to whom
was paid the extraordinary compliment
of unanimous nomination in conven
tion. There is a certain degree of
danger in an ofl year of some voters
neglecting their privilege, through a
feeling that the result being assured
in advance, obligation to he at the
polls therefore sits more lightly. It
is this feeling tow ard which the zeal
of the party managers has been d i
rected, that it tnay not exist at all on
election day. We do not think it will
exist. We believe tho Republicans of
K nox county will delight to register
their votes for their peerless candidate
and contribute to the majority o f the
district a figure that the history of the
county lias never yet recorded.
This is w hat wo should purpose to
do. This should be the spirit of every
man in the party.
And it is not Republicans alone who
are entitled to the feeling of local
pride in this election. It is a g ieat
thing for a community to send a citi
zen to Congress, ami wo are assured
that many Democrats o f Knox county
are purposing to register their belief
in this fact and their approval o f Mr.
Littlefield as a fellow citizen of houor
and ability, by ignoring party ties and
helping to contribute to a great home
majority. It is needless to assert that
Mr. Littlefield and his friends will
welcome such help and warmly appre
ciate the high compliment that this
action on the part of Democrats will
carry w ith it.

ALL T H E H O M E N E W S .

• Y T H E RO CK LA N D P U B L IS H IN G C O .
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gasette was esiahlifheJ la t i t f . In
t§74 the Courier was established, and consolidated with
he Gazette in i 88a. The Free Press

F o r r ie m b e r of C o n g ress

Hon. Chas.E. Littlefield
O r R ockland
K e p n h ll
i S eco n d D i s tr ic t V ic to rie s.
1 804.
D
inglry, Rep......................................................... 19.897
IMnfley,
McGlllicuddy, Item .............................................. 8,059
1800.
Ding ley. Rep.......................................................... 22,418
L erensaler, Item .................................................... 8,424
1808.
Iflnglty, Rep ........................................................ 18,149
Scott, Dem............................................................. 8,128
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In two weeks occurs the second dis
tric t congressional election.
This is glorious weather bin a little
rain wouldn’t do a bit of barm.
There's uo uncertainty about Knox
county Republicans. They’ll give Mr.
Littlefield a vote that will be a record
breaker.
The successor to Speaker Reed is
settled upon long in advance of Con
gress meeting, by the withdrawal of
all candidates in favor o f Gen. H en
derson of Dubuque. Hon. C. E. Lit
tlefield telegraphed Gen. Henderson
prom ising his support and it is under
stood the other Maine congressmen
were pledged to the Iowa man.
The arrangements making for a re
ception by the Rockland High School
A lum ni ought to arouse an interest on
th e part of every graduate of onr
school. Other cities o f Rockland's
class maintain High school alumni
associations that exert a very beneficial
influence upon the educational inter
ests. Sucli an association lieie, if in
fused with the proper spirit, must he
a means of extending public interest
in the schools and materially forw ard
ing the cause of education. President
Rhodes I as laid out a comprehensive
campaign and it ouly remains for his
committees to cooperate with him to
m ake the evening of June 20 an occa
sion of marked success.

England is properly scandalized at
the alleged mutilation o f the Mahdi
cadaver. A fter Lord Kitchener had
conquered the Soudanese and captured
K hartoum , the mausoleum in which
Jay the embalmed body o f the .Mahdi
was destroyed and the head cut ofl'and
given to Major G ordon, son of the
fam ous general who was assassinated
by the M ahdi. He will not say what
he did witli it, but it is reported that it
was sent to England and then returned
to A frica. John Morley declares that
he will oppose the grant of $150,000 to
Gen. K itcheuer on account of the b ar
barous treatm ent of the Maluli’s tomb
and body. English feeling on such
matters has changed some siuce Crom
well’s body was taken from its resting
place and hanged, quartered and
burned, l’erhaps two and a half cen
turies from now we shall become so
far civilized that the burning and
mutilation, not o f the dead, hot o t
the living, will he regarded in the
south w ith as decided disapprobation,
as the sacrilegious grave robbery tiiat
lias stirred up England to rebuke its
favorite general.

John I. Howland, of the 2d Oregon
Volunteers, now in the Philippines,
whom the Oregonian vouches for a
a successful Oregon farmer, writes
home as follows: ‘‘This is a fine
country. We want to keep the Phil
ippines. The volunteers here have
been invited home but the hoys do not
want to go. All the hoys are willing to
remain until the war i 6 over. 1 think
if the United States will give us each
160 acres of land, and guarantee us the
title, that ouc-half of Company I will
he settlers in these islands. We will
defend the islands against invasion,
because they are the most valuable
part of any country that the United
States ever obtained possession of.
PAINT YOUR BU6GY FOR 75c.
The Filipinos are used to tighliug, hut
are not as good fighters us the A meri
With Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
can Indians. These people are not equal for use; S colors. Gives a high gloss, equal
to self-government. They are not as to new. Sold by Farrand, Spear 4: Co. and
capable of self-government as were the W. II. Glover Co.
American Indians, although they are
snore advauced. If the United States
Groveniuieut will guarantee 160 acres
o f laud to each settler, I shall take a
quarler-section myself ami live in the
Philippines. This is going to he, as I
. . at the . .
;
believe, the gateway trom the West to
the East.”

For
hot Weather

lu H arper’s Weekly of last week
was given an extract from the letter
o f a Southern woman, telling how
w hite children go to sehoo1 in Georgia.
In a later letter this same correspouspondent writes:

BOSTON SHOE
ST 0RE
Wo have got (tie easiest, coolest auil

What 1 wrote ot the way white children g i
to scbo.ol is only one out uf many illuatia- best fitting line uf ladies’ low shoes iu
ttoos that could be given , f “ life behind the the city.
We have all the latest 6lyles
scenes” on a Georgia plantation today. My
included iu the following:
own little nephews and nieces go to school
Ladies’ O xfords, fo r only 39c, 49c.
by the ringing of the plantation bells. Think
of Ibesc children, scarce knowing what it all | Tan and ltlaek for G5c, 75c and 98c.
means, yet listening for the sound uf the bells
We are the sole agents for our ladies’
t i tell thst itic big boys are coining to
We sold over 1,000
prelect them from the daik shadow that j noted $1.25 line.
tides in the t Usbes ! This thing has not come i pairs o f this line lust year and every
about in a day. It has out started since the j one that hud a pair wants the same
Sam Hose lynching.
It is toe slow and
They come iu all
steady giuwm of thiily years ol negro out . thing this year.
rages ou white women and gills
1: is said j widths, Tun and M a c k , button and
Ibat educa ion it the Suuib is increasing ' lace, every pair warranted.
Don’t
faster among the negroes than among the
whites. Is it any wonder ? The negro chil | miss gelling a pair,
La
dren go to school tn pcilcd freedom and j Look at our bargain counter.
safely all the year rouud, while ihe white dies’ $1.50 and $2.00 O xfords for ouly
schools are dosed half the time because of a
lack i f sPtficimt protcitiou for the cbrldrer. ' $ 1 .00 . Ladies’ small sizes, 1 lo 3, iu
Is it any wonder tint the white men of the slippers and low shoes, w orth $1.50
rural districts, the landlords and piopcity- j for ouly 49c
owoers, who are taacd to educate these
negroes, arc beginning to light bee schools?
-A T and that the Georgia Legislature at its last
session cut down the appropna'ioD lor cou
cation? • • • The injustice that is duhe the
South is that the outrages committed by ne
groes cannot be described in pitet nor dis
K H. A ZM iiK, Frop.
(J. D- I 's u u i h i m Mgi
cussed in public,while the lynching of negroes
ROCKLAND. flE .
for crime is given in all its horrible details.
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densed milk until the Boy Orator of the An
droscoggin stepped into the game, but he gave
tbe audience so much more than its money’s
worth that nobody could find fault with the
affair.
Halsey H. Monroe of Thomaston was the
K nox C ounty R ep u b lican s M eet at th e Court H o u se first speaker and he devoted most cf his time
to an explanation of the currency question as
G. L angtry Crockett’s Splurge.
viewed by both continents. He said he rep
resented the great Democratic party which
had never departed from the principles laid
there
is
a
lively
scramble
in
Rockport
to
see
An ofl leason in an ofl year ol • one-sided
down by Jefferson. The present administra
election pretty accurately sizes up the situa who shall succeed Capt. Roscoe Thurston, the tion had turned down the Monroe doctrine,
Capt. Thurston is a and the result today was that American sol
tion which the leaders of both parties find present incumbent.
two weeks in advance of the special election Democrat and was appointed by President diers were sick or dying, 10,000 miles from
of June 19. On that date, as nearly every Cleveland, who, after tilling up most of the home; obliged to slaughter those who have
body knows, or ought to know, the voters of <ffires with men of his political faith, thought done us no harm and who a few months ago
the Second Congressional District will be that civil service reform would be a grand stood shoulder t o shoulder with us as allies.
called upon to express their preference as to thing, and make some 84,000 cflices inacces The Republican party had fallen into the
whether they will send Hon. Charles E. Lit sible to Republicans. Under President Mc hands of the corporations and millionaires,
tlefield of Rockland or Hon. John Scott of Kinley’s amendment many of these offices and unless a halt was soon made this country
Hath to represent the district in the next ses pass from beneath the civil service law and would be following in the footsteps of Rome.
lion of Congress. That Mr. Littlefield will that of shipping commissioner is one of them. So Mr. Monroe solemnly assured his auditors.
be overwhelmingly chosen was long ago a Five Repulicani would like to succeed Capt.
Guilford B. Butler of South Thomaston and
foregone conclusion, but to prevent tbe Re Thurston. They are: Gershom L. Burgess, Syracuse was the next speaker and he had
publican pariy from falling into a state of who previously held the office; Capt. Andrew been awarded as his class part an essay on
apathy, and to get the voters to give Mr. Blake, a well-known master mariner; C. N. * Trusts.” Tbej comtituted the mighty pro
Littlefield a majority which will size up favor Richards, who waa clerk for Mr. Burgess blem which this country now has to confront,
ably with those of his distinguished and la while tbe latter was shipping commissioner; tbe grant octopus which is enveloping the
mented predecessor,ia the prime reason why a Peletiah C. Morrill, a retired sea captain, now people in its relentless grasp. More trusts
seriei of mass meetings is being held through in the employ of the Rockport Ice Co.; and had been formed since 1896 than the country
out the district. There will be no fireworks R. If. Carey, janitor of the Rockport school had previously known and Mr.Butler read fig
or brass bands until it is all over, but instead buildings. It's a good guesser who can pick ures that fairly made mouths water showing the
there will be quiet and systematic wotk. tbe winner from this quintet of candidates, al tremendous prohts which bad been made. Tbe
About a week ago, Frank B. Miller, chairman though Mr. Richards is thought to have some speaker said he bad nothing against honest cor
of the Republican County Committee of advantage from the fact that he forwarded a porations,but he did cry out against dishoneit
Knox county, issued a general call to tbe large petition nearly two years ago. W. A. corporations such as most of them were. The
party leaders to be present at a meeting to be Merriam also had a petition, but as be has American people are rising up against them
held in the court house Saturday, June 3. moved out of the state, he is of course out of and eventually will curse and destroy them.
This invitation met with an unexpectedly the race.
Tbe Republican party according to Mr. Butler
hearty response and when Mr. Miller rapped
is completely enthroned with trusts and but
for order he found himself facing about 50
Rockport was also well represented. John for them President McKinley would today be
Republicans who represented the bone and
S. Foster said that he expected to see Mr. Lit a private citizen. The Democratic party
sinew ot that party in every town but one in
tlefield get a majority in that town which would continue to fight its way to victory and
tbe county. He stated the object of the would be very gratfiying to that gentleman. already the Republicans were becoming
meeting—to awaken among the Republicans Mr. Littlefield is thoroughly known in Rock alarmed at the situation. Mr. Butler sued up
an interest in the forthcoming election which
port and his nomination was gratifying not the congressional election soon to occur. He
should result in giving Mr. Littlefield a vote only to the Republicans but to many Demo said he had a most pleasurable acquaintance
which should be a credit to the feeling of
crats. C. Fred Knight said Rockport Repub with Mr. Scott, the Democratic nominee, and
pride Knox county takes in her favorite son.
licans had the reputation of being good fight knew him to be a man honest as he was fear
He deeply regretted that Mr. Littlefield could
ers and they were going to see wbat they less in bis convictions and against monopo
not be present in person, but similar meetings
could do this time. H e had encountered lies in any form. “ Mr. Littlefield,” said the
in the other end of the district called more
many Democrats who bad always voted their speaker, “ is his opposite in nearly every way
urgently for his presence. " I hope to see a
party ticket, but who are going to vote for and if electel will continue to serve the
large vote gotten out on June 19 ,” said Mr.
Mr. Littlefield. Remarks of a similar nature favored few.”
Miller, “ and trust to the loyalty of the Knox
The climax of the evening came with the
were made by Reuben L . Howard, A. R. Tolcounty Republicans that this will be done.” man, William J. Robbins and Frank II. In speech of Dr. G. Langtry Crockett. He in
He then called upon the towns alphabetically, graham.
formed them in tones that might have been
the first speaker being S. N. Simmons of
Major J. H. II. Iiewett said tkeThomaston heard at Mill Creek that he was an American
Appleton.
Republicans bad had experience in fighting and also a Democrat. He paid an eloquent
the Democratic ranks for years, but with a tribute to Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln. He
Mr. Simmons assured those present that good organization were prepared to do it promised a speech on expansion but his audi
Appleton would do all she could, and he ex again on this occasion, and they would give tors waited to the end without hearing more
pected the town to make a good showing. Mr. Littlefield a good majority, Democratic than a casual reference to the Philippines. In
M. F. Hanley spoke of the fact that it was a
town though it was. He thought this was stead he devoted most of his time and breath
hard season of tbe year for an election, but emphatically an election where the expression to the crime of 1873, when “ the shackles of
believed he could endorse Mr. Simmons’ of the Knox county Republican voters could golden bondage were placed on every white
statement. Camden’s turn came next and not be too strong. John S. Tillson and W. man; an odium that time cannot erase or
Chairman Miller first called upon Judge B. Bradford also spoke for Thomaston.
rust ever cover.” After quoting half a col
Reuel Robinson. The Judge thought Cam
Joseph II. Kalloch said that South Tbom- umn of Bryan’s speech at Bath, Dr. Crockett
den Republicans had already demonstrated aston was rather a close town but he hadn’t turned to Mexico, which country, with free
that they knew bow to get out. (“ Especially
much doubt that the result would he favora silver at no ratio whatever, was the only sol
at caucuses,” quoth Chairman Miller, sotto ble to Mr. Littlefield. William Hovey, the vent republic in the world. Dr. Crockett
voce.) A great deal of interest had been
orator from across the line, was of the opin paid an extensive visit to Mexico a few years
aroused in this town and a greater part of ion that a strong endorsement of Mr. Littlefield and while there made a study of political
the vote could be gotten out with little
was especially impoitant as it would be not economy for the purpose of enlightening his
effort. “ While we are assured that Mr. only the means of sending him to the House unfortunate brethren tbit side of ihe Mexican
Littlefield will be elected in any event,” said of Representatives, hut later would land him border. He wound up a doleful tale of this
tbe speaker, we must see to it that he gets a in the Senate. F. K . Pierson also spoke for country's distress with the statement that the
majority as large as a nominal majority ac South Thomaston.
quarries in Knox county were rapidly filling
corded to Mr. Dingley. But we also want to
St. George was represented by Walter II. with water Nad the only sound of prosperity
convince the people of tbe Second District Mathews and Nathan Bachelder. St. George is the ker-chunk of the bull-frog.
that we give not only a Dingley or a Little is a Democratic stronghold but Mr. Mathews
“ In 1900,” said tbe doctor, “ we are going
field majority, but a loyal Republican major thought that Mr. Littlefield’s popularity there to re indorse in its entirety tbe Chicago plat
ity. If we can succeed in doing that it will would be the means of making inroads into form and we ate going to add to it in terms
be a discouraging thing for our opponents tbe Democratic column.
which cannot be mistaken our denunciation
in the future.” The other Camden speakers
E. E. Light and John L. Bradford spoke for of trusts, monopolies and expansion; we are
were Alden Miller, George T. Hodgman and Union and expressed the opinion that Mr. going to nominate that brilliant genius of
T. R . Simonton. Mr. Hodgman said he Littlefield was sure to get a maj nity in that the West— William Jennings Bryan.
should be on deck all day, June 19, and town.
The prison band rendered a selection, but
should use every effort toward getting out the
J. M. Studley, G. Dudley Gould and Alden still tbe the audience waited to see if there
vote. “ Young men for war and old men for Rokes of Warren were of the Lelief that that wasn’t some more of the show. Nothing ap
council” , said Mr. Simonton, “ but in this town would get out a good vote and give the pearing, Dr. Crockett advanced to the front
case we should combine tbe two and Camden usual majority.
of the stage and called for cheers for “ tbe
will give a good account of herself. There is
three greatest living Democrats: William J.
T.
S. Bowden and E. W. Farrar represent
much enthusiasm in our section over the ed Washington. Mr. Bowden said that the Bryan, Admiral Schley and Admiral Dewey.”
nominee and a feeling of pride that we are to town was a Democratic stronghold and that
Tbe cheers were coaxed out.
have a Congressman from home.”
the result there would be due entirely to what
Rockland naturally had the largest repre course Brother Staples and his followers took.
David B. Henderson of Iowa now has suf
sentation at the meeting. Capt. E. A. Butler Mr. Farrar saw no reason why tbe Republi
ficient support to guarantee his election as
was called upon first and he assured tke cans should not get out their full strength.
speaker of the national House of Represents
assemblage that Mr. Littlefield’s home towo
Vinalhaven was represented by Thomas E. tives. Congressman Boutelle has signified
would speak for herself.
Libby and J. A. Davis, whose remarks indi bis intention of voting for Mr. Henderson and
cated that Mr. Littlefield’s native town would Mr. Littlefield has telegraphed his promise of
Fred W. Wight promised that Mr. Little give a larger majority in proportion to the num support in the event of his election.
field’s ward would get out a full vote and ber of votes cast than any other candidate
give her favorite ion a good majority. Oliver bad ever received.
Capt. Cook said that inasmuch as there were
L. H all of the Star and F. A. Winslow of
Tbe Courier-Gazette were called upon as to be no fireworks during tbe campaign, he
representatives of the press, the former hav believed it would be proper for tbe Republi
ing a good word to ofler for Ward 3 and the cans of tbe county to assemble in Rockland
latter for Ward 4. A. J. Crockett also on tbe night of election and join in a grand
promised that Ward 3 would come to the celebration. This sentiment met with unani
front with its usual substantial majority. mous approval.
Chairman Miller expressed his pleasure at
Councilman J. E. Rhodes, 2d, spoke forcibly
for Ward 1. Hon. W. T. Cobb expressed bis what had been said, and said that the outlook
pleasure at seeing so large an attendance at was excellent for a good majority. The remit
the meeting and thought it augured well for would have a good effect on the elections in
It’s a trifle risky to plao^ upon
the result of the forthcoming election. What 1900.
your table food which is only recom
be feared most was the indifference on tbe
Sheepicut Echo: But two weeks remain mended bv its cheapness.
Quality
part of tbe voters who might think that Mr.
Littlefield’s success was assured and for this before the second district election when the m ust also bo considered. Usually it
reason might not take tbe trouble to go to people are to decide by their ballots who shall coBts something extra for tbe latter.
the polli. The fact ought to he impressed succeed the late Nelson Dingley in the Con
on the mind of evety voter that Mr. Little gress of tbe United States. Mr. Dingley was Wo aro, however, offering a combina
field is a Knox county candidate, although one of the most able and prominent men in tion of those two desirables—cheap
loyal Republicanism should go beyond local tbe national House. He was a large man in ness and quality.
pride in the matter. “ I should he personally tellectually and of unblemished character. He
chagrined,” said Mr. Cobb, “ if Knox county had to a marked degree the confidence and
would not do as much for a candidate in any esteem not only of bis fellow Republicans, but
other part of tbe district. It will require a men of all parties and of no party held him in
BEST GROCERIES
hard and consistant amount of work to get high regard. And be was w«»ithy of the es
out the individual voter, but 1 am convinced teem and regard accorded him by the people
BEST MEATS
thst we shall give Mr. Littlefield a good generally. Maine was justly proud of N*Uon
majority and also thst when he has taken his Dingley. It will require a large mao, a noble
BEST PROVISIONS
seat in Congress he will make as good a nun, a man of the highest integriiy to till tb s
showing as Mr. Dingley did.” Col. E. K. large vacancy. Tbe people of the district
Gould referred to tbe splendid organization of have already put in nomination a man of
BEST EVERYTHING
tbe Republican party in this city and said he whom we are all proud, because of bis sterling
looked forward with confidence to seeing integrity, indepe* dence and fearlessness; his
Rockland give a large vote for Congressman unquestioned ability and high character—the
Littlefield, who is to be. Every worker Roosevelt of Maine, if you please. The gen to be found in any store of its kind
should be alive to the situation and Col. tleman to whom we refer resides in Rockland
in the city.
Gould in making (Lis s'atement pledged his at present and be is tbe Hon. Charles F. Lit
individual effort. “ It is a matter of local tlefield, our next c< ngressman. He will
pride thst one of our fellow citizens is a can surely be elected Juoe 19, but, friend?, let’s
didate for this high cffice,” said Co). Gould all turn out aud give tbe distinguished gen'lein closing,” and we should show the people man a rusj nity that he will be proud of ami
8 0 SEA S T R E E T .
of the district thst we appreciate tbe honor we likewise.
T tilr p h o u e ouuush TI hi 8 4 -1
they have shown ui.
The Knox county Democratic committee
Cushing was vouched for by Albert Marshal1,
Jr , and O. 11 Woodcock. Mr. Marshall met at K. 1. Thompson’s cffice last Friday and
saitl he supposed the chairman
Mr. Miller] organized with tbe following cfficcri: C. E.
knew more about Cushing, politically, than Paul, Rockport, chairman; W. C. Motion,
anybody else, but as near as he could deter Union, secrctaiy; C. E. Paul, Rockport, W.
mine a majority of the people were for Mr. E. Vinal, Thomaston, K. R. Morton, Friend
ship, W. C. Morton, Union, S. J. Gusher, Ap
Littlefield, including many Democrat!.
Friendship Republicans can be relied upon pleton, Martin Rogers, Hurricane, and L. C.
to do tbe right thing. This was tbe text of Payson, Rockland, executive committee. The
other members of the committee are L. \Y.
Capt. M. U. Cook’s remarks.
North Haven sent an enthusiastic delega Benner, Rockland; Mr. Sideliugcr, Washing
tion t) the meeting and they were all orators. ton; J. P. Hobbs, Hope; E. M. Stahl, War
C. S. Staples thought that if the Democrats ren; A. U. Patterson, Yinalhavco; Kldteau
would only send out a few speakers that every Orfl, Cushing; G. W. Lewis, North Haven;
Republican would get out and u ke bis coat ofl. G. B. Butler, South Thomaston; F. O. Bart
H.T. Crockett said that there was one trouble lett, St. George. Mr. Rogers was elected a
with the back towns that they were not always member from Hurricane to fill ibe vacancy
properly organized, but be thought North caused by ibe death of Tboma* W. Flanagan.
Haven would do its duty. The people were Camden Democrats have not yet elected a
f la in e
much pleased at Mr. Liulehcld’s nomination. successor to J. H. Sherman.
R ock lan d ,
A. J. Ames was called upon, but said he bad
been having a talk with tbe dentist and felt
Wc had oecn assured by both parties that
more like keeping his mouth closed. George
E v e r y th in g a p p e rta in in g lo
there were to be 00 firewoiks iu advance of the
Alexander predicted an overwhelming major
special election, but any ordinary display of
F irst-C lass P h a rm a c y
ity for his town.
pyrotechuics would sink into insigoificauce
beside Dr. G. Lungtrce Crockett’s Bryan rally
Now that the civil scivic law no longer in iu Watts ball, Thomaston, Saturday night.
cludes the office of shipping commissioner The rally aa a whole was milder than con E lm S tr e e t
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S P E C IA L !
i L ately we offered Three Lines of

«< SUITS >>
i l $4.88, 5.83, 6,75
T h e s a le h a s b e e n e n o r m o u s ,
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j p u b l i c a p p r e c i a t e th e g r e a t v a lu e s w e o ffe r a t th e s e p r ic e s .

iNo Such Bargains of Reliable Clothing!
were ever before offered for sale
in Rockland.
W e h a v e m a d e l a r g e a d d i tio n s to th e s e lin e s

a n d s h a ll ,

i c o n t i n u e t h i s s a le a w h ile lo n g e r .

New England
Clothing House
B U R P E E & LA M B , P r o p r ie to r s .

;3 9 6 Main Street,
•
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LIST OF LETTERS
Advertised for the week ending June 3,
1899:
(Jenin' Lint.
A tklnnon, Fred (2)
A tklnn, P . D.
A ndrew s, C apt. Geo. A.
Hull, Frnnctn M.
Brnm, Charles
Bowden, Capt J.A tw ood
Blake, Capt.VV. G.
Collins, W . C.
H arvey, C apt Jam es 11
H arford. Fred
H unt, W.
Mehnn, Raymond Lee
Mor»e, K. L.
Mitchell, C. T .

Pierce, Will
Sw ett, A. K.
Sullivan, John K.
Ladles' List.
Hnllett, II. II. Mrs.
Jo n es, Mrs. A. C.
Leach, Mrs. Edith 2
M argin, M rs. T . A .
M artin, Mrs. Lennder
Moody, Miss Georgia
!
Newall, Mrs. B. A. (2)
Palmer, Mrs. McBellau I
Thornton, Mins May
W ade, Mrs. Alden
W entw orth, Miss Ilnttle

G iv e t h e C h i l d r e n a D r in k
called Grain (>. I t Is a delicious, appetizing, nourIshlmt food drink to take tbe place of coffee. Mold
by all grocers and liked by all who havu used It be

Common Sense
Your "Good Taste” does
p"?uiy
«i’ho<Bfk°r
not or cannot
and Reason
ra
ak“,*o°iU
meet
tho wunts of
the public. A sf.tr ns our products ore con
cerned It Is an exploded fallacy. O ur baking
Is ihe real Home Made variety and wo make
this claim knowing th at all bakers do like
wise. Nevertheless we aro willing to stand
the test of a trial of any or tvery article on
sale and forfeit your custom If not aa repre
sented. It Is thought thnt Bakors' goods are
not m cheap, th a t they ean be made at home
with much greater economy. At tim es they

We seek to educate the public o r brii g then
ertles. Uraln-O aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. I t Is not a stim ulant but u health builder
and children, as well as adults, can drink It with
great benefit. Costa about '4 us much as coffee.

F L IN T BROS.
L

hd. e s

' S

a

.lo

ATTENTION.

h s!

Nothing more W e a r e n o w p re p a re d lo do
becoming f o r
wnrm weather
w e a r than a
sailor. They are
^ R e p a ir in g
neat, attractive
....In all its branches.,..
and appropriate
besides b e i n g
WORK DONE PROMPTLY.
cool and com
fortable.
W o Also now is the time lo
can s h o w a have your....
largo supply of
LAWN MOWER CLEANED.

Bicycle

and sharpened for tho season.
>Ve will call for aud return it.

5=sSAILORSs=

BLAISDELL 4 JOHNSTON,

3 9 c , 4 8c , and 7 5 c .
These prices arc very low con
sidering (lie quality of tbe goods.
Also have an extra fine lot of

FL O W ER S
and should like to have our lady
friends come aud see them.

Hiss Carrie A. Barnard
Main St., Opp. Puller & Cobb, 32

tla s P ro v ed Ih e Best
F o r S m o k in g
For C e n u in e E n j o y m e n t
F or t h e M o n e y
A fe r th e S everest Test
T H K 1IE S T C IO A 11 K O K S r .

H.

C CLARK,

-

M a n u fa c tu re r

h o u k Ij A ND, m u

.
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ATTHE NEW STORE
F o r m e r ly occupied b y F e rn a d, B le th e n & Co.,
Just S o u th F u lle r & Cobb.

John H. McGrath's

Fred F. Burpee.
Practical

Pharmacist

BE CORRECT
IN YOUR HAT
as it is tbe finishing touch thut decides the eliect of ,
vour suit. In Straw ilals we have everything that’s wearable a n d '
correct, with a good range of very pleasing prices.

SOM ETHING NEW
A Hough aud Heady Btiuw made lu tbv moat fashionable m anner, v
1‘olku Dut or i'luln Blue or Uluck Bund*.

E. W. Berry & Co.,
^ g i / M a i n

S tr e e t

j o + o + o v o v a + o + o + o + o + o + o + o * O VO+O+O VO +O +O +O +O +O +OVO *

Some boat thief stole Ralph Bird’s catChas. T. Spear returned Saturday from a
business trip to Connecticut. He has not yet boat Sunday night and a reward is offered
decided where to locate, not being fully satis for the apprehension of the thief and recovery
of the boat.
Advcrtloemente In thin column not to exceed
Lilacs this year are unusually luxuriant and fied with the several business openings which
Are linns Inserted one* for 26 cent*, fdur tim e* for
he viewed.
The various committees of the Q. A. R.,
10 eente.__________
_ ________ _ beautiful.
For some weeks The Courier-Gazette has |
Tbe Wight Philharmonic Society has been Ladies’ Relief Corps, Honorary Aids, and known of an extensive deal being on foe t in
The city achooli close tbi* week for the
Lost a n d Found.
invited by the artist’s manage: to make a date ladies of the city in general are requested to limerock quarry properties, but the business
summer vacation.
meot at the G. A . R. ball Thursday evening at
in
October
for
Clarence
Eddy,
the
famous
S. Thayer Kimball has made some im
had not proceeded far enough so that the
OST .—A O A TB O A T, 14 ft long pointed white
concert organist, one of the most eminent in 7 o’clock to make arrangements for the parties interested cared to have it made the
above and Rrccn below w ater line; a green provements in his law office.
G. A. R. fair.
bead around deck. T he boat w in stolen Sunday The electric cars will enter upon their half the world.
subject of a newspaper stoty. On Saturday
T his departm ent is crowded with choice Suits for flic little
" I joined the Odd Fellows 43 yeats ago,”
night. A suitable rew ard will be paid for her reThe
delivery
team
of
ihe
Rockland
Pro
there was recorded at the office of the register
turn or Information that will lead t j her recovery* hour schedule next Monday.
Hoys from it to 8 yearn, and Fine Suits for the older youth to
duce Co. met with a slight mishap Saturday remat ked Ziba Simmons of Union the other of deeds the legal papers noting the passing
A pply to A . J . B IK I) It Co.
*5
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the Y. M. C. forenoon. As the horse was rounding the day, “ and at the time there were over 70 of the Blackington Farm quarry, so called,
It! years. T he K & K Blouses in W hite and Colored are
A. rooms next Friday at 2.30 p. m.
corner of Main and Sea streets he slipped and members of the order in the lodge to which I into the controlling ownership of Hon. Wm.
beautiful.
.
. . .
The Shakespeare Society is to hold its an fell, and before he could be restored to his belonged. I went to Washington the other T. Cobb—that is, Mr. Cobb has purchased
day to attend the funeral of the last surviving
id. A pply to J . E D W IN FRO HOC.
nual picnic at Cragsite, Wednesday, June 21. feet a broken shaft had resulted.
39o f o r a F in o B Io u so i n P e rc a le , tegular 50c quality
member of the lodge at the time I entered. three-quarters ol the property, the other onequitter
remaining
in
possession
of
the
heirs
I
The characters in Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works
The army worms have multiplied since It makes a man feel old to look back upon
5 0 c to $ 2 .5 0 in W h ite , a ll aRosW an ted .
of the late Timothy Williams. The owners
are to meet Mrs. McCobb at Ihe opera house The Courier-Gazette recently mentioned this.— Belfast Journal.
whose intereits changed hands were Edwin
Ibis Tuesday evening for rehearsal.
them and it is impossible to walk along the
Dr.
J.
W.
Trussell,
who
recently
sustained
Smith,
Thomaston,
estate
of
Francis
Cobb,
|
This is the Field Day at Sagamore farm, sidewalks without having to dodge the dis
bad fall, and who was afterward attacked Thomaston Savings Bank, Mrs. J. D. Lazell,
Camden, and a large number of Rockland gusting pests. The apple trees in most
orchards arc loaded with them and shade trees by pneumonia, died yesterday at the age of James Hanrahan, Mervyn Ap Rice and James I
people are makiag a picnic of the occasion.
8S.
He was a native of Lincolnville, but McNamara.
A N T E D —Boya, G irls nnd Ladles to sell
The Methodist church will confer the ordi are likewise covered.
studied dentistry in Boston afterward locating
The amount involved in this transaction
T eas. Coffees nnd Spices and secure on of nance of baptism at the Five Kilns next Sun
Master Richard Fuller wishes The CourierA T ...
$ 3 . 2 5
this city where he practiced for many make* it the most considerable business deal
o u r B E A U T IF U L I’rtKMIUMB F R E E . Bicycle
The baptism will be by Gazette to state that his cat, Admiral Dewey, years. He was expert at his profession and
loO lbs. T ea o r #60 order, Camera 15 lbs. T ea or day at 2.30 p. ro.
has two little baby kitties. “ You tell ’em in at one time had a wide practice. Dr. Trussell consummated in our city in many years, and '
*7.60oTder, Revolving Book Case for *7 60 order, immersion.
W atches, Clocks, A ir R ifles,(D inner Bets. Hand,
the paper,” says Master Richard, “ ’cos there’s is survived by a widow and three children. probably the largest in quarry properties
Your
C
hoice
from
a n y S u it in our w in d o w
Master Harold Porter carries his arm in a
some Desk w ith * 10.00 order. W rite today for our
lots of people 1 don’t know, and 1 can’ t tell The funeral occurs at 8 a. m. tomorrow, and the history of Rockland. Naturally there has I
new premium list and catalogue and nak for out sling as the result of falling down stairs yester
and if it’s in the paper everybody will the remains will be taken to Port Clyde for arisen on the street many rumors of additional
special prem ium with Pilgrim Baking Powder. day with an open knife in his band. A small
transactions. It has been known that nego- r , t . . .
,
■
•
.
,
■ r« «.
«
,
r
.
know about it.”
W U . SC O T P & CO , 8H4 Main Bt., R ockland, M<interment.
tiations were pending some months ago ioSkBe sure nnd mention The Courler.Gaz.eUe_ when gash was cut in his arm.
Dandelions each season get to be a greater
writing.
The following marriage intentions have
Miss McCobb arrived today from Portland ing toward the formation of a large corpora
burden
to
the
man
who
cultivates
a
lawn.
In
here she has been giving Mrs. Jarley, and tion that should own the chief lime plants ot
LD BOOKS W A N T E D —A nything except old been tiled : M. M. Babbidge and Miss Liz many instances tine lawns are so completely
$ 1 0 a n d $ 1 2 L a d ie s ’ S llits ,
■chool hooks.
We pay on an average 6c zie M. Curtis; Berkley D. Winslow and grown up to this insidious and prolific weed will hold a rehearsal at the opera house to Knox county. The p ro je c t ho w ev er (ell
8 7 .5 0
aplcoe for old cloth hound hooka; old p a p er
Miss/.adia Orbeton; parties all ol Rockland.
night. Between 30 and 40 characters are re through. To a reporter of The Courierthat their beauty is destroyed and tbe only re presented and the costuming will be rich and Gazette Mr. Cobb >aiit Saturday:
ered hooks bring nbout one cent each. IlU d T f
|
M O T C t h a n V n lllC
J. W. Walker will arrive in this city about lief seems to be to have the turf turned up and
BOO K STO RE.
<
picturesquely accurate. It is a “ Wax Show”
"Theae properties were purchased by me as
July 10th on his regular summer trip, lie the lawn resowti.
mt there is much action w:thal. Miss Me- trustee. The eflect that the transfer of owner- | <K $ , 7 i) la t lt lie s ’ S u its ,
A IR L 8 for general housew ork, nurses nnd tho will make his headquarters at our office, as
5 .0 0
Harold F. Dunbar, one of the popular Cobb’ s impersonation of the show woman is ship may have upon the future of the lime "
j" nursery can obtain flrst-olnsa places by apply- usual, where orders for tuning can be booked.
* - -------- p offloe o f M ltS.R .C .H ED G K 8,
clerks at C. A. Haskell’s, has obtained a situa a very clever bit of comedy work, making it busineis is conjectural, but I have no reason
A Bargain.
Whims,” the high school paper, will be on tion as head clerk with the T. B. Merrill at times difficult for even the wax works to to believe lhat it will be other than beneficial.
sale by newsboys at Farwell opera house on Hardware Co., Monument Square, Portland.
restrain a smile; so droll of act and saying is I do not consider it advisable at Ibis time to |
A N T E D —If you want anything state tho
35.00 Ladies’ Suite, all on Silk.
2 2 .5 0
fact in th is column. Y ou’ll have plenty of the night of graduation. The paper, or mag He will continue in Mr. Haskell’s employ for she, so life-like are they. The seats are going discuss the matter further.”
azine, more properly speaking, will have the several weeks, entering upon his new position rapidly. Any desiring can exchange tickets
essayi and class parts in full and will be worth about the first of July.
50.00
Ladies’
Suits,
ull
on
Silk.
3
0
to 3 5
or obtain couponed checks at Spear &
reaning.
To Let.
Herbert W. Healey, formerly of this city, Stover’s.
DR. A. M AUSTIN
Only a few left.
Dean A. A. Wright, who is to lecture at has established an ice cream parlor in Belfast
The Business Men’s reception under the
the Methodiit church June 16, is giving a
T ' ant" street, furnished or unfurnished, with course of 30 lectures before the Bible Union and is doing an extensive business. He auspices of Gen. Berry Lodge, Knights of
Dr. Aaron M. Austin died suddenly ot
handles the Thurlow cream, and it was n Pythias, takes place in Farwell opera house
atahle. Inquire ol W .T . DUNCAN._______ 83tf
his home on Pleasant street, Friday after L a d ies’ P r in t W rappers
| 100 pieces All Silk Ribbon,
ol Worcester. On the afternoon of the 16th revelation to Belfast people who had never
next
Monday evening and promises to be very noon, about 3 o’clock. He had been con
L E T __TK N B U K N T 8 In a block on Main he will deliver a free lecture on “ Scientific
before
tasted
anything
so
delicious.
Mr.
largely attended. A feature will be Foudray’s fined to his home about a fortnight os the
Hi , N orth Knd. P a rticu lar, of 0 . Id. B I. AKK
fancy stripes, regular !19c
More than 500 in tills lot at
Methods of Bib’e Study.”
Healey is also doing an excellent business at I’hantoscope moving and still pictures and il
N. n . c i m i . ___________________________ i
result of prostration brought on hy overwork
and 50c quality,
Benjamin Reed has returned from Law his billiard parlor and bowling alley.
lustrated songs. Among the songs to be il combined with heart trouble and dyspepsia.
For Sale.
rence, Mass., and is now the Associated Press
Under the promise of seeing a cock fight lustrated ore the “ Holy City” and “ Lott This illness was not considered alarming and
operator here. Mr. Reed will receive the “ the governor” of Bald Island walked all
Chord,”
the
illustrations
for
which
the
attending
physician
had
assured
the
fam
o il B A I .K - B lu c k .r o lt h .h o p , to o l, am i .lo c k . press news each night save Saturday over the
Knox cou ity one hot afternoon recently. no one but Prof. Foudray possesses. Over ily that it was only a question of a few days
Bhnp loonted w ithin a few ro d . of po.tofflc.
nnd .to re .. Currluge, wood and p ain t .h o p on Postal Cable Co.’s wires. lie has had a valu When be found that he was simply “ pacing”
15000 pictures will he shown and this por when the patient would he quite fully re N ew F oulard S ilk
C hildren's
fancy, plain nnd
ppo .ile aide of .tre a t, a lin e chance Tor a black- able experience as an operator and tbe A. P. a pair of stout Rockland gentlemen who tion of tbe evening’s entettainment alone is
covered, although he must be kept from
itlth . In q u ire of O K O .O .D U N T O N , A ppleton, may rest assured that the Rockland end of its
stripe Hose, 50c quality for
New Silk ami Satin N eck 
were walking to reduce their weight, his well worth the one price of 25 cents. All active work for some time. Friday morning
49-48
territory will be well handled.
wear for women in n variety
thoughts were best expressed in bis native seats are reserved.,
Dr. Austin was able to get up and he felt
UMMER CO I’T A G E —-even room C o tta* .
Dr. W. V. Ilanscom and Dr. R. J. Wasgatt tongue. And if the two Edwards ever go to
S. B. Thayer, editor and publisher of the much strengthened that he shaved himself.
o f styles at
eultublo for .utnnior o r w inter living, lu of this city and Dr. A. P. lleald of Thomas Bald Island to board they had better analyze
Hallowell News, and formerly editor of the Six hours later he lay dead, while the grief
Rockville at head of Ohlokawuuklo l.ak e, Hock,
Rockland Free Press, committed suicide last stricken family stood by the bedside unable
land City w ater. Will .oil a t a b a rg .ln , furnl.lied ton were passengers by this morning’s train everything that is offered them to eat and
or unfit rnluherl, on reasonable terms. Addioss for Augusta, where they will attend the set drink. Joe swears that the joke is only lent
N ew P K an d L in en S k ir t s
Thutsday by shooting himself with a pistol to realize their loss. Along Main street
MRS. O. S. K E E N , Rockville.
43*60
sions of the State Homeopathic Medical Soci
There can be nothing more enjoyable to A Hallowell despatch to the Kennebec Jour where the doctor was such a familiar figure
ety. The meeting this year is to be a notable those who love the beautiful in nature and nal says: Mr. Thayer came to Hallowell in every day business life the news caused
A big lot o f Ladies' UnOR BA LK —A beautiful summer home,
hinting of 30 acres nice land, and house newly one, the chief speaker b-ing the eminent Dr those who want to get away from the heat only a few months ago and assumed the pro deep shock and in many instances was re N ew W ool C h nllies
lauudered H andkerchiefs
_ , ~id* '*
shore prlvi
repaired, flue w ater, lovely view
*"
N. W. Emerson of Boston.
of the city than a sail up the bay and river prietorship of the News. He came here a ceived with incredulity.
lego. Price $ 1200,
^E. AM
‘ ES, Mull ulcus,
W
om
en's
N
ight
D
resses,
Dr. Aaron M. Austin was born in Thomas
48*60
Samuel H. Arnold is now the proprietor of to Bangor. The steamer Merryconeag, Capt, stranger and consequently had few associates.
Maine.
high r.eck, lace trim m ed.
the Lindsey House, Henry L. Gregory hav Archibald, will make this trip next Sunday, He seemed to be of peculiar disposition, but ton, April 26, 1840, the son of Eleanor (Bart
OR 8 A L E -D a v id O enthner Farm ; situated In ing disposed of the business to him. Mr.
Pointed
neck, ham burg
leaving Rockland at 7.30 a. m., and Camden his business affairs were conducted in a bus lett) and Merritt Austin. At the age of 18 he
2 for 25c— A C ro at Bargain.
Noblob .ro one mile from R. R. Station, on
Arnold is widely known in this section and at 8.25 a. in., returning will leave Bangor at iness-like manner. Friends with whom he went west and was employed by his uncle in
telegruph road, between Woldoboro and Damurlstrim m ed, regular 81.00 g a r
Shortly after he began the
cotta. 135 acres, cuts 20 tons hay, largo lumber everywhere popular. The fact that he is to 3 p. m. Eclectric cars will leave Thomaston dealt, noticed the honorable motives which Terre Haute.
ments
at
lot, pastures 20 cattle, good orchard, house and become the landlord is a sufficient guarantee at 7 o’clock a. m. Tbe fare for the round possessed his mind.
He appreciated the study of dentistry, and was engaged in that
barn , 3 minutes walk from store, postofllse aud
H ot W e a th e r W a ists
Mchoolhouse. Will ho sold at a bargain. Inquire that the excellent reputation which the trip will be but 50 cents, making it possible companionship and friendship of those with pursuit when the Civil War broke out and he
of A . W . H O D G K IN S, 118 Broadway, Rockland, Lindsey House has borne, will be main for everybody to go.
whom he came in contact. Within a week enlisted in Co. C, of the n th Indiana Infan
Me.
he had at times shown unmistakable signs of try, a three months regiment, which was af
in endless variety— Lawn, P e r
tained.
The new trustees of the Hallowell Indus
mental derangement, but these periods were terwards reorganized under the command of
cale, P rin ts. W ash Silk, G in g 
John L. Goss of Stonington.who was in the trial School met at the State House Satur
invariably followed by his usual cheerful Gen. Lew Wallace of “ Ben Hur” fame. The N ew W a sh S ilk s
city last week to receive the Scottish Rite de day and furuned an organization with An
ham, P . K. in all the Inteat
grees, is one of the busiest granite men in the drew Hawes of Stroudwater bb president, frame of mind. He was the only son of regiment saw service in West Virginia and
Dozens
o
f
New
Lace
T
ies
effects.
state. Last month he shipped 4500 tons of Prof. Anthony of Lewiston as secretary and George II. Thayer of Vassalboro, and was Aaron contracted rheumatism, being 1“
for Ladies nt
charged
from
Ihe
service
Aug.
4,
1861,
about
47
years
of
age.
stone, a record which exceeds any month his Johu W. Church of Hallowell as treasurer
THOMPSON, Rockland.
lhat account. He returned to Indiana and
quarry has ever known. Mr. Goss is having and steward. John Calvin Stevens of Port
four years later was married to August
Remember, Shirt Waists for .]‘)c
a lot filled in at the head of the new steam land presented a plan for rebuilding the
THE PLEASANT BEACH REPORT
Ford of Toledo, Ohio. He attended dental lec
boat wharf and will build a warehouse, which Flagg-Dummer hall which was burned some
tures in Terre Haute, Cairo and St. Louis and
months ago. It was voted to accept tbe
will be used for storing coal.
There are now 23 cottages, all told, at this practiced in the two first-named cities until
The Old Ladies’ Home Associatian elected plan and bids will be called for. The trus
beach.
1873 when he began to suffer from the effects
the following officers at its annual meeting tees visited the school, inspected the build
O R S A L E —One-half of the Island known
Alden Stover is’ having a teller put under of rheumatism contracted in the war and
Crotch Island, off Friendship, 6 m inutes row last week: Mrs. F. J. Simonton, president; ings, and adjourned to meet June 13. Miss his cottage.
came east establishing his present office in
from inainlund, containing 30 ucrcs. Flue water. Mrs. E. A. Butler and Mrs. G. M. Hicks, vice Clara Farwell of this city is one of the trustees
W ould make u very desirable sum m er rusort
C. E. Rising will open bis shop about the Berry Block, in March, 1874. There he
day evening, June 5. There will he hut eight
presidents; Miss Helen Lawry, treasurer and aud was present.
MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON
Price *300. A ddr -ss JO SH U A B. ALI.K N , Sails
labored day in and day out for 2 5 years with
performances—maiinee Wednesday and Sat
Miss N . T. Sleeper, secretary; Mrs. O .S. An
It seems that Capt. Marshall of the brig middle of June.
bury, M aas. _____________ ______ ____*«£___
Nearly all the cottages will be occupied by scarcely a moment of rest and very seldom T I i I i i k * N o te d b y O u r H|hm4 h 1 C o r r « fl | i
urday—and these will comprise Miss Allen's
drews, Mrs. S. M. Bird, Mrs. C. E. Littlefield, Katahdin had further trouble with hit crew
finding time fur a vacation. He was espec
OR S A L E —T ho beautiful situ known us the Mrs. Aaron Howes and Mrs. J. M. Hall, pur after leaving Rockland, a week or so ago. It the middle of the month.
c u t f o r K n o x C o u n t y lt c iu F
farewell appearance in Boston and New Eng
ially proficient in his profession and was r
John Jon es farm. Said farm Is bounded
land for two years and positively her last
B o s t o n , Juno 3, 18U0 ,
Silas W. McLoon, Mrs. Mary Williams and long in building up a splendid practice. 1
chasing committee; J. Fred Merrill, Ambrose will be recalled that he had his steward, a
the north by W arren ton Park, on the e ist by
ailing Mills and Nathaniel Jones, advisory commit negro, arrested at this port on a charge John Howard are occupying their collages.
Penobscot Bay, on the west by the road
Capt. C. W. Robeiti, who for the past two time as Glory ‘ .Gayle in this part of tbe
has
been
assisted
in
this
work
fur
quite
the
south
by
Buy
p ast Sea View Cemetery,
amounting to mutiny. Tbe negro gave a
years has been an officer at Deer Island has country. There will be no further extension
Silas McLoon is enlarging one of his cot number of years past by his brother, ex-Alder
W ill be'sold ut u huiguln. Apply tee.
of her engagement under any circumstances
tflo
resigned from that institution to accept
The Limerock Railroad is just finishing straightforward storv and was acquitted,in ad tages, making room for a porch, bedroom and man Maynard S. Austin, himself an expert
position with the Paul Boynton Co. at Nan and Saturday evening, June 10, definitely
ARM FOR S A L E —T h e Homestead of tho late rock ballasting about 1000 feet of its track dition to which Capt. Marshall was obliged to kitchen.
the profession.
W arren Bonner, situated In W aldoboro ou lying between Rankin and Middle streets. pay ovei the wages due his steward. At
Deer Island numbers among its marks its close. Miss Allen's next appearDr. Austin found sufficient time from his tasket.
John
W.
Anderson
is
having
a
sharp
roof
in Boston will he in n new play, now
the Union road. Buildings In good repair, never
The roadbed is laid in large limerock cov Belfast the other four men demanded their put onto the porch of his cottage, making it _________
business to____
take___
an____
active interest in city officers several Rockland men, Alden Crockett, being written for her by a great English au
failing w ater iu posture, and mowing Holds In good
pay and Baid they were going to leave. Capt.
affairs and in 1 881 was elected a common I George Dill, Adalbert Lovett and George
condition. A year’s supply of lire wood titled aud ered by limerock chips. New cedar ties rest
a story and a hall.
thor, during the season of 1901-1902.
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm  on this and with the track well ditched the Marshall told them that if they would stay by
councilman
from
Ward
4,
having
associated
|
Sanborn
We have been told that the Thorndike
ing operations. A meadow nnd lumber lot not result is as line a piece of railroad building until the vessel was discharged he would pay
with him on the council ticket Henry M.
connected w ith tho homesteud will he sold also.
them full wages, but they refused. Their cottage has a silver stove pipe. Further in Wise and W. S. D. Healey. The following I Edward Stanley, the little son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert II. Cushing have
T his property will positively he sold a t a bargain. as could be produced. It is the purpose of
formation can be obtained of "B ert.”
For full particulars call on, or address E T . B E N  the company to extend this work until their wages at that time amounted to $ 14 each and
year he was elected a member of the hoard
p\ NT. Carleton gave a very pretty issued cards for Ihe marriage of their daugh
S. A. Gould of Boston will return for tbe of aldermen. In both positions he acquitted children's party at their home in Dorchester ter, Elizabeth Hale, lo Spencer Richardson
N ER , N o. W arren, or C. A . B E N N E R , R ockport, entire twelve miles of tracks are thus rebuilt. heefiered to settle at $10 and let them go al
Mo., o r L. W . B E N N E R , Rockland.
jlBif___
though he needed them a few days more and by summer about July 1. Mr. Gould is
The Limerock Railroad represents a cash
himself in a manner to win the approbation jast week Friday to celebrate his first birth- Hill, son of William 11. Hill, president of the
law could bold them. They consulted an attor manufacturer with a factory in Malden, of his constituent!. He also took an active day. The young man sent his own horseless Boston & Bangor steamship company. The
710R S A L E -B to re , Hall, Dwelling House uod penditure to this time of half a million dollars.
ney and on his advice took the $ 10 and left. Mas9.
J
Stahl.- in Friendship village; also >i Interest
interest in the Central Club, and some years carriage to meet the train that brought his ceremony will lake place in St. Raul's church,
Mr. Fillmore the book agent, who has
iu w harf and store house und coal sheds at Town
It is seldom that the Young Men’s Chris
Clifton J. Bailey and family of New York ago served as its president.
little guests. Af'cr much amusement a dainty Brookline, on Wednesday, June 7, at 3 3 0
L anding; also Interest in lum ber yard and grain taken a large n imber of orders for Gen. Fitz
He was essentially a family man and never |unch was served the wee guests and mothers,
trade. Store, house, hall, etc., la desirable location Hugh Lee’s book on Cuba, and whose cus tian Association rooms are invaded by such a have arrived and are occupying the Wight
and suitable for hotel. Also several small pieces tomers have been inquiring as to the delay in large number of the fair sex as was tbe case CLttage. Mr. Bailey is an oil cloth manu so happy as when enjoying the comforts of an,i the little ones departed in the same man
of laud. To ho sold a once and at price to cult
IV X A . 1 T 1 1 1 .E l D
last Thursday evening. The Women’ s Auxil- facturer.
home life. The death hy drowning of his ion ncr ttiey came, the little host presenting each
purchaser. A pply to M . B.COOK, Friendship.25lf receiving the book, recently wrote Gen. Lee
)N—llrTLK it—'T honiM loii. .Iline 6, by
Mrs. II. W. Thorndike, Mrs. Chas. L . Wil Boardman about five years ago was u shock a3 they hade him good bye, with a tiny photo ituv. Wnm
to learn the reason of the delay. Gen. Lee iaty and lady friends had been invited upon
. A. Newcomb, Unhurt Unblnaon uf Chicago
has written Mr. Fillmore as follows, bis letter this occasion by the Association in order to son and Mrs. F. A. Wioslow spent Sunday at from which the fond parent never fully re | of himself. He in turn was the recipient of
i<i Mltinlu liuth-r, of Houth Thunmatoii.
_
w ater Hue, 82 over all. All outside ballast. being dated “ Near Havana.” The general show its appreciation of the efficient work the Thorndike cottage. They made the trip covered, and which inay be ascribed as one of [
iy valuable present*. Frank N . Carleton
46AHOINBK—C aNDI.BU —llruuklinn, Mu
New sails, spurs, blocks, tigging, etc. Good wiied
t U «v. Ilo
N.
tbe causes hastening his death.
the father, is the oldest son of E. B. Carleton
says: “ 1 promised to write a book on Cuba, and valuable assistance rendered by the Aux
from Rockland awheel.
cabin newly finished—pine, cypress und mahogany
Dr. Austin joined the Masonic order in of Tbomatton.
W on every rucu Penob. Y. (J. races ’W7. Combiner and have finished a portion of it, to be pub iliary to the Association in the past, and also
m l Mlaa Amelia C andler, of liroo
The
cottagers
are
talking
of
erecting
a
best qualities of cruiser und very fust boat
- fished by the International Society, New for the purpose of assuring them that any
Cario, III. and was a member of Rose Croix
windmill
for
the
purpose
of
pumping
water
.
---*“
price und furthei descrlptlou upidy to C. F.
York, but for many months I have been so further service they might be willing to ren from a spring near by. The water from this chapter, No. 519, in that city, He was also
U l l i l U
Mr. and Mrs. James Donahue were in
821 f
B R O W N , P ulp it Harbor.
der tbe Association will in no wise be
member of the Knights of 1’ythias while in the town last week, Ihe guests of Mr. and Mrs
busy 1 have not had time to finish it.”
T h u b ieli . —liocklatid, Ju n o 6, Dr. Joalma W atspurned. Mrs. A. A. Shepherd presided in spring is of exceptional purity and if the con
est. After coming to Rockland be was a F. E. Drew at Winthrop----- H. L . Simonton ion Tiuaaull. aged Hi yt-ure, 7 motitha, 24 d ate.
templated
improvements
are
made
the
grounds
The evening service at the Pratt Memorial her usual graceful manner and speeches were
llODUK—Union, Murlhu I lodge, eged 76 ye era.
member for a while of Rocklaod Lodge, F. ik
here for a few days last week----- George T he remain* weie ink fir to Wlacaaaet for buifal.
church, Sunday, was marked by a religious made by Mrs. E. M. Stubbs, Mrs. W. (J. Ful around the spring will be greatly beautified.
A. M. and joined a number
II uuns —Union, May 81, Nelson A .B u rn a, aged
.
, of benefit
. . , , and
. in- , W. Taylor of Camden has been in town on
ftiscellan eo u s.
uplifting. Miss Lena Conary, Mrs. Mary ler jr., Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs. Thomas HawThe sea wall is completed and adds much surance orders but at the
time of bis death, we |jU|inc|9 duriDg lhc wcek----- Mrs. Edgar 00 yeara, 21 days.
Miller, Mrs. Maud Carlette, Edward 11. ken, Mrs. A. VV. Butler, Miss Clara Farwell, to the attractiveness and value of this popular
believe was not affiliated with any of the local y iackr)0ic, who has been spending the win
u t o m a t i c b i ’k a v k i m - . iu . i u..- unu* i,.r
Lotbrop and Leander Pease received the ordi L. F. Starrelt and E. M. Stubbs. The recep resort. The wall is 80 ft long, 3 4 It. high fraternities. He was a member of Edwin lcf jn thi| cily§ rclUfne,| to Thomaston last
spraying O rchards, G ardens, Lswns,
M LLE. N E L L IE COTE,
nance of baptism and Miss Lulu Mank and tion and entertainment committee had done and will average three feet in thickness. Libby Post, G. A. R., and also of the Maine wcck----- Mrs j , j j Biibee of Camden il
GKO. W . D R A K E , ut the Brook, Rockluud.
Miss Lena Conary were received into full all in its power to make tbe tables inviting There is no doubt but that in time the wall
I visiting friends in town
R I-P-A N-S. 10 for 5 couth at druggists. They membership. When Rev. Mr. White called and the occasion a pleasing one and the will be extended. Tbe purposes of this wall Dental Association.
VOCAL IN S T R U C T O R
Prominent
in
business
circlet,
an
excellent
1
buuieh pain aud prolong life. One gl\cs relief,
for the converts to come forward 70 persons ladies all say they succeeded admirably. are to keep the water from washing away the
m atter w hat’s the m atter one will do you good.
and TE A C H ER O F FR E N C H
responded and it was a sight calculated to Many new members were added to the Aux embankment and its attractiveness.
r V . ynl,,e Dz£CAu‘lr n e ,wUI bed deealv I One uf tbe mo.t popular early auurmcr
N T E L L IG E N C E O F F IC E —C . O. Grunt. N o. 3 produce religious fervor and enthusiasm to see iliary. A social will be held at the rooms
ruined in tbi. community, lie i, autvived hy mu,ic‘ l
o( Ilollu" fo‘ “ » H” 1 '«
ROCKLAND, fit*
Liuierock street, has opened an Intelligence them lined across tbe church. There were of the Association next Thursday, June 8.
bis widow and one daughter, Mrs. K. Clyde |
S
! ! *
r j u m t i - r l y M e e tin g u tO w l'u H e a d .
Office at h it restaurant. Those lu need of help
at Music ball. This year in particular the
also several seekers. The Methodist church
persona dealring u situation cun obtain same bj is in a remaikably healthy state at this time This social will be free to all members and
Will the pastors of the churches whose Thomas. Of his father’s family there are “ pops” are in high favor as Messrs. Ellis and
their lady friends. Refreshments will prob[Irani.
6Vtf
three
survivors,
John
M.
Austin
of
Thomaston,
calllugou Mr. Or.
members will attend tbe quarterly meeting at
Comee certainly understand the tastes and re
and tbe pastor has every reason to feel well bly be served.
£ j* £ } * * P E R W E E K . Gentlemen und ladles pleased at tbe reward of his labors.
Owl's Head please let us know how many Maynard S. Austin of Rockland and Margaret quirements of tbe music-lovers of musical
cun make this amouul working for ui
will remain here over night.—B. A. Emery, E. Austin of Thomaston.
Boston, whether it be in the line of grand
lu their owu tow ns. Perm anent business given
The
funeral
occurred
yesterday
afternoon,
Agent Sherman of the Boston & Bangor S.
clerk.
opera «<r popular concerts. Last wcek was
No experience or cupWui required. Also clergy
Rev. Thomas Stratton officiating. There
men, touchers and others who cannot work full S. line, Tillson wharf, is a man of idras. Un
the last week of Mr. Max Zach's conductor
a very large attendance particularly of busi
time, employed lu tlu lr spare lime. Bend "tuinj* der bis management many improvements have
A larger acreage than usual has been ness men. The pall bearers were Col. K. K. ship, as it is tbe usual custom to divide the
for lull particulars. C U A S.U . H A SK E L L it SON, been made and be says he is not yet through.
season’s conceits between two conductors,
planted
at
Jefferson
this
spring.
P
lated
w
ith
g
o
ld
,
F
our
fo
r
10c,
N orw ich, Cl.
______
Spear,
Capt.
Henry
Pearsons,
G.
Howe
Indeed improvements are now iu progress
This wcek conductor Strube succeeded M
Wiggin and S. A. Burpee.
by m ail for 1 2 c.
that will meet with tbe approval of all tbe
t t e n t io n b o y bi
Zacb
patrons of this popular line. Tbe northern
F R E E I A grand ch___
ACM E N O V E L T Y CO., No. Vussulboro, Me.
slip has been thoroughly repaired. It used to
386 M a in a,
C. W. Robbins, Ihe editor of tbe Oldtown
Bullalo Bill and his large organization
take three or four men to handle it but now
o y s a n d g i r l s desiring profitable home
Enterprise, advertises bis newspaper plant composed of rough riders uf the world will
em ploymeul, spare moments, o r full time, two are all that are necessary at any time
for sale and contemplates moving west, it is ,he iu Boston during tbe week of June l
Pleuue enclose stam p und address, W W . SMITH, The office is being enlarged by tbe acquisition
We are prepared to
Esq., W u ireu , Maine.
M)
understood. Mr. Robbins has conducted oue | Col. Cody is a welcome visitor here, aud every
of tbe old passageway. This passageway has
L . 46. M O U T O N ,
of the brightest weekly newspapers in Maine, year he has rnauy new features added to hit
L E i r r u i t ; BULLS Put lu, electric work of not beeu used in a business sense for several
till
your orders with
and
his
departure
for
another
field
of
labor
|
exhibition,
and
every
one
of
them
is
of
au
ull kind done und ull kinds o f E lectric Goods years and tbe enlargement of the office will
would be deeply regretted in Maine Newt instructive character aud of interest to both
Ooruer aud Tonaul1
supplied. Perfect work guaranteed as well ua Hrstallow the separation of tbe freight and pas
class goods. W . C. ROBINSON, Oak St., Rockluud. senger
paper circles. Horace Grcely's injunction to young aud old. For the lust time there will
best quality
:
:
busineis.
Tbe
agent
has
always
87 44
“ go west young mau” seems to be taking on appear a contingent of the residents of the
been cramped for room but this drawback will
•lore, 61alu street, aud the L'aldorwood
Wo liuvu now ready aud aro0 offer.
uuerPhilippine islands, who arc experts on horse
an added significance.
be obviated when the improvements are
lug for sale tho throat lot of
back; also tome of the queer characters from
completed. Agent Sbcrmau says tbe business
Klowerlug aud Vegetable l'laulo
tbe recently annexed Hawaiian islands, who
wo have over growu, luciudlug
of the B. & 1J. Co. is constantly increasing and
o » o » o » c > » o » o » o » o » o » o » o » o » ♦<.->♦<>»o* Q * o » o » o » o » o » o » o » o ,
not only perform feats in equestrianism, but
he also says that Rockland merchants arc tbe
Usiaies
also introduce through the female representa
^ im p r a ctic a l Piano Tuner best paying people he has ever met. “ To il Pasties
tives tbe unique and astonishing religious
Verbenas
Tomatoes
lustrate,” said Mr. Sherman, “1 sent the
v have taken the agtncy for the
dances as they are performed in their country
clerk around last week with bills amounting
Asters
Cabbage
W ill m ake his usual trip
when the occasion requires. Cubaus who
to more than £300. On his return be had
Pinks
Cauliflower
have served iu the last war aud who come
to R ockland and vicinity
collected all but f 14, and this be would have
Celery, etc.
here with visible marks they have received in
obtained bad not the merchants who owed it
in J u ly ...................................
A . IZ lftU G r r a d o 8 0 0
B l o y o l o j
tbe different encounters. Potto Ricans, who
been out of town.” When you have a few
I AND ALBO THE
illustrate tbeir native style ot riding: Indians,
minutes to spare it would pay you to visit
cowboys, German aud English cavalrymen,
Ttllson’s wharf. It is a very busy place.
Cossacks, Arabs, Goucbos, Mexicans aud
others. A military masterpiece, entitled tbe
Prices -arc at tbe Lowest Llvlsg Point.
T U o 1 3 u u t W
l i e o l l u
tU o W
o r l d
t o r 0 U a <
charge on San luan bill, will be shown for
A i l a o l i n o a C o u n ty C ow .
F
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r
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d
See
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W
heels
<
tbe brat time. This is made as ucarly rcalis
F o r S h irt W a itU , p la te d w ith
Mrs. A. H. Hills of Warren has a new
tic as it is possible io tbe limited area.
g o ld , Six for T e n c e n t a ; by milch cow, 5 years old, giving an average of
37 pounds of milk per
Can any farmer
Cor. Main Camden Sts.
m ail ! 2 o.
Viola Allen begins bet last week in “ The
in Knox county bca’
^ ord ? Mrs.
)
NEAR TOM TH O R N D IK E H O TEL.
44
,
Christian” at tbe Boston Museum next Mon
B e lli telephone*.
a
i*t> ruin bt.
H illi baa refused $100
sal.
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EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

TALK OF THE TOWN.

Boy’s Clothing

L

Oak Street Window Sale

W

Children s Jackets and Wool hints reduced 25 perct.

O
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W

T

60c

25c

F

29-39c

S

25c\

F

I3c

F

79c

25c j

FULLER 8- COBB.

F

F

F

1

A
I

Collar Buttons

Freights Down

A

H U S TO N ’S

B

E

Price of Coal Reduced

Rockland and Port Clyde Stage

Bedding
Plants^

J. W. W alker,

B

IC

Stove, Fgg and
Chestnut

Y C L E S !

N ew Mail
11 H

Beauty Pins
H U STO N ’S

C. M . T IB B E T T S

COAL

i i o v e r

i N ORCROSS, the

Perry Bros.,

Druggist j
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B 0ST 0\ & BANGOR S. S. CO

That's Right, Madam,

In cre a ^rd S o rrie r to F ire T rip , a Week.
S te a m e rs P en obscot and C ity of B angor
Commencing Baturd*y, May 20, 1899, Steamer#
leave Rockland :
F o r Camden, Belfast. Ruckapnrt, WlnleTfjort “
T nriilaya, ***"“'
'1 hur#dny# and' SaturB angor at 6
__________ i. Wednesday* and Sunday*
lavs, and
earepjrt and Hampden, Wednesday* and
For S
Searspor
Sunday* at 6 a.
F or Htotiimtton, Sonthw c.t H»rbor, No»the»«t
H arb o r,H e.l H arbor and Km H arbor, rn e m .5 " ,
T bnrsdayajand Saturdays at about 5.00 a. m.
F or B o-ton. dally except Wednesdays and sundays, at about 7 p. m.
RETURNING
From Bouton, daily e ic tp t rh a r.iia y . and Sun.

D e liv e r e d I le f o r e t h e I t u r n l i e i m e r F o n t,
O . A . R ., I n t h e P e o p l e ’s M . E . C h n r r h a t
W a s h in g to n , M a y HO.
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QUAKER RANGE

Mr. Commander, Comrade*, Fellow Citi
C ures E v e ry F o rm o f Inflam m ation;
zen*:— Many are the memories which crowd
T E R N A L a s m uch a s E X T E R N A L .
upon us at this time.
Associations which I N
O riginated by nn old F a m ily P hysic ian In 18 10 ,
der that lias a cake of
seem sacred are remembered aa we look about It s e ts p rom ptly. It Isn lw u ys rowdy fo ru a c . Dropped
augur su ffe rin g ch ild ren l..v« It. E v e r y Mother
us snd see that those who have fought by our nn
ahmild h a ve It In The Imusu fo r colic, croup, clu
T o ile t
in each
side have been marshaled by the Divine bugle
com plaint*, iiwin *~
ach, bowels
kid neys. For ffites,
call to the camp above. We are here today stom
bruises, sun burn, aprwins
rains. It Is the soverto give vent to the feelings which crowd rlirn cure. All w ho U«n h nrv niimzc.
m m i %Its
velous
power
nnd
a
re
I.
urd
In Its praise I>
ftcr.
upon our heart*, live the pa#t and, deriving
morn than forty years I Imvo
il Johnome inspiration therefrom, take courage for
Anodyne
inim ent In
!»*_ m
niy
fatnlly. 1 regard
.iioilyno L
Linim
y family.
of too best mol r,Irest family medicines.
the future, remembering the sacrifices made
The Conditions of the Contest,
♦ 0# 0 4 0 ^0 ^04 0 ^ 0 ^ C *0#0 * 0#0
Internal and extern al In all crises.
for the preservation of our glorious institu ToO.boILused
INOALI.*,
2d Ihipt. t il., Bangor, MO.
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
T he contest will close Thursday, August 8, 1899,
tions.
(’ROUP. My children a re subject to •nun. A ll
“ Jro m V o n fo r, via W lntsrport, Bnck.port, Bels t 8 o ’clock p. m., and no vote will bo received after
Unit
Is
necessary
Is
to
nlvo
them
11
dose
Inline
the
I
stand
not
before
you
today
because
of
faat and Camdt-n, Monday, nnd Friday, at id noon,
V O T IN C C O N TE S T
th at date.
chest and th ro a t wl
hem In
■Linim ent,
T n a .d a y ., T h n n d aya and Sm nrday. at 2 p m.
any special endowment of eloquence, but be
T he range will be given to the lady receiving the
glc.
From Hampden at 12 20, Scaraporl at 2 1 p. m ,
, R ockport,'Texas,
most votes.
cause of honest feeling which I have for the
I
AN
ELEGANT QUAKER
Mondays ai.d Fridays
Vote* m ust be left at this office or sent by mall to
O
u
r
B
ook
on
IN
F
L
A
M
M
A
T
IO
N
M
ailed
free.
sacrifices
which
you
were
so
willin
'
to
Isy
From Bar Harbor, via way-landings, Tuesdays,
made by
T he Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Me.
The lAoctor’i signature and directions on ercry bottle,
upon the altar of freedom and for the service
Thursday# and Saturdays at 1 p ra
*
[GRAND RANGE
Each yearly subscription for The Courier-Gazette,
gold by nil Druggist*. Price, 3.,>cent*. BIx I>ottles, 12 00.
T he J. B W illiam s* Co., G lastonbury. Ct.,
FR A N K S. SHERM AN, Agent, Rockland.
L & JOHNSON& CD.. W Custom House St.. Poston, Mass.
of our beloved country. AU over this land
accompanied by $2, will entitle the subscriber to
M
akers
of
W
illia
m
s'
F
a
m
o
u
s
S
having
CA LV IN AUSTIN, Oen’l dupt., Boston.
Given to the Lady Receiving the Moat Votes
100 ro tes. W ith six months subscription Is given
assemblies are n.et to honor our country’s
“ B e s t L iv o r P ill M ado.”
WM. H. I1ILL. General Manager, Boston.
S oaps, th e b e st g u a ra n te e of superio rity .
60 votes. T h is applies to paving up subscription
dead. We do not forget them— we cannot,
arrearages as well as new subscriptions. No subO n e (V o te f o r
for they have preserved the institution! and
sertptlon received for less than six months. All
persons having paid for subscriptions since April
principles which He at the very foundation of
1 st s r t entitled to 100 votes for each |2 paid.
our country and have made this country to be Positively cure b i l i o u s n e s s and s ic k h e a d a c h e ,
Coupons will be printed in each Issue of T he
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS
In E f f e c t N o v . 2 7 , 1 8 9 8 .
liver and bowel con mishit*. They expel all Impurities C ourier-Gazette until and Including Tuesday, Aug.
great, under God.
the blond. Delicate women find relief from
1st. T h e contest will close at 8 o’clock T hursday
1 > a SBEN G ER trains leav# Rockland aa fo • R e p o r te d F r o m B r o w n land C o m p a a y ’i
These sacrifices have brought us glory and from
using them. P ric e ? 5 e ls.; five $1.00. Pamphlet freeevening,
A ugust 3, 1899. Newsdealers will please
[ A ddress...................................... .......................
victory. God has certainly looked upon us 1. B. JOHNSON A CO- 72 Custom House tiU liostoa. snake a note
W e e k ly F r e i g h t C i r c u l a r .
of the fact that this office will not
8_20*A. If., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
F o r every $2 paid on subscription account j
ith favor. Differences of opinion exist as to
accept any returned papers with the coupoa eat
Augusta,W atervHle, Bangor, Portiand, and Boston,
N ew Yo r k . May 27, 1899.
j 100 votes will he allowed.
out.
what we should do with the fruits of our vic
arriving in Boston at 4.00 P. M.
A ny lady can enter contest. T he standing of
I. 30 P. M.. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
For Urge t mnage in long voyage trade* |
tories. “ Expansion,” say they, “ will be the pansion brings added responsibility. God theconteatants
will be publlrhed in each Issue.
W uterrille, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston there it only a moderate inquiry. Owners,
doca
not
give
power
or
opportunity
without
ruin of our country—we have all we can
a t 9.06 P. M.
however, in view of the limited offerings of I
take care of now.”
They are no doubt ex demanding their proper use, fqr “ to wbc m
TJU.INS A REIT*
, ^ ,
10.45 A . M. morning train from Portland, Lew desirable vessels are endeavoring to obtain j
pressing their honest opinions, and are much it given, much shall be required.” What,
iston and W aterville.
some improvement in rates, but shippers of '
prompted
by
a
certain
concern for our then, ought we to do?
4.15 P . M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
My decision to remove to Massachusetts will
Remember our God, to obey Him. The
case oil and the Colonial lines decline to
country's welfare. But what else could we
Bangor.
I I . 50 A .M . Sundays only, Woolwich and way
do? We could not stand still, for in the uni God who has made us great will keep us
great if we are true to Him. The nation*
stations.
figures. • • • Lumoer tonnage to the streeta, Rockland, Maine, for tw enty-four years.
verse
of
God
that
principle
finds
no
room
GEO. F . EV ANS, Vice Pres. fcGen’l Man. River Plate continues wanted, but owners are
T he business has been a highly profitable Oue,
that forget God will be set aside. Such ha*
F. K. BOOTHBT, O . P . A T . A .______
and the location is in some respects the best in We must keep step with God as He leads us been the verdict of history.
not prompt to accept the bids submitted by Rockland.
or else suffer the consequences of rejection.
Stand by the Bible as the guarantee of our
P o r t l a n d , M t. D e s e rt A M a rti ins S tm b ’t Co. shippers, therefore business in a measure is
T he store, a large, w ell-lighted, convenient one is To stand still from selfish national designs
restricted. The prevailing rates are 59 50 a first-class brick building, with windows on three would be suicidal, for self-will leads to self- grand institution*. This may seem needless,
a t r . F i a h Is . J o u o s
sides, 40x60 feet In the buslaess center, Park street
Service reauroed Saturday, April 1, 1899, on and $ 10 50, at to size of vessel and port, crossing Main here and leading directly to the destruction. What else have we done as s but the warning is timely. It gave us these
which date the ritr Frank Jones will leave Rock Provinces to Buenos Ayres $9 and 59 50 from Maine Central freight and paseenger stations, while
cation but expanded? In 1776 the thirteen blessed institutions. It has guaranteed them.
land at 6 20 a .m . and thereafter on W ednesdays
It led our fathers to .uccess and has been the
unsurpassed
colonies revolted against England and as
and Saturdays, going East for Bar Harbor,M achlas- Boston and Poitland, and $ 1 3 50 from the
secret of our greatness as a nation. Yet when
Gulf To Rosario $ 1 additional. Some few
port and intermediate landings.
result of the struggle a child was born among
WEf*T Bound the Jones arrives Rockland 4 ©0 inquires are noticed for Brazil, and though n O P k "
F A C 11 I T I F ^
the nation! of the world ia 1783. This child we see its reading prohibited in the public
p . m. Mondays and Thursdays from Machasport full rates can be secured, vessels are not react- L Fv JV IV . P A v I L I 1 1 L «0
was a wonderful child from its birth and schools by a vote of the people, it is time to
and leaves at 4.30 p. m for Portland, arriving
sound the alarm and beware. A heathen na
there at 11.00 p. ra., connecting with through ily obtainable. Tonnage for the West Indies
at the rear give every advantage in handling grew so that in 1803 Louisiana was ceded to
trains f jr Poston.
25
is actively inquired for, and advanced rates freight-. Nicely arranged office. Good commo- it by France. In 18 19 it expanded again and tion will by royal decree place it in the hands
G eo . F. E taus , Gen Manager,
dloua basement. I am carrying' a general line in became quite a youth when Spain ceded of its soldiers, aB the best rule of moral*,
F. E. Bo o tu bt . G od. Pass. Agent, Portland, Me. are bid particularly upon lumber Ircm the cluding
South, but shippers find it difficult to cover
Florida. When at this stage the remarkable while in a Christian nation which was found
powers seemed to continue, so that in 1861 it ed upon its teachings and whose civilization
Rockland, Hluebiil & Ellsworth Slbt.t'o their necessities. Coastwise lumber tonnage
is in active demand, and with few vessels
had grown into young manhood, by the an is permeated with ils principles, it is thrown
available,
rates
continue
strong
and
buoyant.
nexation of Texas, which led to expansion in from the schoolroom !
ST EA M E R S
Be loyal to our country, not with bigotry
Coal tonnage to the East has met with in
to California, New Mexico, etc.
But the
creased attention and the market in conse
CATHERINE,
young man continued to grow and in 1898 but with intelligent love and devetion, such
love as will be willing to make any sacrifice
quence has assumed a stronger tone.
In
Hawaii was annexed. In 1899 this remark
JULIETTE
some few inttances advanced rates have been
able young man had a slight misunderstand for its good, regardless of cust.
Reverence its honored dead. They made
and
R O C K L A N D
obtained.
ing with Spain, gave her a remarkable thrash
C h a r t e r s —Sch. Fred A. Emerson, New
ing which she will remember for years to sacrifices to preserve the institutions wnich
Sprin g Sch ed u le— In Effect M ay 19
York to Bahamas and back, fruit p. t.—Sch.
come, showed her which side of the fence be we love and erjoy and have dearly paid for
until Ju n e 23.
them.
The country which neglects its dead
Helen Montague (previously) Porto Rico to
longed to her, and has expanded again into
Will leave B. & B. S. 8. Co. W harf, Rockland,
Cuba, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, and has is steadily making its casket for its burial.
Tuesday, T hursday and Saturday, upon arrival of New York, sugar 15 cents—Scb. Maggie G.
Demand
the very best management possi
Hart,
Brunswick
to
Portland,
lumber
S5.75
Steamer from Boeton, for Dark Ilarbor, *Lltt)e
arrived to such maturity as to command the
ble for government affairs, such management
Deer Isle. Bargeutvil r. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brook- —Sch. Levi Ha»t, Brunswick to New York,
unbounded respect of the rest of the family of
lin,M outh Hluebiil, Bluehtil, ’ Hughe*’ Point, Caa- dry cypress at or about $5 60—Sch. Flor
that shall know no party restrair.tr but shall
nations.
tiee, •Bluk*-’a Point and • Ih rrlc k ’# Landing.
Returning from Ellsworth Monday, Wednesday ence Lrlanri, Brunswick to Noank, lumber
IgT E A Man’s inherent and God-given right is recognize only the good of the country.
Demand respect and enforcement of its
and Friday, at 7.3'J, atage to Surry, Surry at 8 a. m , $6—Sch. Charlotte 1’. Sibley, same—Sch.
equality and personal liberty. These two
via above landings, connecting with B. & B. steam Carrie Strong, Jacksonville to Philadelphia,
laws. No man is a patriot who violates the
principles
are the basis of God’s government
ers for Boaton Monday and Friday.
laws of his state or cout try.
lumber $5 50 and f.ee wharfage.
of man and the universe. The scheme of sal
Finally, let us be loyal, true and unselfish
O-i-O -I-O-i-O
* O - !- 0 - K H - C H - 0 - H > K H - C H - 0 - f -t H - O - B 3
C o a l — Sch. Silver Spray, Pt. Reading to
vation in Christ recognizes these. This is the
This ccmpuuy does not guarantee connection 01 Saco, 60 cents—Sch. M. M. Brainerd, Perth
in all things. So shall God continue to use
Divine imprint in nature. Any encroachment
hours of sailing in cases ah* re unavoidable d r
us for the uplifting of the nations until Ihs
Amboy
to
S
onington,
60
centiScb.
C.
S.
upon these principles has always met with the
cum stanre, such as storms or other causes of de
kingdom
ol
peace
on
earth
and
good
will
re n d tr it impossible to couform to above Glidden, Baltimore to Galveston, $ 1 So, 400
protest ol human consciousness.
History
toward men shall have been established.
t ins per clay
testifies to the Druggies of man to establish
G R O C E R IE S .
O. A. CROCKETT, Manage!
and maintain them. Look at the histories of
Rome,
Greese,
England,
Italy,
Spain,
etc.
ST
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IMPORTING ITALIAN LABORERS
PORTLAND & ROCKLAND
FLOUR
This is the end of all government, when a
O the Honorable, the Ju d g e of the Probate
government usurps the authority given it, A N e w l ’liu s e o f t h e T r o u b l e » t t h e M t.
C ourt in and for the County of Knox.
IN L A N D R O U T E
FEED
R espectfully represents Mary r . Ulmer of Rock
forgetting its mission, and governs for selfish
ii- W e d n e s d a y , A p
W n ld o G r a n i t e W o r k s .
land, guardian of Nellie G. Ulmer. T hat said
I offer for eale my drug business a t 590 Main
aggrandizement and not tor the benefit of its
I f u r t h e r n o tic e , Stea
ward is the owner of certalu real estate, situated
Ht., Rockland, Me. T h is busincas bus bten esiabThe strike at the Mt. Waldo Granite
subjects, neglecting the principle of all right
In Rockland, in said county, and described as fol
SEEDS
llghcd b u t thirteen years yet It has no peer In this
Company’s
quarry in Frankfort occasioned by
lows, viz: A certain lot or parcel of land situate
section o f the state. I t 1s u golden 01 p ortunlty
eous rule. Then it forfeits its right of exist
the demand for higher wages on the Chicago
in aald Rockland and bounded and described aa
either as a private purchase or as au Investm ent.
ence.
follows, to w it: Beginning al the northerly line
S E T T IN G S
I .E . ARCHIBALD. Master,
I t Is well established, is generally conceded to be
post]office j >b now assumes a new turn oy
These were the principles which led our
of the Tim othy W illiams quarry near the west
one of the best drug stores in this region, and has
the hiring of non-union men to take the
Leave* Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Balur- end. of
. . .the wooden
• *bridge
"
nl _ the q. uarry;
spanning
an excellently clean reputation, notw ithstanding
forefathers
to
come
t«
these
shores.
These
D
R
.
E
.
C
.
W
E
S
T
’
S
daj , Portland Pier at 6.30 m.d Boston Boat W harf
ly by tire westerly bank of
the m any unklod reflections mado by the veuomous
are the foundation of our institutions. When places of the men who refuse the tffsred pay.
at 7 a.
for Rockland, touching at Boolhbay
k quarry,
called, to the
tongues of the envious, aud those less successful In
On
Friday
night
39
Italians
came
tc
F'rankH arbor, New Ilarbor, Round Pond, Medomak, line of division of said quarry i as established by
Old Glory floats to the bretze, with every flut
busTness, (or anything else.)
T o auyune who
fort
They
came
from
New
York
to
Port
Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant’s Harbor ar Mathias Ulmer, decetaed, in his deeds of the ssrae
ter it proclaims them. Wherever it has been
would devote one-half the attention to it that It has
THE
ORIGINAL,
ALL
OTHERS
IM
ITATIONS,
riving in season to couu* ct with £tearner for
land by steamer, from Portland to Castine by
o E phraim
Ulmer and Jam es Ulmer; thence
pt
received in the past it w ould retu rn a rich harvest.
planted
by
our
immortal
heroes
it
has
guaran
Boston.
Ia Bold u n d er p o sitiv e W r i t te n C>uarnntee, I t will be sold, because the close confinem ent, over
rly by aald line of division to a stake and stones
the
steamer
F'rank
Jones
and
from
Castine
teed them to the subject*. We love peace,
Leaves Rockland Monday, Wednesday and F ri
by n nthorizod uKOiita only, t o eu ro W eak M em oir, w ork, too constant application to business, without
t land of helra of Ephraim U lm er; thence so u th 
day, Tiltsou’s Wh rf, at 6.30 a. in , for Portland, erly b
we prefer to devote ourselves to the arts of to Frankport in one ot the schooners. In Dizzinose, W akofuinoaa, F its , H ystoria, Quiok- rest or diversion, for a period of tw enty years, have
byy ------------------------------------land of -aid heirs to the aforesaid northern
spite of the dispute between the company neee, N ig h t L ohhcb, E v il D ream s, L ack o f Confi underm ined my health, and it has become im peram uting way landings as above, arriv-lug in aeasou line ot the Williams q u a rry ; thence westerly
peace, hut when these fundamental principles
York Steam - the said Williams line runs under the aforesaid
to c
dence. N ervousness, L a ssitu d o , all D rains, Youth five In order to regain it to have a prolonged real.
and
the
union
work
began
Monday
morning
are at stake we are prepared to uphold them
rs, o r E xcessive Uso o f T obacco, O pium , No attention will be paid to correspondence at
» the r
wooden bridge, to the place of beginning.
ar.d by the latter part of the preser.t week ofur l LEiqrro
u o r, w hich loada to M isery, C on su m p tio n , present. To any w ho would wish to make a cosh
Co nnections made at Rockland the following
with our life blood or fall with them.
T hat it would be for the benefit of said ward that
100 non union men will be at work. The In sa n ity a n d D eath . A t ato re o r by m ail, $1
morning wltn steamers for Belfast, Casllne, Bucks
said real estate should be sold and the proceeds
purchase I would say come In and talk with me.
Old Glory, combining the beauty of the
port anu Bungor; Isiesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, placed at interest. W herefore your petitioner
company, it is understood, is paying the
Brook lin, biuehill and E llsw orth; VinalnavcD, prays that she msy be liceosed to sell and convey
A t the rear of the store aud convenient to the striped sunray and the starry canopy of regular New England rate of 30 cents an e u r o o r r e r u u d m o n e y . H u m p i c p a c k 
Gree *s Landing, Swan's Island, Southwest H ar aald real estate at public or private sale for the harbor, le the Best G rist Mill Opportunity this heaven, was darkened by the cloud of filavery
a g e , c o n ta in in g fivo d ay sr tre a tm e n t, w ith fu ll
in stru c tio n s, 25 cen ts. O no aum plo only e o ld to
bor, N ortheast ilarbor and Bar Harbor.
side of Portland. T h e plant includes u Noyes It was made to deprive some of its subjects of hour, not the union rate.
purpose aforesaid.
£#*T im e T able subject to change.
All of the men woiking in the sheds are each perso n . A t a to ro o r b y m a il.
M * *
m | sixteenth day of May Roller outfit as well as Set of Stones, and the the very principles which it was to guirantee
O. 8 . ATW OOD, Agent, Portlund Pier.
tu rn e d Label Special
to all. The evil grew until it trampled the direct from qtber places, and it is understood
MARY F. ULMER.
J.R .. FLYE, Agent, Tillsoa’s Wharf.
Extra Strength.
flag under foot. The darkntss continued to that none of the local men who have been
For Impotency, Loss of
staying
out
on
the
union
prices
have
been
CO U N TY .—In P robate Conrt, held at
increase until it almost hid its glory,
Mower, Lost
» ; ainaven & Rockland Steam boat Co. KNOX
employed.
Rockland, on ths sixteenth day of May, 18*9.
itonhty or Ru,.ouuuoo^
—"H
eroes
then
aroae
with
70b.p.
On the eliiton aforesaid, O k u e k id , T hat notice
A brief review of the difficulty may not
.1 a box; eix for $ 5, withttK
Who, scorning coward self, for others lived,
be itiven,' y publishing a copy of said petition,
w ritte n
u u a riiu te c ^ J
prove inappropriate in this connection, the
T H E D I R E C T R O U T E 1 IE T W B E N
Tolled for their ease, and for their safety bled."
ilh this order thereon, once a week for three
30days. At store’
laboring men of the company claimed that
Itocklaiiil, H u rrican e Inland, V iu alAnd the river of heroic blood saved our Congress provided that whatever company Qfi-FOREur by muil.
capacity per hour. Storage beloved country, washing away the evil and took the Chicago postoffice job that com
h ave u , North H u rru , M o u iu g to u , Isle paper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a C ourt of Probate then to be
obliterating the cloud, revealing the glory of pany should pay the Chicago day’s pay of
uu lla u t u rd S whuS Islan d .
held lu Rockland, and show cause, If any, why the
our nobte flig once more and preserving our JI3.60 for eight hours’ work; that the labor
prayer of aald petition should not be granted.
country, one and united forever. These sa unions sent notices to all granite companies
43-45-47
C. E . M KtfERVEY, Judge.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Discharges direct from vessels into Building. Ex- cred principles were ignored and disgraced in America to the effect that no roan should
A ttest:
K d w a h ii K . G ould , Register.
optional grain freight rates of a cent a bushel aud at our very doors within the shade of our
Li
work for less than that amount; that the
ss.
V IN A L H A V E N L IN E
glorious flag. The cry of the struggling Cuban company received such notice and that the
STATE OF MAINE.
reached the ear of God and moved the heart company figured on a Maine pay day, or
ISTK. G O V . U O D W K L L
Vlbalhavtn al KNOX S r i.- A t a P ro o y e Court held at Rosk
7 a. m and 2 p.
for Hurricane isle and Rock
laud in and for said County of Kuo .
ol the nation. Wbat a wonderful spectacle Philadelphia mint, of $2.70 for nine hours.
land. R eturning, leaves Rockland at 9 30 a .m .
■Ixueotb day of May, In the year of our
I will sell either business separately or both to- is a united nation, knowing neither North nor
The granite company denies rectiving the T H E NEW CURE KOI!
and 4 30 p. ra , for H urricane Isle and VlualLord oue thousand eight hundred and ninety
fiber. T h e real estate is held by un estate, and
haven
ulne.
may be leased FO R ANY TERM OF YE ARB South, East nor West— rising as one man to notice alluded to; claims that it supposed
You want the beat. T b e resting
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last on favorable terms.
assert these principles and struggle for their that the job was like any other and figured
place of your beloved should be honored by
CATARRH.
Stonington and Sw an’s Island Line
will and testament of Daniel C. Perkins, late of
Every^ojjportuolty afforded for full Investigation. suffering and oppressed brethren, to guaran accordingly for the conditions surrounding
a stone showing arti*tic work. We have
B U I . V IN A L H A V E N Leaves Sw an's Island at Rockland, in said county, huvmg been presented
COUCHS,
tee to them the blessings of these principles each individual concern as the Maine pay
trad 30 yours’ pruotical experience and have
5.45 a. in.. Is e au lla u t 7 a. ra , btoulnglou 7.45 | forr probate.
probate,
alw ays given satisfaction. In fact we have
which were their inherent right. See our day of >2.70 for the Chicago work. The
Ob d e h —
e d , that notice thereof be given to all
a in , and N orth Haven at f» 45 a. in , for R ock-,
CO LD S,
tbe reputation of doing the best work east
laud. R elum ing, leaves Rockland at 2 n in., fo ri persons Interested, by causing a copy of aald peti
noble youth at they struggle and sacrifice to company gave bond of 150,000 for this work,
N orth Haven, Stonlnglou, Isis au Uaut and 1 tion with this order thereon to be published three
of
Boston. Prices are low.
B R O N C H IT IS
drive opprta-iun from its battlements, ready to and if the job were thrown up it would be
weeks successively In T he Courier G azette, a
Sw an's Island.
AN l>
die if need be for the achievement of victory. out of pocket that amount.
a # - T he company will not hold Itself responsible newspaper published st Rockland, in said county,
C e t Our E utln ates .
for delays arish g from accidents or other uouvold- that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
Heroic sacrifice is the reflection of divinity
ASTHMA
at Rockland, In and fur aald county, on the
able causes.
R ock lan d , M e.
in humanity. It is the law of the universe
twentieth day of Ju n e , A . D 1899, at nine
W . ri. W H IT E , Gen’! Manager.
for success and harmony in all depaittm nt*.
o'clock In the forenoon, and ahow cause, If any
Rocklan I, Me , May 24, 1899.
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Thin i« ilie sreu ien cure for ihe
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
Sacrifice for those whom we love and venT b e R o c k la n d M a r b le a n d
worm s In children or
above trouble, in the world ,86 attested
not be granted.
erete is noble, but the same for down trodden
adults. H arm less under
C. K. M EriERVRY, Judge of Probate.
by ihotisande who have been afflicted.
uny conditions. A speedy
humanity ia almost divine. It is the shadow
A true copy,—A ttest :
G r a n ite Co.
cure for ull disorders of the
Ilvomei
surely
cures.
This
we
can
41-46
E
hw
aku
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of
the
great
saciifice
which
Jesus
made
for
P
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M
blood nod the digestive
—— R o y al M all S te a m sh ip Line —
ROCKLAND
aufciy t'liatautee. Hundreds were re
organs.
the salvation of mankind, placing us on a
Price I t s , *t rosr dnisglWs.
lieved at our store when tumples were
basis of reconciliation with the Father.
...O N
1899.
1>1Lj.' k' tSujk A fill. given away.
This
day
is
consecrated
try
the
national
Kben W. Cite, txeculor of the last will aud testa
Willi llyontel you have no excuae
decree and heart to the memory of those
rnent of H tnry U arbridge, lu e of Rockport. ig
T h e S u p e r b E M P R E S S S te a m s h ip * .
fo r auflei'iug.
said county, deceased, having presented bis first
who died and defended the country in the
>0
EVKUY THEEK WEEKS.
account of adiululstralii.u of the estate of said de
We have in .lock a full line of
hour ol crisis and great need. Too much
ceased for allowance :
— For Sule at—
1U7 W a s h in g to n S tr e e t , lio s lo n.
Summer atylea of Domestic
cannot be said in their honor. They left
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given three weeks
home, loved ones and all on the altar of
successively, in The Courier-Gazelle, printed In
ami Steam Coals. We have
Rockland,iu said County, that allneraons interested
their country to uphold her unity and honor.
also
a
complete
stock
of
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at R*ck
They struggled and gladly underwent hard
land, on the twentieth day of Ju a e uext, and
ships.
Many received a martyr’s crown.
W ill leave W arren for Thomaston at 7 46 a. m. show cause, if any they have, why the said account
and 12 46 p m. connecting with electric cars lot should not be showed.
Wood, Charcoal, Hay.
Once more the country has entered the arena
ROCKLAND.
R ockland al 9 a. m. and 2. p. in
Returning will
C. K M KdERVEY, Judge.
of warfare to defend these principles. Non
We have r.ouie up on Main
leave T homaston for Warren at 11 a. w . and 6.00
A true c o p y ,-A ttest :
partisan pstriotism, eternal vigilance and un
p . nr., except Saturdays
41-46
E d w a r d K . COULD, R egister.
Straw,
Kerosene
Oil,
street front Sea street and will
baturda>s will leave W arren at 7.46a. nr., 12.45
selfish administration are needed, and above
p. nr and 6.45 p ur. Will leave Thomaston al 11
be
in the swiui from this date.
all loyalty to the God-given principles is
a. m , 4 and 11 p ur.
Masons’ Building Materials,
A tel E. T ruew ortby, executor of the last
needful, for the safety of our country. Four
We have one of the largest
SU N D A YS
and testament of H arriet C. Mehau, late of Ruckmen form the links which bind this country
Leave W arren at 8.46 a. m. and 3.45 p. us. Leave land, lu said co u n t), deceased, hav ing presented bis
and pleasantest (irocery stores
Sewer and Drain Pipe, etc. into greatness and have made its historic
Thooreatoii at II a. m. and 6 p. nr.
first aud ia a ! account of adm inistration of the
All orders to be left al G*o. N ew bert’s store at estate of said deceased for allow ance:
in tbe city. We have added
epoch. Need I mention their names? They
W arren and the waiting station for electrics at
O udkued , T hat notice thereof he given, three
are sculptured upon every patriotic heart.
New Goods, have thoroughly
T lrrinaatou.
70
J H. FKYLKR. Prop.
weeks successively, in 'J he Courier-Gazelle,printed
Prom pt delivery. Come early
Washington, the father of bis country, “ The
iu Rockland, iu said county, that all persons la
renovated the store. We will
aud avoid the rush.
K N O X C O U N TY-—In Court ot Probate held at tt rested may attend al a Probate Court to be held at
first in war, the first in peace, the first in the
tell you about prices later.
R ockland 00 the sixteenth day of May, Rockland ou the tw entieth day of Juue uext,
hearts of his countrymen;” Lincoln, the lib
and show cause, if any they have, why the said
1899.
O
ur store is the one formerly
crator,
made
immortal
for
his
reiteration
of
U J f P r ic e * g u a r a n t e e d a t lo w a a
A lfred A Bichat d*. guardian of Mildred A
account should not be allowed
God given principles in the memorable eman
Michards of Rockport, lu aald ooutly, having preC . E . M K e h R V K Y , Ju d g e
occupied by M clnuis A Mc
th e lo w e s t.
seirted his acv cnib account of guardianship of sard
A true capy,—A tte s t:
Must
be
paid
on
all
cipation proclamation; Grant, who fought for
Namara. It is
w ard for aliowancc
41-45
K d v a i u K. G o u ld , Register
the equality of mao and said “ Let us have
O b d e k k d , T h at notice thereof he given, three
peace;” McKinley, the exponent of frater
Unpaid Taxes. Why
week* successively, iu TheCourier-G anelte, printed
in R ockland, in said county, that ail person* in
nity, leading the nation through its shortest
F
O
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S
A
L
E
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terested mu j attend at a Probate Court to he held at
1899.
war and most glorious achievements because
not pay now?
l assie G . R obin son , ad m in istra trix < ibe estate*
R ockland, ou the tw entieth day of June next,
of their altruism.
iu so o , late of A
p
Appleton,
I said
and show cause, if any they have, why ths said of G eorge K . R o bbinaon,
iu
having 'presented
a
f , deceased,, havli
account should not be allowedThoughts for our future. The country is
rr— ner first account
NO.
8
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R
K
BT..
ROCKLAND,
R
E
C. K. MKBKRVEY, Judge
of administrationj of
__ said estate for alio wane
saved snd ts honor vindicated. Shall we now
OanaaK D , T hat notice thereof be given, three Eastern T slephons—189-8.
A tru e copy,—Attest
rest ? Nay—“ Eternal vigilance is the price of
weeks successively, iu The Courier-Gazette, printed
K n v i i D M. G o u l d , Register.
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lu Rocklaud, iu said county, that all person* in
liberty.” Shall we abandon this great ship of
“ a s Low a s a n y 
terested may attend at a Probate Court to b* held
state to the ocean of fate without pilot, chart
W . a . S U V H E l ,
at Rockland, on the twentieth day of Juue
or crew? Any ship, no matter how sturdy b od y’s.
N ever u n d erso ld .
next, and ehow cause, if any they have, why the
4 though riyrup. T astes Good. Usu I
and beautiful, without these will be dashed
said account should not he allowed.
T 6 O. K. MKbKKVK V, Judge.
T e L p h o n . 3 0 -2 .
tg B o o k
B i n d e r , 3*
against the rocks and soon come to destruc
A true copy,f-A ttest :
KockUud, May 28, lt»9i'
48 i
ffcLERH O N B5.
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tion. Let us learn from the past. Every cau o u iu .A B O .it a .
K d w a sd K- G ould , R egister.
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TOM SHEA S INVENTION

E ast WAi.noBORo.-Mii* Oliv-* Gtyer ha'
returned to Friendship— P. M. Mank has gone
A n A e to r ’a L ife Ia M o r e T lm n A p p e n r . 1
to Union to work for Mr. Walcott— Miss N el
m g H r h in d T h e F o o t l i g h t s .
lie Richards of South Framingham, Mass., is
The following interview with Thomas F. I
at her sister’s, Mrs. A. Trowbridge, who is
Shea,
who
is well known here-abouts, recently
very ill—Capt. B. B. Overlock was in Nobleappeared in The Patent Record:
boro last week----- Lorenzo Mank has had the
"Thomas E. Shea, who has been playing
interior of his house painted— Mr. and Mrs.
the "Man-o' War's Man’’ at the old Holliday
Harvey Cline have returned to St. George—
Costs less tli.in One Cent a C lip .
Street Theatre, is an inventor, and has still
Miss Sophia Mank is visiting her sister, Mrs.
other ideas of invention. He has himself
Hemingway, in Rockland— Mell Lawry of
He sure that the l'nck.igc bears our Tr.nle-M.irk.
devised
the
clever
mechanism
which
produces
Portland and Mrs. Condon of Friendship were
in his play the thrilling battle scene. In a
at C. Bennett’s Friday----- Sanford Kaler has
talk with a reporter of The Patent Record
a new bicycle----- Miss Bessie Feyler was the
during a few minu'es leisure at the Carrollton |
gucit of Miss Bessie Revet Tues lay-----Mrs.
I Ic tel, Mr. Shea said :
L. L. Mank went to S j . Waldoboro Monday.
"The playwright is essentially an inventor. !
N orth Waldoboro —T he outlook at the
He must have the constructive genius to he Sue
present time is not very flittering for an aver
E sta b lish e d 1780.
cessful. The play is a great piece of mechanism,
age hay crop----- Mrs. Tibbetts of Augusta
where the component parts dovetail together
DORCHESTER, MASS*
visited her sister, Miss Cassia Walter, last
and make one harmonious wotking whole.
T
h
e
m
o
st
effectiv
e
akin
p
u
rify
in
g
and
week----- Rev. J. W. Price went to Round
TRADE-MARK.
The playnght, like tbe inventor must see the
b e a u tify in g so ap In th e w orld, a s well
Pond Saturday and Sunday, officiating at the
true relations of the various parts and take
a s p u re s t a n d s w e e te a t for to ile t,
quarterly meeting. He returned Monday----b a th , an d n u racry .
each at its proper value.
L. II. Bond and sister, Mrs. Morton Barter,
GUSHING
MAINE UNITARIANS
Bold throughout the world. Brief.
Tott*« D.
‘ "There is a great deal about the machin
awd t’. Coar., Bole Prop*., Bo*tnn. " Uow to Beautify
of Martinsville are visiting relatives in this
P l e a s a n t P o in t — Alton Butler, who has
ery of the stage that will furnish a field for
and Purify the Skin," mailed tree.
vicinity----- Presiding Elder W. W. <>gier held
inventive genius. New effects, new adapta been stopping at Leander Moore’s for the past
quarterly conference at 'he M. E. church here
The 35th annual session of the Maine Uni
tions, are always wanted. The way to find eight months, has returned to his home in
Monday evening----- Miss Jennie Price, who
out what is wanted, is to observe defects. See Elmwood-------- Miss Gertrude Moore visited tarians will be held at Kennebunk, June 1 j ,
is working at Dresden, visited her parents,
where something is lacking or where some in Thomaston last Wednesday----- Mrs. Grace 14 and 15, with the following program:
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Price, Saturday and
thing fails to work satisfactorily. Determine Maloney visited friends in Friendship last
Sunday-----Miss Dora Burnheirner returned
why it failed to work and how to remedy it. week----- Herbert Moore has purchased a Tuesday, 8 p. m. Harmon by flev. H. M. C'rothera
o f Cambridge, liana.
from Massachusetts last week----- Rev. Mr.
bicycle— Miss Eflfie Stone, who is at work in W ednesday, 9 a. m. Communion,
Then you have an invention of value.
eervloe by Itev.
Reider of Bremen officiated at the quarterly
* " I do not confine myself to tbe Mage. I Warren, was home Sunday— Master Winnie
J . D .O . Powers, assisted by
meeting held at the M. E. church here Sun
R ev. Mary L. I.aggatt of Boaam always looking out for business opportun Flinton has returned home from Glenmere
ton.
day. He preached at tbe chapel. Mank's
ities. I might lose my voice tonight, or I where he has been visiting his grandmother,
9 4& a. m Organization o f Conference
Corner, in the evening----- *?. II. Mank had a
might lose it next week or next month. An Mrs. Dolly McLellan----- Mrs. R. B. Fillmore
R eports; business; report of
sleight shock one day last week----- Tbe first
S e c retary ; of A lllanco; presi
actor never knows when that is coming. and daughter Etta, and Mrs. George Cazallis,
dent. Mrs. H. K. Hamilton,
dance for the season wan held at the pavilion
were
in
Friendship
Saturday—
Leon
Ames,
With a broken or a hoarse, or a disagreeable
Saturday evening----- Mr. and Mrs. George
voice no actor could continue to interest his who has a position in Nashua, N. II. is home
R o o k lan d , M aine.
Benner of Damariscotta Mills visited Mrs.
for a short visit and his many friends here are
Mrs. John
patrons.
Benner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Mank,
Boston.
' "W e go about a great deal and we see a glad to see him again—Capt. Thomas N.
W
.
V
.
H
A
N
S
C
O
M
,
M.
D.,
Roll m il of churches.
last Saturday and Sunday----- Mr. and Mrs
great deal, and have ideas of invention con Slone is having his house painted by Allie
Business meeting of W omen's
Henry Walter of Thomaston were guests of
Sterling—George Cazallis came home sick
Alliance.
stantly
presented
t
j us .
We
have
to
put
up
#
§•
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Walter Sunday—
"U nltarlanlsm —Ita Influence
with a thousand and one inconveniences ‘ and from Monhegan last Sunday. His brother
on American C ivilization,"
Comrades W Burnheirner and J. J. A. Hoffies
the question of how these can be obviated Hiram has gone on Monhegan to take his
------Office
2
9
P
ark
St.
by
Rev 8 . C. Beach of Ban
attended the services under the auspices ol
place until he gets better— David Thompson
gor.
U ItS—Until 9 a. m , 1.80 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. ra., always presents itself.
W. C. Hall Post, Jefferson, Memorial Day. UO
A ddresses: "A few W ords
Telephone.
hr*
£ " 'Ils v e I ever had an idea which I thought and wife visited relatives in Glenmere Satur
about
Charming," by Hon.
The exercis** were elaborate and finely ren
of patenting?" repeated tbe actor. "W hy day— R. B. Fillmore gave an entertainment
Joseph W. Bjrmonde, L. L,
dered-------- The farmers have finished their
A D D IS O N R. S M IT H , M . D. yes, 1 have one now. You know the trouble with his gramophone on Long Island, Friend
I> , o f Portland.
planting
and
are
now
repairing
fences,
haul
ship,
Saturday
evening—Capt.
Thomas
N.
"U
nllarm
nlsm —Its Inllueuco
IV O RY S O A P — 9 9 P E R C E N T . P U R E .
that New York and Boston and other cities
on American L iteratu re." by
ing lumber from the mills, coopering and Office 420 Main St., over Wlggln’s Drug Store are having with snow in the streets in winter? Stone ami Amasa Maloney were home over
Oopjrlfbl, IMM,by Tb* ProcUr 4 Utrail
ROCKLAND.
Miss Genevieve Marsh of
fighting caterpillars-------- Lincoln Pomona
I think I have an idea by which that could Sunday.
Hsco.
O r r i c i n o u n s 1 0 |t o 12 a . m . ; 2 to 4 and 7 to b
Grange met with Maple Grange of this place
"Ur. Itarlanlaru- Its Relation to
be gotten rid of cheaply and eflectively.
Mothers lose their dread for "that terrible
Thursday week. There was a very good at
Modern Scientific T hought,"
a simple idea and I hope some time to make
EYB, EA R, NOSE an d THROAT.
by Rev. K. K. Newberi of
tendance and a good degree of interest mani
I
something
c.l
it.
That
i.
one
„
f
the
i
i
l«
.
I
V
c.""<
!
lh'
r
‘’
V
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.
?
'
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Augusta
The
treated sdeotlflrully
fested. Seven candidates received the fifth
ler’s
Extract
of
Wild
Strawberry
in
the
house.
Touridft.
n
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.V...
lei
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Kxlract
ol
Wild
Strawberry
In
the
ho
OWL’S HEAD
NORTH HAVEN
Hervlcu
of devotion, con
hich was presented to me by observing the
T
Nature’s rpecific for bowel complaints of
degree. A very elaborate program was finely
ducted by Rev. A. II. Coat
little inconveniences of life nnd seeking the
Dr. A. T. Emery and wife from Boston ar
Mrs. Flora C /Oper of Comden visited rel
of Kllsworth.
rendered. The next meeting will be held L . F . 8 T A R R E T T .
cause
and
the
remedy.
rived
Tuesday
and
will
occupy
their
cottage
Business.
atives in town last week.
with Jefferson Grange, South Jeff rson, on
A ddress, "V isions." by Rev.
* "The inventor, like the playwiight, is an
F. A. Joyce has purchased a horse of at Crescent Beach.
Thursday, June 22.
I l a w y E R jg .
Mary L. Leggett of Boston,
tUVVAKD K. GOULD,
important fellow in this world. He furnishes
George Carter of Rockland.
in
Adjournm ent.
Lewis Arey spent Sunday and Monday of
<07 Main Street,
ROCKLAND the way to no the work, others do it. The COUNSELLOR
AT
LAW
Frank and Lottie Waterman visited friends last week with his mother, returning to Boston
olaywright
is
responsible
for
one
halt,
prob
MOST BEYOND BELIEF
in Rockland and South Thomaston last week. Tuesday night.
W ill attend to General Practice; with Bpeclully ably two thirds of the success of the play,
G r.'tln-O lIH lilf* R e lie f
Ed McDonald of Vinalhaven is at work on
the actor for the rcBt. It is the same way
31
Kegiator o f Probato.
Mary B. Grant and Mrs. Lucy Philbrook I f I t W e r e N o t f o r R o c k la n d Im lorM C incnt of Probate Business.
rock at the Thoroughfare.
to the coffee drinker. Ct ffeo drinking Is a habit
with the inventor. He takes the place of the
came from Boston Monday. Mrs. Philbrook
COURT HOU8 E,
ROCKLAND.
P e o p le M ig h t H e S k e p tic a l.
th at Is universally Indulged In and alm ost ns uni
J . K. Baker.
O. O. Uroa*
playwright, only more so ; the mechanic ard
Mr. and Mrs. Will Drown returned Thurs is on her way to the Provinces where she is in
versally
Injurious.
Have you tiled (irnlu O? It la
business.
day from Penobscot.
No wonder people doubt.
C O C H R A N , B A K E R Ac CROSS machinist and engineer take the place of the C o u n t y T r e a s u r e r ’ s N o t i c e . nlmoat like coffee hut the effects are Inst the oppo
actor, only a little less.'”
T hu County T reasurer will bo at his ofllce In the site. Coffee upsets the stomach, ruins the dlges
Walter Quinn has moved his family into
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Simmons of Rockland
So many statement* are made.
lion,
affects
the
heart
and disturbs the whole ner
Court
House
at
Rockland
to
rccolvu
moneys
uml
Fire, Life & Accident Iiumraiicc.
Mrs. Rebecca Leadbetter’s bouse.
vous system . G rain <> tones up the stomach, aid s
spent Sunday with Mrs. Simmons, mother,
Thu Courier-O usette got* regularly Into a largw pay b ill, on the third W ednesday of euch mouth.
Statements endorsed by strangers.
digestion and strengthens the nerves. Thero la
Rockland, Jan . 2, 1899.
T be Oldeat Insurance Agency In Maine.
Mrs. Levi Leadbetter of Owl’s Head is Mrs. Sarah Dyer.
□umber of families In Knox County than any other
nothing but nourlshrneul lu Grain -O. It can't b«j
1
M. B. COOK,
IM M AIN BTKKKT
ROOKLAb I>. paper printed.
visiting her father, O. 13. Kent.
From people living in distant towns.
otherwise. If* and 26c. per package,
T reasurer of Knox County.
Mrs. Young and Mrs. B. A . Emery are im
Mrs. Tapley has returned home from Bos proving. Mrs. Young has had pneumonia
Don’t know them and can’ t see them.
ton, Mass.
and Mrs. Emery heart trouble.
Such endorsement has a hazy aspect.
John Gillis has a new wheel.
Charles W. Matthews and wife are stopping
Rockland people want local proof.
Nora Brown was in Rockland Monday.
at Winona cottage, at Henricksoti Point.
Harry Whitmore has sold his horse at d
That’s what we have here.
Work is progreuing finely on J. W. Merricarriage »o Hanson Crockett.
man's bouse. B. A. Emery and Ivan MeriiIt’s not beyond belief because it can be
Mrs. Burns of Rockland is keeping house man are doing the work.
•
proven.
for J. T. Coombs.
Fred Philbrook passed away Wednesday
A P O T H E C A R IE S
C R O C K E R Y
A N D
G L A S S W A R E
IN T E L L IG E N C E
O E E IO E
Read a citizen’s testimony.
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr. morning. He was the son of the late J. J.
l I I . M O O It A C O .. Fruprleto
,4 IIONM W E E I4N ,w holesale and retail dt ub-r InCrocki ry
/ 1 llA .V T -rt IIO T K .I., IIIC N T A IIIIA N T A U M I 'I .U V .
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house. Never Philbrook and was a young man in the prime
Mr. J. W. Leighton, of No. 28 Rockland
J* Powders Pura D rugs, P a te n t___
Chinn, Glass, Hli-riliig r-llver and Plated W are, Lain os,
\ I m.-m AKiMicy. H llii.il,„„ ..e n ro ll and |„ |p fu, „ |, |, n i.
aud Perfum es iu great variety 822 Main,
can tell what moment an accident is going to of life. He was takeu with tbe grippe last
Kt rnsen. und Gus Fixtures, Cameras i nd Photographic tfupplles J
in. hi. ; room .
and 60c. u O. U n n l.il I.lnw io.kH I
St., says:—" I spent considerable m »ney for
winter and never recovered bis strength.
happen.
11.1. x ICG C P o o i . i ; it, Plmtmsciftt, 426 Main Hi reel,
a poor man, in doctoring and using kidney
LO A N
O F F IC E
D E N T IS T R Y
foot of Llnu-rock Street. Everything appertaining t<> a
first class drug store.
| > " < ; i t , .A N I) 1 .0 A N O V N C K , DO H.-« HI., , l „ . A.,tin,
T \ A M « N '8 I 'A I N ■.» MM P R N T A l It G O MM. 39# Main
medicines, but I got little or no relief. Of
A t* « rop. Money loaned ou welches, Jewelry, household
siri-el: Dr. .1. Henry Dumon arid Dr Ulohun In atte n d 
late my kidneys troubled me more than ever
goods, clothing, eto. Unredeemed goods for sale. 1T eluphone.
ance. WaU h for the big electric I)
c v ~
with a dead aching pain particulaily along
proprietary articles
J A l l . A tV. T A Y I .( t K, 40(1 Main street. Every branch
L A U N D R Y
towards morning when I would lie awake
U
of dentistry, reliable snd satisfactory.
A T T O R N E Y S
and roll from one side to the other trying to
R ° K M|? ‘ u n r,r l.,n T p A “ J - A U N I .M Y . 7J ItnnUn HI.,
H in t . 1 .. . work. B lilrU ,o o ll.r.
D R E S S M A K E R S
and cuffs specialty, W ork cubed for aud delivered ; telephone 48-3
find a comfortable position so I could go to
\ . | IIM. 1* K C A H L K IO IV , 211 Btate street, first class
sleep again; but the chances were that I
IV I dressm aking
L IV E R Y
S T A B L E
Hpear, May u n i Stove
would lie awake until morning and sutler.
A D A M I . K l t D I S V IN 14 E has special facilities with the
(
" I ..M K I I . I’.rk H lrt.l. o u r Main. Htyll.lj
Law and Notary I uM c
lv l
largest New York an 1 Poston establishm ents for viewing
There was also urinary weakness which was
I National Hank.
l i ' I T . . I* ...T '
E v.rylhliik thoroughly up In ilala.
the latest Importations lu French Dn*ismaklng. 79 Bummer Ht
o s» a hoarded by the day or week T elephone connection
very annoying, more so at night. Well, I
he is insured with
.IS, A ttorneys. Joflic
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at DjnaE D U C A T IO N A L
M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S
hue’s Drug Store. That one box did roe
I > O C 'li 1. A .’VO (JOVi.Vf K l t O I A I . r o l .I . K G K .
Three
I J I A N O N A M > O II.IA A H T I I N K I ., rciriilaual .m l r».
I V Course*- Huslm a-, Hhorthund, English. For prospectus
more good than anything I ever tried. My
1
paired by A , 0 . U O O litt, JlookUod.
address II. A, Ifow arJ, Rockland, Maine.
phone connections.
back felt much better and stronger. I could
p h y s i u i a n s
F I S H
A 3 N T ID C L A M S
'f IW W A I .l i K l t . Attorney ut Law und Notary Public,
rest more comfortable at nigh*, and the kid
J • Hyndicate hulldlnf, over Fuller k Cobb's, Rockland.
] / -* * J,* 7 * . "
" • "flic, and ru ld u n c . Il» Mlddlu HI
ney secretions returned to tbeir usual condi
I T I . . T llO J tl AM, dealer In Meets, Fish and Fancy GroMaine. Telephone cull, office 141-2, residence 241-2.
1 1 * curies. (,'lams und O jsle rs a specially. Main street, at
ifk p U u ic .
l° “
• 1 lu * *"U 7 to I) p. lu. Ilntl,
tion."
the Brook. Telephones.
N o F r i c t i o n in A o j u s t i n g
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
A W N IN G S
1 v l t J . r H I M , , when nut u tli.rw l* . iirufM .lon.lly «n.
Losses.
E X T R A C T S , E T C .
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed on receipt of
from ,u“ : r , d|H?.C0; ,U"."? *>
In H,ndlM I„ Block
K U K U E W . M l 4.IC 1DG K , /all aud l suing m aker, loft
fruiu III to 11 u. tn., ■! to 4 mill i to 1) p. m Until L l.p k u n ...
at Bnow’s W harf, W ater street, Houth ____
U K N I I . T . W IK tM M f, will call at your home for orders
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buflalo, N. Y.,
5 L im erock S t.
Hammocks m ads to order. Residence 24 Oak street.
i v . l for Boyce's F ru it Flavoring Extracts, Perfum es and
I
V
f
■H
IB
M
IN
S
,
I
k
,
ofllce
and residence 34
■ ole agents for the United States.
Toilet A (tid es. Agent for Rockland, '1 hornuston, Vlnslhuvun
i V f . HprlonHI. t i m e l.iiur, 1 'm a
, “ 'T p
arid Bt. George. At home Hat unlays, 4 High Hi., cor. Purk.
C orourr for Knox County. Both telephones.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take no
B O A R D
j A I sTIO L O D G I N G
other.
A
W O O IIM IIIE , Al. |> , oflloe and residence 49 Middle

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

and

B re a k fa st C o co a

is f o u n d in

A Perfect Food. Pure, Nutritious, Delicious.

WALTER BABER & CO. L im ited.

YORK SAFE

Ths Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Surd Protection from Fire

EPH. PERRY, Agt.,

A clean, vigorous shampoo, with an abundant
lather of Ivory Soap, is delightful and refreshing.
It cleanses the scalp, removes dandruff and leaves
the hair glossy and clean.

Su rgeo n

ROCKLAND

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

C

W

he knows he is
all right
BECAUSE

Alfred S. Black,

C .
G

F R U IT

Not The Largest But The Best.
THE

WASHINGTON
Life Insurance
Company
OF

NEW

YORK.

O S G A N I Z E D IN 1 8 6 0 .

W e s t H ock .— Mrs. E . B. Robinson visited
relatives in Union last week----- Mr. and Mrs.
George Wellman called on their ion in Thomaiton last Friday----- Mra. Marion Miller
and Mil* Cora Wellman were \o Rockland
Saturday----- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Taylor called
at J. D. Stabl’a, Rockland, Monday----- Chea
ter Hall and wife of Warren were at the T ay
lor and Gould farm Sunday-----Lermond
Wellman baa gone to Palmer, Mass., where be
haa a position----- Miss Fannie Simmons is
helping Mrs. W. J. Taylor in dressmaking----Beit Norwood of Warren called at George
Wellman’s one day last week----- Mrs. George
Simmons of Rockland is visiting her former
home----- Lyman Frye is making an addition
to the ell of his bouse----- Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dunton of Bangor were calling on old
friends here last week----- Calvin Taylor is attending school at tbe Head-of-tbe-Lake.

B O IL E R

M a n a g e r lor-

M a in e ,

185 Middle St., Portland.
LEROY M . BENNER

Agent, Rockland.

j iv e AgontM , w i t h

lib e r a l <-on-

tractH, w a u ttn l tor- itu ot-otipied t e r r i 
to r y .

. Being an Optician
Having (lie most improved optical instrum ents.
Makimr a thorough exaininutiou by the most modern methods,
. . . Aud giving aalisfactiou
Is why ‘-BU11UESS” is busy.

Burgess.

Camden

B p k k e it v il l k —T here was a supper at tbe
Grange ball last Saturday night----- J. M.
Harding is raising bis barn three feet so as
to have a basement under it six and a half
feet deep. He is also putting on a piece four
teen and a half feet on the side----- Mr. Lud
wig of Cushing was here Monday after a
load of lumber----- Stephen Miller is planting
a lot of corn and beans for people with bis
corn planter----- Lemuel Hart has gone to
California-------- George Miller and wife vis
ited friends in Rockland the last of tbe week
----- The coopers were all at borne from West
Kockport Sunday----- J. L. Lenfest will soon
occupy the Bailey Grinnell house----- Mrs.
Cora Clary has been visiting friends in Union, j

MONHEGAN
Pilot John McConnell of Bucksport took a
tramp steamer from here to Bangor Saturday.
----- Capt. W. S. Humphrey made a special
trip to Bootbbay Sunday----- Edward Brackett
and wife and ouc school teacher went to New
Harbor Sunday----- Pilot Ephraim Smith of
Bucksport took a tramp steamer from here to
Bangor Monday---- -The herring seem to be a
thing of the past around our shores. The
fishermen arc obliged to go to the main land
for tbeir supply of fish bait which makes it
very inconvenient----- Efi David, a Jew ped
lar from Bath, was in town last week with his
pack.
Only one remedy in the world that will at
once stop ilchiness of the skin in any pait of
the body; Doan’a Ointment. At any drug
• ‘ore, 50 ccntr.

M A K E R S

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y

B O O T S

A IS T ID

F L O U R

S H O E S

and shoe findings.

47b Main Bt„ corner Liudsey.

O IG A R B

A 3STX) T O B A C C O

A .3 S T X >

.w

. IGA It 4 0 .

10c Maxine Cigar 10c.

_____

the bund

F E E D

Y I T T L E I I A 1.I ’M Flour and G rain Htore. 1 handle Rex,
1 J l erusotuam l P lllshury’s lie-1 Flour also P lllshury’s Best
bakers, end for W inter Wlu-at, Boyal B lar,Colum bia, Puritan
Q R O O E R 8

■ \IT J H . E IIA E E , #4 Blale Ht., u complete line of Groceries
v v and Provisions. The fittest ceum-d goods the market

J

O A A . 4 l l O t K I . r r . Dealer lu lla rd a
aces, (to. T in aud sheet Iron worker,
lug prom ptly attended to ; #83 Main street.

u ami bteel, aim
s carriage and
»tock always on baud, tiblp chandlery. 46b Main street.*

884 Main street.

IO L O T H IN G

C L E A N E D
H O T E L S

A N D

i by the door.
C O A L

A N D

/

P A IN T E R S

1 E 1 ►T r i

.V l i A It E , f i t llglfl Hi., p i.ln u ,. and p a p s,.
1 sluts, oils and varnishes for sale- A complete
stock of glass ulw ays on band,
*
P L U M

Nicest rooms In the city.

H A IR G O O D S

_________ I

A I t T I I U K H i l l . A , praclloal plum ber W ater closets,bath
J X . tubs.num ns, und all kinds o f water fixtures set up In the best
manner. Repairing promptly attended to. 4K> and 487 Main Hi.

. • constantly
street, Rockland.

___ _________ S H O E S
A •

lots, fuiuis and

R E P A IR E D

C I .A I H , hoot, »boe aud rubber repairing prom pt
ly attended lu aud neatly done. Over II. N. Keene’a
, 474 Main street, a t the Brook.
T A IL O R IN G

HOM E, t uatom T eller, 899 Maiu fit. C*
our twenty dollar suite aud overcoats.
1/1theyI Iareamliie
the best value oa the m arket.

rU K K A N

JO

k i n d s . __________ _________ _____ —
delivery to all parts of the city. Uotk leltphoi
T SCH H U IJV IC U V A CO ., TIHson's W harf tia l our
cosh price cu first nil ilily coal before buying elsewhere.
P EHave
you tried K e n n e d y B e a l Flo»r?
I > i It ft Y kitiO N .. el waya on hand choice*' quality R aid aad
K T Boft Coal, frsa from dust and slate, liard wood, loog and
fitted. Tslepboaa*. Cor Camden and Main Bta., North Bad.
r a iH O K N 1*1 Ml-. A. H I A , Coal—free tu rn in g co a l-n o slate
A 2049 lbs to the ton. W o#d, kiln d rie d ; prices the low eat.
bew uuai dry and fr»e fro to chips; quick delivery.
C A R R IA G E S # A N D

T O W

.

| A 111 KM will find a full assortmvi
1 J combs aud oruamuula for the hair, . ..» .»».»
m anlcsrlug don* a t the Rockland Uair Store, 400 Ma

both lelt-pbtn

w ork.

R E S T A U R A N T S

B E R S

^ E K K | * E l t Ml(O T II E l m , steam and hot water heal lug,
k r gas fit lug, a elsl cornices, gutters aud oouduclors. Tin
aud Iron roofing. 246 Malu Hi, Telephone.

W O O D

4

ro taa, etc.

•

^ I T r *l'10 M ull i(rc«i, All kinds of photography.
Developing arid prluting for am ateurs,

______

M . N il A W , |lo

C L O T H IE R

p—

p h o t o g r a p h e r

Green-

T 71A K M K R M ’ P X C H A N G K , (W . 0 . Hawlelle, Prop.)
I 1 dealer lu flour, groceries, produce and cverythlu* kept lu
a llrat-class market HI LWuerock street, both telephones.

E

' ,o ’ *• ■ - 1 ,o *• “““ 7

M k - i . h i ’j i s r

(
Vy

i-L c > m --, i

A
/f 11 * A 4*. !*l A T H E I t , Florist, Rockland, Me.
l v l . houses corner l'le ssin t und P u n base sin els.

hot w ater healing, pipe fillings,

a

A N D

T71 E MIMMONM. 272 Malu Bt cor. of M yrtle. Low aey’s
I ’J s Candles lu stock. Musks for sale and m asquerade stills
for hire a t reasonable prices. N ewspapers for sale.

(rally located, blngle

APPLETON

K. J . Braclcett,

J .F .

HOPE

S L E IG H S

Agent for Ovlalt runner for wagons. M o m s for ael«

Repairing done la the teat m anner.

ioa gli

616 h

IN S U R A N C E
ew York. P arker T, Fuller, Bteie Agent, 401 Maiu street,

B O A T S

M I. l * • T O W B O A T CO , A. C. Gay k Co.
tint Ut. T his company Is prspared to rvealve
RO CAgent*,

V E T E R IN A R Y

B U R G E O N

R- ¥ • K . IT*IKKBf AN, graduate Outarlo VeWrlaary Collea*, Animals iskvu s t hospital for traaiiernt anti oper
D alio
us. 16 (Jey Ht. Calls auswered day or night. Telephone

ageucy than any other iu Knox County
present strong and

T . K. N1 M O N T O N , Notary Public and Insurant*.
______________ J E W E L E R S
t t - i . E . D A V IK M , E xpert W siehm aker. T raloed Op
tlclau. Only on# Price Jew eler iu town. 414 Main til ,
O iopp.
Rockland National RankN I M W T O * , U4 MeJu street, RocklM d, dealer
W atch'#, Jew elry, Diamonds and OpiU-*l goods.
W M.«KinaluP DWatch
repairing.

d l O l 'K b AN l> M H A /. A A K . C rockery, glass, Os. apels aud
\J
wooden ware for sale. T ea, coffee, spinas, toys, dolls,
gurues aud fancy goods kepi all ths year.

W A L L P A R E R _________
99. 111.A «i E , dealer lu all kinds of Wail Papers.
/ • only exclusive wall paper store lu the state. My pi
are the low est s j I buy direct horn the m anufacturers.

W H O L E B A L E O O N FEO X T O N E R
1/1 O . U K 4 1 .I I , mar.
u ufaclurlag cosfcctiouer aad Jobberof
|\ .
fine cigars, fc
kola agent for UusaelPa Hue cbocotoles aud
H ildreth's Velvet Mol
Molassea Candy, i t and 37 Lim erock Bl. -

l

I

TliJfi

G

Thomaston Business Directory
D O E R T O ^ t T I 1 E T A I L O R . Fine Cu«
tom Tailoring.
Satisfaction gnnrantced.
E
C lothes cleaned, preexed and reputed. Agon

THE MILL CREEK BRID6 E
E x p e n s iv e S t r u c t u r e U s in g U n lit n t T h o m ”
A sto n —C o m p le te d In t h e F o il.

DOCKLAND

CO U RIER -G A ZETTE:

curve was reached and the train had nearly
reached straight track again before he was
told that he had gone over a traniition curve.
There had been no perceptible jarring to the
train and the official was incredulous until he
realized the truth with his own eyes. He ex*
i pressed his delight over the transition curve
and became one of its most enthusiastic ad
vocates. Another feature lies in the fact that it
is necessary to diminish the speed of the train
t>ut a trifle in rounding one of these curves,
In addition to the £40,000 which the Maine
Central is expending on Mill Creek bridge, it
has begun work on a splendid new ttation at
Brunswick, and is soon to build a roundhouse at Bangor which will have quaiters for
about 60 locomotives at one time. The foundation of the new Brunswick station ts nearly
| completed. M. C. Foster & Son of Water*
ville are the contractors.

T UESD AY ,

JU N E

6

1899.
VINALHAVEN

ROCKPORT

WARDEN

Will Cunningham is working for W. F.
Mrs. George Coombs returned Friday from
Wight.
Rockland.
Mrs.* Weaver is confined to the house by
Mrs. M. D. Webster visited the city Satur
illness. \
day.
Mrs. Singleton is improving in health.
Axel Leafe returned Saturday from a trip
.ewis Halt, who has been on the sick list
to Boston.
two weeks, is much improved.
C. B. Vinal is erecting a barn on his farm.
Joseph
Bisbee is gaining a little.
His
Frank Paine of Camden wa9 the guest last
friends will be glad to learn that his native
week of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y . Fossett.
seems to be aiding in his recovery.
Mrs. Frances McIntosh visited at North
L . C. Mathews and daughter, and A. L.
Haven last Thursday.
K irk and wife went to Crescent Beach last
Thomas Clark returned to Freeport Satur week for a few days. They are getting their
day after a visit in town with his mother.
cottages in readiness for summer.
Sch. Lizzie Maude, Capt. Smith, came in
_. L. Stevens with his crew of men are at
last week with 6,000 lbs of fish.
work on Gould & Hanley’s storehouse. It
The houses of Edwin Lane andT. E. Libby
be quite an extension to the main store,
are soon to be roofed with slate, the cargo of
being 32x48 feet----- Fred Mathews of
slate having already arrived.
leasantville is to build II. Hilton’s new
Mrs. Frunia Beggs visited relatives in house.
The annual county conference of the Con
Rockland Thursday.
George Roberts visited North Haven last gregational churches wifi be held at New
castle June 6th and 7th. Rev. E. R. Stearns,
week.
Concrete walks have been laid on the I. P. Starrett, and W. O. Vinal will go as dele
gates from the Warren church.
grounds of Mrs. Emily Doyle. Several new
Children’s day will be observed June 1 8th
walks have also been laid on the principal
the Congregational church.
streets for which concrete was used.
Warren now prides herself upon possessing
Maurice Calderwood arrived in town Sunlawyer, a dentist and a weather prophet,
tay.
we had the electric cars we should want
The Huntress family arrived Saturday to
spend the summer at Rockroere their de nothing more.
A new schedule of prices has been adopted
lightful cottage.
the shoe shop. The prices for work has
Mrs. R. T . Carver, Mrs. Porter Lawry and been reduced somewhat ail around.
Mrs. S. R. Lane and daughter, Miss Alice G.
Quite
a delegation from this place went to
Lane, left Friday for a week’s sojourn in
Camden to witness the ball game last Sat
Boston.
urday afternoon between the Camden and
Scb. Lottie Hopkins, Capt. Ames, on the Warren boys. The score was 33 to 17 in
last trip brought in 31,600 lbs. fish for the favor of the Camdens. ,
Vinalhaven Fish company.
Warren has recently received a notable
G. A. Strong, owner of one of the fine cot addition to its already well-represented corps
SO. THOMASTON
tages at the Thoroughfare, is having a wharf
professional men. The gentleman is Dr.
fine sail built which will be used for steamboat land
Rev. Mr. Baker has purchased
. M. Robbins, lately graduated from the
ings. It is the firs* along these shores and Boston Dental college, and whose credentials
boat.
will
be
a
great
convenience.
Fred Wiggin and Julian Snow went on a
are A 1. A reporter for The Courier-Gazette
J. II. Sanborn while at work Saturday called at the completely equipped office of
fishing trip Saturday.
. Robbins a few days since, and was im
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiggin, who have forenoon on Lane & Libby’s wharf met with
been visiting bis parents, returned to Boston a very painful accident. A boat was being pressed by the appliances and instruments
lowered and in some way bis right hand wa 9 which comprise his outfit. I f thorough train
Saturday.
caught in the ropes of the derrick. I
ing, perfect appointments and love for one’s
Guilford B. Butler was the principal speaker
feared he may lose one or two fingers as the work are any evidence of success, then Dr.
at the Democratic rally in Watts Hall, Thom
hand was badly crushed.
Robbins is equipped to please the most ex
aston, Saturday evening.
A large delegation of the I. O. O. F. at acting of our people. His office is conveniently
Mrs. G. W. Robinson, Mrs. G.W. and Mrs. tended the funeral of Fred Hinckley of located over the postoffice, where he may be
G. F. Bowers of Thomaston were guests at Thomaston, Saturday. Mr. Hinckley was a found from S a. m. to 6 p. m.
Pleasant Valley farm last Thursday.
prominent member of this lodge, and took
P l e a s a n t v il l e .— Mrs. George R. Peaslee
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiggin, Mr. and Mrs. active interest in the society when he resided
Boston visiting her sister, Mrs. J . B.
Harry Wiggin and son Alvin, and Chester here.
Beal-------- E. M. Cunningham and G. M.
Wiggin went to Hewett’s Island on a picnic
Lawrence have been at West Warren the
last Friday.
past week moving a stable for Romanzo
APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Glover, and daughter
Spear-------- Mrs. Alice Farris is somewhat
Miss Minnie Dunton of Belfast visited Mr, improved in health. She is now able to sit
Winnie, and Mr. Crafts were entertained at
home of Mrs. E. G. Butler, Pleasant and Mrs. G. C. Dunton last week.
up a few moments at a time-------- 1\ D.
street, last Friday evening.
Mrs. L. W. Hadley is visiting her parents Starrett has gone to Massachusetts to find
in Bradley. Dr. Hadley was in Belfast Tues work for the summer------Mabel Lawrence
has gone to work in the factory----- Annie
day.
and Alice Russell came home from Cambridge
E. H. Conant and daughter, Mrs. Georgia Saturday afternoon, returning Sunday even
Tuttle of Belfast, called on friends here Sun ing----- F. M. Kenniston has returned home
day.
from Bangor where he has been staying a few
G. II. Page went to Camden Tuesday to be weeks----- Alvah Wotton was at C. F .
prasent at the dedication of the Soldiers Mon Wotton’s Sunday----- Miss Mae Farris is home
from Rockland to care for her mother who is
uraent.
Mrs. H . C. Pease and Mrs. Lydia Vaughan sick----- Owing to the long spell of dry
Great Reduction
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Tyler weather we have had this spring it looks as
though the hay crop would be light this sumin Union Monday.

The clan of 1900 Rockpott High school are
to have a sociable at Carleton block Friday
evening, June 9. Ice cream will be on sale
and a good time may be expected. The money
obtained will be used towards paying gradua
tion expenses.
The high school graduation exercises of the
class of ’99 will take place Monday evening,
June 26, nt the opera house.
G l e n C o v e —Charles F. Richards of Rockport conducted services at the school house
Sunday afternoon----- Mrs. Fred A. Grindle
went to Vinalhaven Thursday after a visit to
Charles W. Studley’s----- Mrs. II. B. Smith of
Friendship is the guest of her daughter, Miss
Georgia Smith-------- Charles W. and Robert
W. Studley are at work at Pleasant Beach for
the W. H. Glover Co., where this firm is
erecting a cottage---------The good work on
the roads continues. South street Is now re
ceiving attention----- Mrs. B. S. Gregory was
able to sit up awhile Sunday for the firat time
since her illness----- Nelson Heard of Cam
den is stopping at C. W. Studley’s----- John
A. Miller is spending a few days with his
family at Owl’s Head----- Misses Rose Erskineand Louise Foley of Rockland were re
cent guests of Miss Maiy Foley----- Mrs. A.
II. Buker and children of Boston are at
Parks Buker’s----- Capt. and Mrs. Henry J.
Billings arrived last week from Hyde Park,
Mass. The captain has returned but Mrs
Billings will spend the summer at their dwel
ling on .Camden itreet----- Glencove school
closes this week for the summer vacation-----Second Asshtant Engineer Chas. E. Gregory
is now in charge *at the power house days,
taking the place of Chief Engineer L . C.
Jackson, who is temporarily absent----- Miss
Rena A. Norton is at her sister’s, Mrs. D.
Hall, after a visit in Camden.

One of the most important improvements
which the Maine Central Railroad Co. has
A y A y A A A
^ Ay
undertaken since the Knox & Lincoln divi
sion passed into its possession is now in pro
RA D E C E T rE R .
The nobbiest styles,
gress
at
Thomaston
where
the
Mill
Creek
largest stock nnd lowest prices. Roots, Shoes
And Robbers. H ats, Caps and F am ishing G oods; bridge is being replaced by a splendid new
Also large stock Clothing. Levi Seavey, Thom aston
structure of steel and stone. The present
bridge was built the same time as the road
H E 0 . 1 R O R I 1 S O X D R F O CO.. Geo.
and while there has never been any question
H .Gardlner.Uegistored Fliarmaclst, Matiager. as to its safety, Ihe day of the wooden bridge
G ard in er’s Bslsatn will cure coughs and colds,
in railroading has gone by and the Maine
ilobinson’a Extract* are the best flavorings.
Central, in common with ether up-to-date
fV . S T A C K P O L E wishes to remind his railroads, is rapidly abandoning the wooden
• friends ond patrons that he Is still doing structure in favor of steel. Over on the westbusiness at the old stnnd and can furnish anything
<n the F urniture line at a reasonable price.________ ern end of the division this policy was early
carried ict j effect t i the marked improvement
'l E O R G E 1 H O T E L . Thomaston, Me.. L. K. of the road.
ST- 6E0R6E
IT Marsh, Prop. House newly furnished with
The new bridge at Mill Creek will Ife what
•team heat. Livery and hack stable connected.
M a r t in s v il l e .— A. J. Rawley and wife of
Free hack to all patrons after April 1. Telephone. is known as a plate girder bridge,all the work Walston are visiting their parents, J. T.
of which, with the exception of the draw, will
be below the level of the ties. There will be Rawley----- There was preaching at the Mar
THOMASTON
13 spans the largest of which is 61 feet, the tinsville Union chapel Sunday afternoon and
total length being 732 feet. The bridge will evening by Mr. Hamilton----- Tobias N.
Capt. W. B. Willey is at home from sea.
rest
on 12 granite piers, and astDne abutment Clark had a reunion of his family Sunday.
Mrs. George Shibles left for Oakland Mon*
They were present from Tenant’s Harbor and
at each end.
day.
The building of the piers is, of course, an Martinsville----- Miss Freeda Clark is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Harriogtou are in Bos important feature of the work. The first step friends at Seal Harbor----- J. W. Hupper is
ton.
is the driving of piles into the muddy bottom home from a trip in the West-------- John
Mrs. Horace Little made a trip to Bruns of the creek until a solid foundation is Rivers has gone to Waldoboro to work in the
wick Saturday.
reached. Saturday all the piles had been stone business-------- Mrs. Thomas Hooper
driven except for one pier, and ledge had fre spent a few days at Tenant’s Harbor with
Mrs. K. S. Perkins of Lowell is visiting
quently been encountered.
The hammer her mother, Mrs. M. J. Simmons----- Ed
relatives in town.
ward Barter of Long Cove with his family
Murray Miller is of! duty for a few days on which does the driving weighs 2S00 pounds recently called on his sister, Mrs. Edward
and has a drop of from 15 to 20 feet, and the
account of a lame foot.
reader does not need to draw upon his imag Harris-------- Capt. John Band has taken his
Rev. W. A. Newcombe is attending the ination to see with what tremendous force the family on a trip to sea-------- Mrs. Morton
meetings at Newt an, Mass.
big logi g °
the *Mth. When the bot Barter is visiting friends in Jefferson--------Mrs. P. M. Studley cam- Saturday from tom of the pile encounters a ledge there is a Capt. Samuel Gardner has gone on a trip to
Boston where she has been visiting for a few tremendous reaction and the big hammer with sea----- Joseph E. Hooper is home from the
its weight of nearly a ton and a half flies back life saving station for a two month’s stay----weeks.
E. L. Dillingham is displaying a large stock as though it were a feather. The pile driving Capt. Wm. Jones and wife of Seal Harbor
o f newly received mowing machines and fa done at high tide, as the work is all done visited their daughter, Mrs. Josie Cook, at
Martinsville last week-------- 1. D. Clark of
irom scows.
other farm implements.
The foundation for each pier consists of 26 Glenmere visited at his sister’s, Mrs. F. W.
John B. Currier and Mrs. Abbie Currier
Hart, last week-------- Mrs. Margaret A.
piles
driven
as
already
described,
until
they
went to Portland this Tuesday morning.
Hart of Tenant’s Harbor spent Sunday with
Mrs. Currier is to receive treatment at the can penetrate no farther. They are then her brother, J. W. Hupper and wife-------sawed
off
at
a
level
and
around
the
top
an
ex
Maine General Hospital.
W e offer our customers
cavation of several feet is made and a wooden Capt. Joel H . Hupper was in Portland a few
The Christian Civic League held a meeting curbing built. This enclosure is filled with a days last week on business.
at the Congregational vestry Friday evening. concrete of Fortland cement, sand and stone
W il e y ’s C o r n e r — Bugs and crows are today
8000 yards Crash in
The constitution is now ready for the signa chips rammed hard in two layers,the first being making trouble for the farmers-------- Mrs. T.
ture of all who wish to become members.
allowed to set, before the second is poured in. E. McKeller of Seal Harbor spent Sunday short lengths from
Ibfjrj*. Elizabeth Copeland, Mrs. Henry When it has properly hardened the eflect is among friends here-------- Hiram Davis is
r
Miss Ethel Gillchrest and Ellis Prince the same as though an immense block of painting Del Smalley’s meat cart----- The gov
were a nua g Saturday morning’s pissengers stone rested on the piers and the enclosure ernment steam buoy setter was in the river
prevents the piles from being effected by the last Saturday, atopping over Sunday----- Miss
by train for Boston.
Z'be assessors Saturday opened the propos sidewise motion of the waves. The granite Lulu Watts called on friends at So. Thomas
ton last Saturday-------- Leander Wiley, who
als for collecting the taxes for 1S99. F. F. which constitutes (be mam portion of the
is working in Waldoboro, came home to spend
•• CunT*;'was the successful one, his offer be- pier is then set in place, being laid up with
Sunday-------- Capt. Wm. Harrington of
Portland
cement
and
mortar.
The
size
of
the
Yt«g-Eleven mills on the dollar. The tax pay
Thomaston called on relatives here last Suners cannot complain that the rate is too high. pier at the base is 17 ft. 4in.xS ft.6 in. and the
Mrs. Sarah Kalloch and son Ralph
blocks of granite are all cut and marked ac- day
M rs. Annie Emerson, who has been the cording to the size designated in the speciti* called on relatives here Sunday—Harvey K in
guest of Mrs. W o . Washburn, left today for a cations before they are sh:pped. Then each ney, who has been on the sick list, is some
visit in Portland, after which she will return block is lowered into the spot designed for it what better----- J. A. Gilchrest was home from
t j her home in St. John, N. B.
and the pier, slowly but methodically assumes Hurricane Sunday----- Melvin Kinney has
Capt. Geyer of Pawtucket, R. I., was in its proper size and proportions. The granite secured work at Waldoboro-------- The cater
town Sunday. The captain married a Thom- is furnished by the Booth Bros. & Hurricane pillars are taking refuge in our apple orchards
aston Udy, Maria Burnham Merrill. Mrs. Isle Granite Co., and is cut from the firms and about every tree has a nest or two of them.
Geyer will visit Thomaston later.
Knox county quarries, a sufficient guarantee They are being destroyed as fast as they can
Capt. Ernest Montgomery is at home while that the new bridge will not lack in solidity or be found to prevent further trouble.
bis vessel is discharging a cargo of pine at perfection through this portion of the con
FRIENDSHIP
Noank, Conn. Allison McFarland who made tract.
Each pier requires about 90 cubic yards of
the vovage with Capt. Montgomery also came
Morton Bessey is grading around his house.
stone and the abutments about 1 75 cubic
home Saturday.
Miss
Helen
Whitney
was in town Fri
price on all
yards each. It was found not necessary to
Rev. V . R. Hills delivered a very eloquent
The steamer Merryconeag, Capt. Archi drive piles beneath the abutments as there day.
Memorial address in Union church Tuesday
bald, will leave Tillson wharf Sunday morn was a good natural foundation of hard clay.
Dr. C. R. Flanders has moved to Waldo
morning. Tne Union cornet band furnished
UNION
ing at 7,30 o’clock for a trip to Bangor.
boro.
Ellis & Buswell of Woburn, M ass, have
A ^A A ^A ^A ^A ^A A ^A ^A ^A ^A yA yA
music. Singing by a male quaitet, M. R
Rev. V. E. Hills delivered a fine Memorial
Electric cars will leave Thomaston at 7 the general contract and as may well be im
Teeth (the best), only
$ 5 .0 0 * Simmons organist. Many of the veterans and
Fred McClellan has moved into his new
Day oration and the W. S. R. C. furnished
o’clock to accommodate those who desire to agined they are no strangers to this sort of house.
Teeth reset on new plates, only
3 .0 0 < members of the R. C. went to Union in the the
same kind of a supper they are in the
go.
work. Some of the finest bridge building in
afternoon to take part in the Memorial ex habit of serving.
Harry Ileyer is home from the university of
Gold Fillings from
1.00 UP*
The funeral of the late Fred Hinckley took New Eogland is the product of their labor, Maine.
ercises held by Cooper Post.
Other Fillings from
5 0 o up*
Nelson A. Burns, an old veteran, passed
place Saturday afternoon. There was a very and they have to go no farther than to the
E l m w o o d .— Mr9. Maurice Leach and two away last Wednesday after a short illness. His
C. Bradford and W. E. Newbert were in
Painless Process in all cases.
large attendance of relatives and friends. A Maine Central or Boston & Maine to get a re Thomaston Saturday.
children of South Union are visiting at age was 66 years and 21 days. Cooper Post,
delegation of Odd Fellows was present and commendation that would satisfy the most cx- I
Marston Barker’s----- Mrs. Frank Morse and of which deceased was a member, attended in
♦ Gold Crowns, from $ 3 .5 0 10 $ 5 .0 0
HOPE
Bert Murphy has commenced the foundation
acted as escort. The fDral tribu’ es were acting. They have built a large number of
little Myrtle of Warren, who have been visit
bridges for both roads. Smith Gray is the for his new house near Jameson & Wotton’s
body and took charge of the funeral. He
S o u t h H o p e .— Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mayo ♦ Porcelain Crowns and Bridgework
marked for their beauty.
ing relatives and friends in this vicinity, have leaves a widow and four children.
company’s foreman, and he has a long record store.
and daughter Margaret were the guests Sun
returned home----- Wm. Hall and wife visited
PRICES WAY DOWN
Invitations have been received here to of expert bridge building behind him.
Mrs. Eitelle Simmons has commenced the day of F. L . Payson and family— Eliott
Herbert and Harry Grinnell will return
the wedding of James liugbee Jordan and
The steel for the Mill Creek bridge is fur foundation for a new house on Jameson Brewer and family of Rockland, Charles Ler
Cleansing,
5 0 c ! at R, K een’s in North Appleton Sunday
Miss Electa Robbins visited her grand home the present week and will be at home
Jrene Beckwortb, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nished by the Pennsylvania Steel Company avenue.
mond and family and Miss Athie Bowley of
Cleansing Free when other work over
« mother, Mrs. Counce, at Appleton Sunday all summer.
Lyman Allyn Upson of Tomsponville, N. Y. and comprises 24 girders, two each lor all the
Bernice Simmons of Waldoboro and Olive Union visited at John Bowley’s Sunday— Mr.
>s Alice York returned to Vinalhaven
Extracting by my Painless Process, 2 5 c
-----Rev. V. E. Hills of Union preached
The ceremony will be performed at the First spans save that occupied by the draw. The
and Mrs. Charles Fish of Camden were in the
very interesting sermon at the school houBe latt Monday.
Presbyterian church Thursday, June 15* Mr. present draw is a modern affair, built of iron, Delano of Thomaston are visiting their uncle, place Sunday— John McKinney and Miss
All work guaranteed to be first-class.
Aaron
Wincapaw.
Friday evening. Mr. Hills is about to leave
Mrs. Mary Morse of Westport, Mass., is in
Iordan is a son of Capt. Joshua Jordan, for and will form a part of the new bridge with
Lula Fish of Camden were here Sunday on
On
account
of
extremely
low
prices
all
i
for Delaware----- Miss Ida Morse of Union town visiting relatives.
The ladies of .'Friendship will hold a levee their wheels— Miss Ritta Knight is quite ill—
merly of Thomaston.
out any alteration—-none being necessary. It
work will be S T R IC T L Y FO R CA SH .
visited Mrs. Chester Butler recently.
on the 4th of July for the benefit of the com
Mrs. Martha K irk of Warren sper.t last
The Eastern Telephone Co. is extending measurei 33ft. 6 in. The girders measure S ing telephone. All ladies are requested to Seth Carkin of Rockland is stopping here for
A p p l e t o n R id g e — Mrs. Alexander Bu
R EM EM BER TH E PLA CE
riday with Mrs. Chas. Shepherd.
hile— Mrs. Martha Andrews and son Esten,
its service. George Elliott’s residence and feet and 6 inches from the str ne work to the
aid.
chanan and Ralph Duflee of Camden were
who have been in Westbrook the past year,
Will Fossett was in town Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Swift’s ice cream parlors were con base of the rails. Every section undergoes a
visiting friends here on Thursday-------- Mrs.
Seeing in the paper a short time ago that were calling on friends in this place Wednes
nected Saturday. George Elliott’s call is rigid examination before it is shipped to
N o. U n io n —The chapel at North Union
Herbert Sprowl has been very ill with the
7 4; Mrs. Swift’s 17 - 11. Emery Hart will Thomaston. The steel work will be painted the Monhegan correspondent spent the most day—George Taylor thought be would take a
will be dedicated June 9, beginning Friday
grip---------Mrs.
Nancy
Pitman
has
been
ill
the
Maine
Central’s
standard
color,
a
light
enjoyable
day
of
his
life
riding
out
with
a
ride upon his colt's back recently, so taking a
soon have fcis residence connected.
for a few days----- Herbert Sprowl and Will afternoon and continuing over Sunday. The
gray , and the effect when everything is com young lady in Cushing the Friendship correa
pail and hoe in one hand he mounted. The
801) M ain S t ., Rock lit ml,
Robert Robinson of Chicago and Miss pleted will De very attractive, even while there ponden. winders where his wife was.
Martin were home from Rockland over Sun dedication sermon will be preached at 2 p. m.,
colt did not like the appearance of so much
39
Over
C.
T.
Spear’s
Grain
Store
v
Minnie R . Butler of South Thomaston were is none of the ornamentation to be found in
day----Robert Keene, who broke his leg Sunday. A cordial invitation is extended to
The teachers of. the village school, Miss on his back and started to run. He ran into
all to be present. Arrangements have been
married by Rev. W. A. Newcombe at the some bridges. The steel work represents in
recently, is able to be about with the aid
Danforth and Mils Lowell, spent Memorial Henderson’s front yard, broke the hall stair ♦ ♦ O » O » O 4 O 4 C * 0 4 O 4 0 » O 4 O * 0 4 O
Baptist parsonage Monday. Mr. Robinson is cost a quarter of the entire bridge.
crutches----- The members of Goldenrod Re made to accommodate all strangers. Those
Day and the day previous at Black Island. railing, threw himself, and it was quite a
an electrician who is on a short visit to South
bekah Lodge spent a very pleasant evening who live within a distance of 4 or 5 miles are
The contract calls for the completion of They had a most enjoyable time taking pict tangled up aflair for a while. Taylor held
Thomaston. Miss Butler is a sister of Mrs. the masonry work in four months, after which ures and catching cod fish. Mra. Winthrop and got the colt quiet after a short time. The
together Wednesday, May 24. The pro requested to bring a picnic dinner.
George Bowen of Tnomaston.
gram consisted of reading, by different mem
nothing remains but to put the girders in Whitney also spent the two days at Black colt was considerably scratched up—John Oxtiers for a few minutes each, from a book en
place,
and—presto!
the
bridge
is
completed.
ton
has
been
to
Augusta
the
past
week—
A SON OF GEN. ELLIS SPEAR
Island.
The Class of ’99 T. H. S. will have their
titled “ The First Mortgage.” This was inter
The piers are laid by Ellis & Baswell’s
graduation exercises at Watts hall, June 25.
Leonard Condoo, one of Friendship's most Misses Gertrude Dunbar and Grace Bowley
speried by inttrumental music. Ice cream
were in Camden Saturday— Mrs. Almon OxA. E. Wmsbip of Boston has been engaged to derrick car which runs by its own power and
We have received a copy of the Washing
and cake were served at the close of the
'j%
ton of West Rockport was at F. K . Bowley’s
deliver an address upon a subject of popular deposit, the big U S . i , - . U > witete n g g
ton Star of recent date, containing the fol
(netting.
Friday—-Charlie Dunbar of Damariacotta
interest. Prof. Crockett’s orchestra of Rock they are desired. The girders wilt be put in time but it was not thought the illness
lowing interesting item:
W e s t A p p l e t o n .— Mrs. Eflie Cram was
land will furnish music. The class motto is by the Maine Central and this work will be dangerous. He will be greatly missed, being spent a few days here this week— Mr. and
The decision with regard to the New
Wm. McLain’s Friday----- Quite a number York Art League scholarship, which is
“ Labor Omnia Vincit.” The following com gin as soon fas three or four piers are ready a kind friend o*nd neighbor. He leaves two Mrs. Cyrus Duubar were in Thomaston one
day last week—An unsuccessful attempt was
from this place attended the quarterly meet awarded by annual competition to one of the
pose the class: Louise Cleveland, Maude lor their reception. The bulk of this work sons and two daughters. His wife died sev
ing at Grange hall, So. Montville----- Oren students in the Art Students’ League in this
Beverage, May Lermond, Walter Henry and will be done on Sunday when there is nothing eral years ago. His age was about seventy made to break into the store of Taylor & Son
but the paper train running, while the other
Plaisted of Searsmont has made a few days' city, was publicly announced this morning.
Saturday evening— Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Leander Morse.
girders will be put in place between the pas years.
visit with his niece, Mrs. Geo. Fogg.
Caswell of Warren visited at D. J. Bowley’s
The fortunate competitor to carry off the
Pro!. Harry Liuscott has been made dean sage of the regular trains. In the meanwhile
At a banquet recently given in St. Paul to Sunday.
honors this year is Mr. Arthur Spear, and he
o f the State University of North Carolina, and the workmen will be cutting out all they can Senator C. K . Davis, one of the addresses
is now receiving the congratulations of a
also head prolessor of Latin in the same in of the old bridge without endangering its was made by Congressman F . C. Stevens,who
THREE THOUSAND A WEEK
A business roan is not the most patient
hoit of friends. His drawings from the nude,
stitution. Prof. Linscott when a student bur safety. This is the Maine Central’s first con discussed “ The Federal interests in the creature in the world. He cannot wait to
which won for him the scholarship, are de
rowed his length among Latin, Greek and sideration and they keep a competent
bear
any
long
drawn-out
story
of
the
cause
of
... ..
.Northwest.” His speech was reported in
It’s the “ Vienna Bakery,” where people go
clared to be exceptionally well modeled, and
Sanskrit roots and his friends, while greatly the person of A.^A. Shoitwejjj^onstlaotly on j |ujj aD(j # dout,ie column portrait was printed his ailment.
He doesn’ t care two straws
he was especially successful in the manner in
buy
pleased, are not surprised at bis rapid rise in •u
the. scene- to *-*
see *that
is n‘"
not be“ * in the next morning’s issue of the St. Paul about a fine spun theory of bow he should
•* 'the
• "old bridge
r* am '*
The “ New Domestic Bread” which beats
which he caught the movement and action
ing weakened during the sta'e of transi Pioneer Press. Mr. S'evens is a native of treat himself. He may be predisposed to
bis chosen profession.
other kinds they try;
of the figures. The scholarship, which con
scrofula, or consumption. “ That,” be will tell
I Rockland
Capt. John Cookson’s barge, the Caravan, tion.
The building’s new and “ spick and span,'
sists of one year’s free tuition in any of the
W
hen
y
o
u
buy
y
o
u
r
C
o
al
o
f
us,
The whole work of building (he bridge is |
you “ has nothing to do with the case.” He
you’ll see at a glance,
classes in the New York League, was last
was recently wrecked on Middle Grounds,
of
course
under
the
direction
of
the
Maine
want’s
to
be
well.
If
he
can
be
cured,
write
Borne
rueu
are
fond
of
tixp^rimuntlng.
W
o
kuo
The interior of the Waldo county court
And goods which are displayed inside
year awarded to Miss Mary Ellen Sigsbee, a
about fifteen miles from Cape Henry. The
Central’s
well
known
engineer
Theodore
L.
of
u
man
who
decided
to
gel
hla
coul
a
t
another
bouse at Belfast is to be re arranged at a cost out a prescription and send in your Sill. So, place; the reault wu» u big bill for hi* bourn- heat
captain’s wife and youngest son were on
appetites enhance.
daughter of Capt. Sigsbee.”
here’s the first part of the proposition.
board but were taken ofi by a pilot boat. Dunn. Mr.Dunn was dow u to Thom aston only of £ l 2,000.
Mr. Spear is a son of Gen. Ellis Spear,
ing—a good dc-ul bigger than bu bud ever puld The business of this baker has increased with
a few days ago, and after viewing the work
Dr.
Pierce’s
Golden
Medical
Discovery
is
a
before
for
the
Name
length
of
time.
The crew was saved. Capt. Cookson will go
who spends his summers in Warren and
carefully,
pronounced
himielf
much
pleased
rapid
pace,
microbe hunter and killer. Many persons of
with bis son, who is master of another barge
who is a native of that town. The young
scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking out
belonging to the same company. Mrs. Cook- with the progress which had been made.
man has many friends in this section who
W e believe o u r coal Is th e m o st And thus he solved the matter when he met
The real “ man behind the gun,” day »n
face to face;
of unsightly sores, to prevent the disease go- econom ical arid sa tis fa c to ry fu el In th e
will be well pleased to learn of his success.
son will return borne.
His quarters now as well as help to all de
and day out, is 11. J. Wilde, assistant engi
iug to the lungs. There is no need of this
Gen. Spear is expected in Warren by
city.
W
e
g
u
u
ru
u
te
e
to
m
eet
th
e
prices
The old methods of cooking are passing neer of the Maine Central. He lo. k-s after
tuands are equal,
state of dread and discomfort. Purify the
the middle of the month, and, as usual, will
away and cooking in the chafing dish is now every detail and in addition to the work of in
Large orders can be promptly filled— and cat
blood. It can be done. “ Golden Medical o f auy o th e r deuler.
spend the summer there.
the proper thing. Miss Helen Carr enter spection, brings his capabilities as engineer
ering—is the sequel.
Discovery” will cure 98 per cent, of all con
W
o
W
i
l
l
N
o
t
B
o
U
n
d
e
r
s
o
l
d
tained the Cooking Club at her borne Saturday frequently into play. Mr. Wilde is a young Don’t | ay 98: for such Oxfords as we
sumptive cases, also of all other lingering
I m p e r i a l 1 .iu n te » l.
There’s nolhiug in the line of bread and
s:ll lor
.
.
.
75
evening. This club is made up of experts man—apparently not yet in the 30’s— modest
bronchial, throat and lung diseases.
pies or fancy cake
Fast time overland will be inaugurated by
who always grasp tbc new idcss in cookery i appearing and modest in bis coQverazt
Don't pay Si 23 for what we sell for
98
That ( E. RISIN G has not got or is prepared the Canadiau Pacific Railway June i8tb.
arid put tbem to a practical test. Five cbal
He is a oative of Holyoke, Mass., an i a gradto m ake;
WALDOBORO
This train, which will be called the “ Imperial
iog dishes were used for the purposes here uate of (he Pennsylvania Militaiy College of
ti4 »
“
“
“
$ 1.2
And when three thousand loaves of bread
Limited,” will leave Montreal at 9.30 a. m.,
with stated—No. 1, welsbj rarebit; No. 2, Chester. He has been in the employ of the
FtYLEK'a Co k s e k .— Mra. Will Feyler spent 5 8 6 M a in S treet,
, 1/o rth E n d
sold in just one week,
“
H ys
..................
1.4
reaching Vancouver at 1105 p. m. the fourth
creamed fish; No. 3, French peas; No. 4, Maine Central three years, during which time
last week in Rockland----- Annie Mank was
It shows his trade in this one branch—such day, or practically four and one half days.
l t o t h T e le p h o n e s .
le t chocolate; No. 5, caramels. As psrt of bis devotion to his work and his keen insight
“
*2 25 or *2 50 “
“
|.9
al John A. Feylet’a a lew daya this week----figures
surely
6peak.
Connecting train will leave Boston at 8.00 p.
the menu there were sandwiches, olives and into every detail, have won him a high place
Mu. Gardner Winslow and daughter's, Lizzie
a 'M E AND LOOK AT OUR STOCK
fancy crackers. The cookists all bad -good in the regard of the road. He makes bis
and Winnie, called on friends in tbii vicinity
To be a leader in bis line has always been
ludk'1 (that is the correct thing t say) and headquarters at the Ku< x House during the |
^ Sunday----- Jacob Davis and daughter Ruby
aim,
satisfied that the only 1 ay to properly construction of the Mill Creek bridge and has
And in the many years of work he’s surely
I of OiH’s Corner were at Mra. Frank Burgeas'
MORE’S PYRAMIDAL STRAINER
already won many friends in that town.
juepare food is bylbe chafing dish.
NORTH CO N W A Y ,’N. H.
won such fame;
Sunday----- Mr. and Mra. Daniel feyler
h o o t *
If the season is not too far advanced when l A U I K H
You’ll find him at 290 Main, just opposite
I visited at Alvan Wells' Monday.
“ St. Nick,”
Thu Lealie K Kocley licmc-die* have been um d
Lincoln County N e w t:— Edward A. Ben the br.dge IS completed, Mr. Wilde intends
l u Sam e 1’iu p u ttiu n .
fur Ibu pu»t six year*, under the direction of our Where he’ll be pleased to greet you all and
u e, died Sunday alleruoon at his home on lo “ hue up” all the track between Rockland
CAMDEN
own skillful physician with phenom enal results.
fill your orders quick.
the L'nion road after a long and paiuful illness. and Waldoboro.
The steamer Merryconeag, Capt. Archi
For the last two years tbc road has been
Last January he suffered au operation and it
Jllfest-s’, Boy.’ Jtuil (h il-lrtu ’a of iligb bald, will leave Camden neat Sunday atS.25
greatly
benefited
by
tbc
introduction
of
wtat
was hoped the disease was entirely eradicated,
a.
m.
for
a
trip
to
Bangor.
The
fare
will
be
Standard on the Some Lot*
Out in a Short time it assumed a more malig is known in railroad engineering as transition
but 50 cents and, providing the day be pleas
Footing of 1‘rice.
nant form from which death was bis only curves. Everybody knows what the sensation
ant, there should be a large crowd.
relief. The funeral was observed Thursday, is|on striking an ordinary curve, but under the
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
N
ew
Cuatom
ere keep com ing I b i s w ay.
k e v . G . W. F. Hill oiticUliog. Mr. Benner scientific method now being employed the
M a n y D u b ie a lif e
to 1 aud 4 t
O r n c a Uoi'ju
10 0 i u.,
is survived by a widow and two sisters, Mrs. curve is trued to its correct altitude and made
1.
111.
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a
trifle
more
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so
that
the
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ents.
Steam
heal
in
Alvin Simmons of Matinicus, and Mrs. Ben
F ioiu the d ie d , of aootbiDg eyiup. and ev ei/ room —exclusively for patien ts, delightfully
iia« large •in d n lu g eurfuoe. W ill not clog. Ka*y
iamin Morgan of Chelsea. Mr. Benner was passenger is hardly aware of the presence of a
R ockland, M e .
•JluuUxJ
among
Lbe
m
ountains.
W
ater
flrom
rnuuu
cotdUU
given
theu>
to
relieve
Colic,
re.tle..*
to clean. IJulck actTug Strainer,
an Upright citizen, a good neighbor and an curve at all, so easily docs the train glide over
O tlicc au d resid en ce 2 j O ak S I.
cloth under bottom , I f deal red. Price 41 W. You
near, and all kind, of stomach and bowel lain springs celebrated for pu rity . Perfect ie*l,
it. The story il told of a well known railroad
retirem ent and privacy. D escriptive to o k free
cuuuot get milk clcuu with lbe common liiw Q N ou
buB ft* in ftp .
paint. To prevent this the Comfort Powder A ddress
official who was skeptical of the transition
U>. pall. W iile fo t prk*« on
dairy *vod. lu
T he C ouriei-tiuxette got* it-guluily into
people are introducing a medicated tiannel
J. k. K EAT IN G, JTanascr,
A n i u u c w c of p e n n o n b*» b e c u g ra n te d curve and went down on one of the Maine
number of famllle* in K uox County!than any other
pad, called “ Littlefellow. Faineae." It’a a
E. S . S T E A R N S , Camden.
g l b c r l H . B lo w n of W a a b in g to u from 1 10 to Central divisions to have a look at it. lie be
paper printed.
4A6
NORTH CONW AY, N. H.
30S
came engaged in converiatio** before the
. . T h o m a s t o n splendid thing. 25 cb. at druggists.
—
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’ - ' Clothing
'othln
by
W anam akor *& •*
iirow n’i Ready.......
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3ooo yds
Crash
for

2c

a yard

I yd. to 5 yds. for
only 2c a yd.

E. B. Hastings

DENTISTRY !i
DENTAL WORK!-

F.E.Follett,D.D.S.

A

SM A LL

BILL!

-j-
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LADIES’ OXFORDS

Farrand, Spear & Co.,

THF KEELHY INSTITUTE

The Liquor and Morphine H. B. EATON, M .D .
Habits and Nervous Dis
eases Permanently Cured.

THE TRADE CENTER
Levi Seavey,

$ ij i month.

THE

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAEETTE : TUE SD A Y ,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mils Jennie F. Ingraham is home from
Boston on a short visit.
Mrs. A. S. Snow and family arrived in New
York from Porto Rico yesterday.
Mrs. J. T. Main of Jackson, Mich., is the
guest of her brother, Dr. Benjamin Williams.
Mrs. Char. Sturtevant of Augusta is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Campbell, Chestnut St.
Alderman Kemple of Bath was an inter
ested spectator at last night's city government
meeting.
Patrick Lyons of Kansas City, Mo., is
visiting in this city, the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Anthony McNamara.
Mrs. Nellie Sheldon Dyer and three
children of Vinalhaven are guests of Mrs.
Charles E. Mall for several weeks.
Mrs. L. R. Campbell was dangerously ill
the latter part of the week with heart trouble.
She is now considerably improved.
Rev. Chas. A. Moore left today for West
Chester, Pa., to attend the funeral of his
father, who died suddenly at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Weeks returned
Friday night from Brattleboro, whither they
accompanied the remains of the late C. F.

Kittredge.
L . D. Candage was in the city from Belfast
to spend Sunday. He made the trip to and
from by bicycle and was not especially im
pressed by the roads.
Mrs. II. G. Berry, Miss Lucy Brown and
Hiram Berry Snow have arrived from Brook
lyn and are occupying their Middle street
cottage for the summer.
L. S. Robinson will probably return from
the Maine General Hospital the latter part of
this week. Yesterday’s report was to the
effect that he was able to sit up.
Mrs. Lizzie Beggs and daughter Ethel of
Boston, who have been visiting relatives and
friends in this city and Vinalhaven for the past
three months, returned home Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Stratton. Mrs. J. S.
Willoughby, Mis. W. H. Glover and Mis.
Mary A. Banks are attending the Universalist
convention in Portland.
Master William Knowlton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Knowlton, entertained 14 young
friends at the home of his parents on Broad
way Saturday afternoon, the occasion being
his 6th birthday anniversary. A dainty lunch
was served, and the only thing which marred
the pleasure of the event was because one
youngster failed to find bread and butter on
the menu.
Hiram Berry Snow arrived in ihe city the
latter part of the week and will spend the
summer here as usual. Mr. Snow has had a
very successful season on the stage being with
Richard Mansfield in Cyrano de Bergerac a
portion of the time. He was also with Viola
Allen in that justly famous production "The
Christian." As a disciple of the histrionic art
Mr. Snow apparently has a brilliant future.
Mrs. Arthur S. Littlefied gave an informal
whist pa ty at her residence on Middle street
yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. J. F.
Fogler and Mrs. Caleb Cushing of Dover.
The whist prizes were won by Mrs. Alice Gay
and Mrs. Cushing. Following were the guests :
Mrs. W T. Cobb, Mrs. W. H. Fogler, Mrs.
A. S. Black, Mrs. E. K. Glover, Mrs. C. G.
Moffitt, Mrs. J. VI. Blackington, Mrs. A. J*
Crockett, Mrs D. N. Mortland, Mrs. E. E.
Payson, Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts, Mrs. F. J. Simonton, Mrs. W. S. White, Mrs. George L .
Knight, Mrs. C. E. Littlefield, Mrs. Clara
Black, Mrs. Abbie Gay, Mrs. H. G. Bird, Mrs.
I. C. Gay, Mrs. K R. Spear, Mrs. Louise Fur
bish, Mrs. C. T. Spear, Mrs. II. S. Moore,Mrs.
E. B. Hastings, Mrs. M. S. Bird, Mrs. George
W. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Miss Elizabeth
Gay, Miss Grace Siroonton, Mrs. Fogler, Mrs.
Cushing, Mis. II. P. C. Wright and Mrs.
Montgomery of Camden.

HOSIERY!
J u st it few words about Hosiery
fo r Ladies and Children. This hosiery
has ju st been received and wo w ant
onr friends to look at it.
L a d ie s ’ Fa s t B lack, rib b ed
t o p , 2 pair for 2 5 c e n t s .
C h il d r e n ’s F a s t B la c k , o n e
a n d o n e r i b b e d —all s i z e s —
2 pair fo r 2 5 c e n ts .
This is the ltnst Hosiery
in the world for the money.
O ur W rapper Bale In still going on ami w© are
cleaning them out fust W e,how ever, still have u
lurge supply und the first come w ill be served first.

The Ladies’ Store,
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT,
371 Main St., Next door to Kiilglit ,X Hill

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS
l t e p u r t e i l F r o m tl r o w n iiu tl C o m p a n y ’*
W e e k ly F r e i g h t C i r c u l a r .
N ew Yo k e , Ja n e 8, lftuO.

For large tonnage in long voyage trades
there continues a generally quiet market.
The requirements of case oil shippers, and
also the Colonial lines, is of a moderate
character, and though the t mirage offerings
are limited, the tendency of rates appears
toward an easier basis. Since our last a wood
ship has been closed with case oil to Japan at
21 cents, with option of Hong Kong 20 cents,
the latter indicating a decline from last fix
ture. Barrel petroleum rates are firmer, ow
ing to a scarcity of suitable vessels, and an
improved demand, particularly for Baltic
ports. Tonuage for lumber to the River
Plate continues in demand, particularly for
Gulf loading, but vessels are offered sparing
ly. Shippers from Gulf ports would pay
£ 1 3 SO, and possibly £ 13 75, for medium size
tonnage to Buenos Ayres, and £9 5 0 and
£10.50 as to size of vessel and loading port
from the Provinces. The Boston and Port
land rates remain £9 and £9.50. Very little
action is noticed in the line of Brazil freights.
Some few orders are in market, but the rates
bid are not regarded as attractive by owners.
Tonnage is in active request for the West
ludies out and home, but shippers experience
considerable difficulty in tilling their require
ments, owoeisaud captains being reluctant to
accept business to that locality at this period
of the season. Full previous rates are bid,
with some intimatiors of an advance, particu
larly upon lumber from the South. Coastwise
lumber lunnage contiuues in good request,
but vessels are scarce. Shippers would pay
£5.62}.j from Brunswick, and £7.37$ from
the Gulf to New York. Coal orders to the
East are mure numerous, but tunnage is
fairly plentiful, which L et serves to bold in
check a further appreciation in rites. The
market, however, is firm upon its present
basis.
C llA K l t K s —Sell. Mtlhcbesec, Mobile to
Curacao, lumber £10 and port charges— Sch.
Hattie Dunn, Daucu lo New York, lumber
p. t—Sch. Jose Olavcrri, Savannah to New
York, lumber at or about £5 6 2^ —Scb. Geo.
McFaddce, Philadelphia to Port Tampa, coal
£ 1.7 0 —Sch. J. H. Budsall, Philadelphia to
Boston, coal, 75 cents.

From Head to Foot
Wo can fit out a man from head to
foot, Hat, Underclothes, Collars, Cuffs,
Shirts, Suits, H obo and Shoes. Onr
prices suit your pocket book. Special
fo r the Ladies: The Sappho Shoo is
the most coniforlablo and easiest shoe
made. It is best in style, the best
made, and best wearing. We arc sole
agents for this city.

N O TH IN G N E E D E D

.

.

What We Have($$*J

W . C.

R O B IN SO N ,

English
Glycerine

TOILET SOAP

IO and 15c a box

Thos. H. Donahue,
^

Druggist

6,

1890.

June City Council
A R aft of

B u s in e s s T ransacted D esp ite H ea t
Jun e B u g s— S id ew alk s

It was within a few minutes of midnight
when the city government adjourned lait night
after deliberating on the various matters that
came up for consideration at the June meeting.
The monthly reports in brief were as follows:
Accounts and claims:—Pauper fund, £759.52, highways, £878.67, Contingent, £461.29;
iire department £44.78; police, £125.76. In
the police fund was a bill from A.C. Hamilton,
who had been engaged by Marshal Crockett
for special duties.
The hill was legiti
mate in every way but the common
council refused to pay it.
When the bill
came back the upper hoard voted not to con
3 0 4 M a in S t r a e t .
cur by a unanimous vote. It was voted by
the aldermanic board to insist on its former
vote and a committee on conference was
asked for, but the lower hoard bad adjourned.
Treasurer Sprague reported as having re
ceived
£36,72877,
with disbursements
amounting to £17,390.14. The treasurer re
ported orders drawn to date ai follows: Contigent, £11,8 7 0 5 1 ; fire department, £ 19 8 6 1;
free text books,'£175.67; highways, £3,017.Those who ride a bicycle want to get all the enjoyment ont of it that is possible. 30; pauper, £2,931.28; police, £2 2 8 .11;
A loak, a broken spoke, a loose nut or any part out of adjustment means annoyance.
Wo guarantee our repairing to he first-class In every particular. Again New Tiros, N ew salaries, £2,866.22; schools, £7,189.30; street
Parts, Cyclometers, Repair Outfits, Oil, any part of a bloycle or any of the things th at lighting, £ 1,5 50 .0 1; sewers, £2070.
Road Commissioner Derby repotted as
go to help make wheeling enjoyable we keep. In fact we keep a thorough repair shop
as well as a complete line of Sundries. I f you do not believe it come and see us.
having drawn mayor’s orders to the amount
£2,199.66.
W e are Bicycle Machinists and O utfitters. of City
liquor agent Conant received from
sales, £109.17.
City Clerk Davies turned into the treaiury
£3 15 , received from dog licenses.
20 On.lt S tre e t
R o n TtT.A tvtt> City Marshal Crockett bad 18 arrests for
drunkenness, 2 for assau't and battery and
one for larceny. He received in cash £57.13.
THE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
The overseers of the poor teceived on
mayor’s orders £2,931.28, from other towns
I.
1st o f C o m m itte e s A p p o in te d The
F o r Rockland
tli9
High School team and Clark £169.80. The disbursements were £3097.60.
C o m in g R e c e p tio n o f J u n e 2 0 .
Island team played ball on the Broadway
Tax collector Simonton reported as follows :
The executive committee of the Rockland ground Saturday afternoon, and as an ex
Received from 1S97 tax, £428.08; interest
High School Alumni Association has ap empiification c f the art of error-making it will for same £22 45; for 1898, £1,672.89; internot take back water from anything that ever est £35.36; total £2158.78. Uncollected for
pointed the following committees:
Reception—Chas. E. Weeks *77, Wm. T. happened. Had the teams been anywhere 1897, £2691.76; for 18 9 8 ,52 1,35 4 0 s
Cobb ’ 73, W. O. Fuller Jr, ’ 74, Eiten W. evenly matched the spectators might have
City engineer Noiwood renrierer his report
Porter '85, Mrs. Ada F. Keene ’ 72, Mrs. Hat borne with philosophy to see score after of the grades of Sea and Water streets, and
tie F. Cobb '78, Miss Mary W iggin'90 and. score made on the most inexcusable sort of the report was accepted.
errors.
But
with
the
High
School
team
lead
Miss Carolyn Blood ’96.
Alderman Winslow introduced an order
Entertainment— Mrs. D. N. Mortland ’72, ing anywhere from five to fourteen scores the amending the rules for the transaction
Miss Hattie M. Bird ’80, Mrs. Clara W. Snow contest was neither exciting nor elevating. of business at city meetings. The order was
The
visitors
were
mainly
men
who
spend
’93, Mrs. Eva D. Snow ’76, Miss Mabel Hol
favorably received and unanimously passed.
brook ’92, Miss Annie McLaughlin ’93, Miss more time in cutting stone than they do on a
An interesting communication was re
Hope Greenhalgh ’96, George E Torrey ’69, ball field, but after showing up as well as ceived from the school board's »ul> committee
they
did
in
the
practice
it
was
rather
disap
Chas. F. Case ’93, Frank T, Pearsons '93.
on estimates, expenditures and repairs. That
Refreshment— Mrs. Alice M. Philbrick ’73, pointing to see their poor work in the game committee comprises Charles E. Weeks, lien
Mrs. Mary A. St Clair ’92, Misses Lottie Har which followed. Me Conchie pitched the ry T. Beverage and cx-Alderman Esten W.
den ’94, Gertrude I). Knowlton ’94, Georgie first three innings, hut Rockland made eight Porter. The last named member drew up the
Wiggin ’95, Monira L . Crockett ’96, Anna T. hits off him and he was succeeded by J. Felt report, which on account of its importance to
Brown started every tax payer, as well as its interest for the
Crockett ,96, Grace M. Emery ’97, Mae Sulli- who was not more effective.
to pitch for the High School team and in general reader, we reproduce in full, as fol
van -98.
Decorating—Mrs.Aldana Crocker Spear '84, four innings only three singles were made off lows :
Mrs. Lucy B. Cobb ’ 76, Mrs. Dora Bird ’91, him. He has good speed and should have
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird *8i, D. W. Ramsdell ’97, been permitted to pitch the whole game for
At the last meeting of the school hoard, and
Chas. B. Morey '96, W. A. Preisey '93, W. W, the experience it would have given him if by request of the mayor, the committee on es
nothing more. I. Hall pitched the remainder timates, expenditures and repairs was instruct
Spear ’93.
of
the
game.
Veazie
led
the
batting,
having
The reception will be held in Philharmonic
ed to present a memorial to your honorable
C. Hall was sec body, setting forth the needs of the school de
Hall, Tuesaay evening, June 20, and it is five hits with a total of six.
hoped that every graduate of the school will ond on the list, having four hits with a total partment for the coming year, with special
of
five.
The
make
of
the
teams
was
as
fol
make an effort to he present. The details of
reference to the McLain arid High school
the reception have been left with the different lows :
buildings, and to urge upon you the import
Rockland High School— I. Hall, 2b and p, ance of taking some immediate actiun to pre
committees, and will be announced as soon as
Brown,
p
and
3b,
C.
Hall
ib
,
Baker
cf,
they have reported upon their work. The
serve and utilize the Middle street school
husbands and wives of the Almuni and the Campbell If, Richardson c, Ilusmer a?, house.
rrembers of the School Board are cordially in Holmes rf, Veazie 3b and 2b.
The situation relative to the buildings
Clark Island— W. Felt 3b, Sartelle cf, named is by no means a new one. It has been
vited to be present. An effort is now being
made to increase the membership of the asso Magee rf’ Collett p, Coakley If, J. Felt ib and iterated and reiterated by the several scl ool
ciation and it is hoped that every graduate of p, Mathieson si, Kiffe 21, McConchic p and committees for the past five years. The time
the school who is in the city will soon be en lb.
has certainly now arrived when prompt action
Score by innings:
rolled among the members. Graduates who
is imperative to prevent large and permanent
5 2 3 0 8 4 0 6
x—28 loss to our city.
have not yet joined the association may do so K. II. S.
C.
Island
o
3
3
1
3
3
1
o
0
—14
by signing the constitution and paying the ad
In an especial degree is this true of the
Errors,
Rockland
15,
Clark
Island
18.
Base
mission fee of twenty-ffve cents to the presi
damage and annoyance caused by the water
dent, J. E. Rhodes 2d, or to the secretary, Miss hits, Rockland 23, Clark Island 10. Two which comes from the roof of the Mcl.ain
base
hits,
I.
Hall,
C.
Hall,
Veazie,
Collett.
Helen A. Knowlton.
building, a subject which His Honor called
The following graduates are requested to Bases on balls, Rockland 10, Clark Island 6. special attention to in bis inaugural address.
notify the members of their respective daises Struck out, by Brown 4, by Hall 3, by Me- We trust you will take such measures as your
of the time and place of the reception, and to Cobchie 1, by J. Felt 4. Umpires J. Collett wisdom may suggest to abate the danger and
ask them to be present if possible: Miss Laura and Manley Berry. Time 34. Attendance, nuisance.
J. Rhoades '65, A. Ross Weeks '66, Miss 150 and the High school girls.
Regarding the High Bchool building, we
Nancy I. Burbank '68, Miss Alzira L. Crie *69,
thiuk we can do no better than repeat what
Irving Hall is captain of the Rockland was said in the last report of the committee.
Mrs. A. T. Crockett '70, Miss Martha D. A l
len '7 1, Mrs. Rebecca L. Stryker ’72, L . R. High School team now that Knowlton is no
"Its roof is in need of extensive repair?, the
Campbell '73, W. .0 Fuller, Jr., ’74, Miss longer in the game.
water dripping through it in every storm, not
Carrie Brainerd '75, C. M. Kalloch ’76, Chas.
only injuring the plastering, but also causing
E. Weeks ’77, M. A. Johnson '78, Miss ImoP o itla D d ’s phenomenal streak of victories the decay of the woodwork in the building;
gene Patker’ 79, Mrs. Rosa A. Harrington ’80, has been broken the past week and the Maine the covering has been blown from the caps of
M ibs Lucy J. Walker ’8 1, Miss Annie F. Sim team is dropping back within hailing dis many of the windows in the third story; the
rooms in this story are poorly lighted, much
mons ’84, Esten W. Porter, ’85, Miss Caroline tance.
of the light which should come into them
F. Achorn ’86, Chas. M. Erskine ’87, Miss
being prevented from so doing by the peculiar
Mattie Turner '88, Mrs. Winnie L . Simmons
Boston is near the top of the National
structure of the windows; the hall in the
'89, F. A. Winslow ’90, Miss Alice L . Erskine
League.
second story in which the pupils study, when
’9 1, Miss Lizzie Gay '92, W. A. Pressey'93,
not reciting, is poorly ventilated and lighted;
Miss Mabel L. Hodgkins ’94, Miss Alice L.
Kennebec Journal: The plan outlined of on dark days it is necessary to use artificial
Glover ’95, Miss Luella R. Crockett ’96, Miss
having a base ball team in Bangor, this sum light; the dressing rooms are the most cheerful
Vina M. Blackington ’97 and Miss Lem
mer, taking the University of Maine aggrega
and best lighted parts of the building. It has
StClair '98.
tion as a whole, or as nearly that as possible, been suggested that this building could he
The general arrangements are in charge of
met with favor among Bangor base ball cranks better adapted to the purposes of a high
the official board, made up as follows:
on the street, Wednesday.
Much interest school by changing the whole interior of (he
President—J. E. Rhodes, 2d, ’93.
has already been awakened and a number of first and second stories, making the entrance
Vice President— II. E. Dunbar ’98.
men have expressed their willingness to take hall and staircase, as also the dressing rooms,
Secietary and Treasurer— Helen A. Knowlbold of the matter and put it through if it in the center of the builoing, leaving the best
to i ’9 !.
can be seen that there are good chances of part of these stories for school rooms, a room
Executive Committee— the above officers
and Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock ’72, Mrs. Jennie the movement. If some other cities can fol being provided for each class in school which
low suit in supporting a team of about the same should he not only a room for assembling,
C. Butler ’72, Mrr. Evelyn S. Hix *81, and L.
strength, it is considered that the plan has no but alio for recitations, these rooms btingjjso
E. Moulton, principal of the High school.
flaws. All eyes naturally turn to Belfast when arranged that they would be lighted from two
base ball is mentioned, and it is hoped that sides and thus well adapted to Ihe work for
the people there will again try their hand at which intended; that the upper story be re
A ROCKLAND WOMAN ASKS:
the game. Rockland, too, a red-ht t town, is placed by a well-lighted, well-ventilated
looked to.
room."
"H ave you a floor paint that will wear two
This is not a new suggestion, but one that
weeks?"
A Rockland team known as the Clippers has received the careful consideration of oth
"Y e s? We’ve got one that wears two and captained by Ibrook Cross, played at Seal er committees. A few years ago, a sub-cornyears. Varnish makes it cost 5c more a Harbor, Saturday afternoou aud defeated the udttee, of which A. S. Littlefield was chair
quart though; Devoe’s Varnish Floor and local team 16 to 15. Seal Harbor led 10 to 2 man, made a thorough investigation, and,
Piazza Paint is the name." Farrand, Spear at the end of the third but our boys scored after carefully estimating the cost of the im
& Co.
eight runs in the fourth and tbeu took the provements herein enumerated, reported to
lead. The game was full of exciting periods, the city council that the city was getting from
lb e make up of the Clippers was as follows: this building not more than one-half of
Crosse, Bird p, Frye ib, Billings 2b, Snow the available space that could be easily made
3b, Beaton si, Ames, Mayo, If, Jones, Ingalls, by a proper plan for the inside of the buildDavis, cf, Benner rf.
ing; or, in other word*, the city has an in
vestment of a present value of, say £20,000, on
which it is really getting the benefit of not
The High school team plays the Co. H more than £10,000 in room for its schools,
team next Saturday and as both sides are and is getting that at a great disadvantage in
claiming everything in sight there is fun results on account of present arrangements.
ahead.
This committee declared that the changes
suggested could be obtained at an expendi
A picked team from this city played in Bel ture of ne t more than £2,000
fast Saturday aud was defeated 12 to 5 in the
As officials * ho are under oath to care for
best game Eastern Maine has witnessed this and utilize the school property of the citizens of
M anufactured by one of the lead- season. At the end of the 6tn inning the Rockland, we feel that in order to be true to
score was 3 to o in , favor of the home team, our responsibilities aud trust we must bring to
in)' perfum ers in lbe world.
and then (both sides took a batting streak. your attention in as forcible a manner as pos
Dilworlb of New England league fame was iu sible the way in which the Middle street
the box for Belfatt aud had as much speed as school bouse is beiog wantonly destroyed and
in the days of hi* prime. For seven innings woefully neglected.
Rockland only succeeded in making three bits
We have here a structure which cost our
off him, while Belfast only made three bits eff city about £14,000, and which has been pro
(S O A K E a TO A BOX)
Jason in the same period. I he latter was in nounced by competent judges to be the best
splendid form and pitched the game of bis wooden school bouse in Kocklaud. Notwith
T his soap is pure, healtbful aud life. All 'told Belfast only made eight hits standing these facts, our tax payers are getting
with a total of ’ nine off him, while Kocklaud no returns whatever for the large sum invested,
made 1 1 oil “ Dilly.” Robinson was the crack neither in benefit to their cbildrcu cor in rev
highly medicated.
batter of the day making a single a two-bagger enue for their treasury, although paying a
aud a borne run. The Rockland team was goodly sum each year for insurance aud re
made up as follows: E. Kenuiston c, Jason p. pairs.
Maynard lb, Robinsou 2b, Ogicr of Camden
When your committee was about to make
3b, Wiley of Catudcu ss, H. Kenuiston If, its inspection of the school property, no city
Kalloch cf, Hamilton of ( amden rf. The official could be found who had a key to the
boys say they were treated iu splendid shape building. We gained access through a window
at Belfast aud a dance was given in their to a room on the first floor, the doors of which
honor. Belfast has a cracking good team and however, we found locked. By borrowing
will be seen here before long.
keys of the neighbors and using some we had
ROCKLAND

O. E. B L A C K IN G T O N .

JU N E

William 0. Hewett S Com’y
and

Ordered.

j | M ID -S U M M E R OPENING m
ourselves, we were enabled to visit every room,
and, with one exception, they looked as
though they had been struck by lightning and
then swamped by a tidal wave.
There was every evidence that this valuable
property was being wilfully abused nnd des
troyed.
Furniture was broken, plastering
knocked off, walls defaced, and litter of nearly
every description— from the relici of theatri
cal performance* to those left over from the
last waid caucus—was strewed about the
floors. The second it Try was arranged for
the show business, and "B elaggio," with all
her old time glory, greeted our eyes as we
entered. Whatever may be true cf the aver
age theater, "behind the scenes" was the most
interesting part of this one. In the third story
we found a very fine assembly room, which is,
we understand, used by a secret society for its
meetings, dances, etc., hut for the use of which
it pays the city nothing. Not only was misuse
very apparent to the eye, hut we received the
direct testimony of people living in that a-ction to the same eflect, and who characterized
the uses to which it was put as simply shame
ful.
While this finely built, well arranged school
bouse is worse than useless to our city, we are
suffering from overcrowded schoolrooms in
the center of the town. Well qualified and
reliable parties declare that it is perfectly feas
ible to move this building down town, and
they have <flered to do it fur a comparatively
small sum.
We realize that these matters arc such as
primarily devolve upon your honorable body,
but we felt that we had not fully done our
duty until we had laid them before you for
such action as your wisdom may determine.
In regard to the general needs of the school
department for the coming year, we would re
spectfully represent that owing to the necessity
of making very limited repairs last year, an
extra amount of repairing will he indispensiblc
the coming season outside whatever may he
done f ir the McLain, High and Middle street
buildings. The appropriations by the city
council for 189899, including text book ap
propriation, amounted to £ 16 ,ico, and in order
not to impair the efficiency of our reboots,
they should receive this year not less than
£16,500 over and above such sum as you may
authorize for the needs of the three buildings
enumerated above.
We believe the .ch ud funds have been
wisely and economically expended and can
see no way for curtailiner t the coming year.
Indeed, many of our lead ers arc shamefully
underpaid. We demand, and g« t, a great
deal from them, and yet some could make bet
ter wages as house-girls than in giving our
children instruction.
On one point your committee is determined,
and that is not to overdraw it s appropriation,
but to close the schools when the funds shall
have become exhausted. We fully believe
that our purpose in this respect will meet with
your approval, ar.d we alio have reason to
think it will from the general public.
Alderman Winslow presented this com
munication from the school board, which
was referred to the committee on city prop
erty.
The committee reported favorably on abat
ing the poll taxes of the members of the
Hook it Ladder Co. and the three hose
companies, but it was voted to lay the mat
ter on Ihe table for a month.
The |oint standing committee made the
following reports on petitions: That a con
crete walk be built on Limerock street be
tween Broad and High streets, provided the
abutters pay half the cost; not advisable to
build covering on State street at present time;
recommended that the matter of embank
ment on Back Meadow Road between alms
house and mill pond be refeired to committee
on city property, for on examination it was
found that only city property is to be protec
ted; thst’tis not advisable lo build new side
walk on north side of Sea strert at this time;
that new sidewalk on east side of S uth
Main street should he built; not advisable to
build new sidewalk on north side of Limerock street at this time; nut advisable to build
all the walk asked for Bark street the whole
length, but was advisable to build from High
land street to end of granite curbing; that
walk on Knox and Warren streets should not
be built at this time; not advisable to build
walks at this time on Gay street, between
Broad street and Broadway and on Broadway
from Chestnut to Cedar streets. This latter
report created some discussion. Alderman
Winslow considered the Gay street sidewalk
the worst in the city and people had com
plained to him that they would hold the city
liable for damages. It was voted to recon
sider and the favorable report went t > Ihe
lower hoard. It was deemed advisible by the
committee to construct sewers on Birch and
James slreels, providing that all the abutters
within the limits enter the sewers and pay as
seument as soon as sewer is completed.
C. M. Walker and others petitioned that a
sewer he laid from the McLain building to
Middle rtreet. This sewer would take care of
25 water closets and will cost about £300. Re
ferred to the committee on streets aud high
ways.
H. N. Keene petitioned for permission to
lay granite crossing opposite his residence on
Claremont street.
A. J. Bird & Co. petitioned fur privilege to
operate a steam boiler at their cooper shop at
the North End. The usual notice was ordered
and a hearing appointed for tbc next regular
meeting.
Cobh, Wight & Co. petitioned for a renewal
of their license to keep powder and dynamite
at the Meadows. Usual notice ordered.
F. W. Fletcher petitioned for privilege to
operate a steam boiler on the old Banks
place on Old County road. Usual notice or
dered.
W. T. Cobb, trustee, petitioned that por
tion of Bleasant itreet near Williams’ quarry
be closed until the abutments of the wo*»dcn
bridge be properly repaired. O4 motion of
Alderman Benner the petition was granted.
On motion of Alderman Hix it was voted
that the different telephone and telegraph
companies and the street railroad company
paint the poles at once.
On motion of Alderman Cross it was vcled
to draw order for £200 to pay for the new
road machine.
Ou motion of Alderman Benner it was
voted to transfer the £9000 appropriation,
made at a recent meeting, to the contingent
fund.
Ordercd*to build a cross plank sidewalk on
South Mam street between Bleataut and Me
chanic streets.
An order was introduced that the Bostal
Telegraph Co. remove the old poles on School,
Union, Grace aud High streets, lo be replaced
by new ones.
Referred lo committee ou
streets.
It was voted that the vote 00 the Purchase
street sidewalk be reconsidered. Au order
to build was then passed.
Ordered that sewers be built on Birch
and James itreet, providing abutters pay their
sharp.
It was voted lo lu Id a granite crossing

.

TopJackets, Suits .
. and Silk Capes . . .

O u r b u y e r has ju s t r e tu r n e d from

N ew

Y o rk C ity w ith nn im m en se line of m a n u 
fa c tu r e r s ’ sam p les, h a r d ly an y

tw o alik e,

n fa c t t h a t e v e ry

a p p re c ia te .

ono w ill

T h is is n o t a sale of ch e ap tru c k

m ade in

th e s w e a t sh o p s on th e c a s t sid e of N ew
Y o rk , th e y

are F in e

p rices as low ns th e

T a ilo re d

S u its a t

lo w est.

I la v in g

b o u g h t th e e n tire lo t for sp o t ca sh we a re
w illin g to g iv e o u r c u s to m e rs th e

b en efit

of th e p u rch ase.

1 lot Ladies’

Tailored Suits,$10

Latest S tyle, E ato n and Ely F ro n t, J n c k c tS ilk
Lined, S k irt well mode, Colors np to date.

1 lot Ladies’ Tailored Suits,

$12

The Style o f this S u it is som ething new for
R ocklnnd nnd should he seen to he appreciated.

1 lot Ladies’

Jackets,

$5.50

T his .Incket is nicely lined and made w ith
Strop Seam s.

1 lot Silk Copes,

$2.50 & 4.50

Mode (jf F irs t Quality Silk oml nicely Lined.

1 lot Children’s Reefers,

$2.25

They ore the cutest little things we have ever
shown a t the price.
These are not the leavings from old stocks b u t new and Iresh g arm en ts
ju s t received. Cloak d ep artm en t 2nd floor.

w.

o . hew ett

apposite II. N. Keene’s residence on Clare
mont street, provided Mr. Keene paid all the
coitr.
F. A. Blackington introduced an ordinance
that hereafter no permission be granted for
swinging or hanging signs, with a penally of
£i a day for each day they be up alter being
properly notified by the marshal.
Alderman Hix, chairman of committee on
appropriations made the following recom
mendations :
Boor D ep't,
llllflivruy Dop't,
0,000
Iim tkliiK Knuds,und clour
1,0(10
llitf B lnets,
14,-206
Halnry Kutid,
1.00U
Flru D ep't,
1,000
Bollce D ep't,
<1,200
Htrcet I.lyntliig Fund,

18,(13.'.

1.000
1,000

6,200
3.000
1,300
1,600

3,000
i,:;uo

si,too
Free llltfli Hehoot,
11,600
Common Schools,
600
Kepulrs, Hflbool Property,
In ttro si Fund,
Public Library,
Contingent Fond,
1,01

11,000
16,000

H00

4.000

£86,MOft

£ H8,336

Alderman Winslow said that he was in
formed that the interest funds fall short each
year by £4000 or £5000 and that he would
substitute £20,000 for £15,000. Chairman
Hix said Treasurer Sprague thought that
£2000 more would be sufficient and it was
voted to make lbe sum £17,000. Alderman
Winslow also said that £1200 was nol suffi
cient to pay the public library expenses for the
year and asked to have £1500 substituted for
£1200.
Aldermen Achorn, Winslow and
Adams voted for the larger sum while Ber *
ncr, Abbott, Hix and Cross voted against the
amendraei t.
R. B Coring resigned as engineer of the
steamer. Chief Engineer Jones recommended
the appointment of Joseph 11. Karl, but aldeiiDen Achorn, Benner, Abbott, Cross and
Adams thought otherwise.
Councilman Thompson moved tint a
sidewalk be built on Warren and James
streets but it was voted to indefinitely post
pone.
It wss ordered that committee on city
property be instructed to sell the two old
road machines.
Ou recommendation of Marshal Crockett
Fred C. Hall was appointed a special police—
Aldrimun Benner voting in the negative.
I he following licenses were granted:
A D. Knowlton and A. C. flail, billiards.
C. O. Grant, George Carter, Harriet Walsh,
M. F. Donohue, Fred W. Covcl, K. W.
Tburlow, George McLaughlin, John A.
Lyons aud Dora E. Norwcll were grante<
victualler’s licenses.
After siguiug a number of bonds the rooms
were quickly deserted.

LEG IB ILITY . .
la the first point to be considered
lu tilgu A rchilceiore. O ruuunni Is a secondary
Quality but should uol bu lost sight of altogether.
T hu good sigu must aud should huve aornu o n u
rnoulul Qualities but may be at the sums tim e bold
aud tuidahla. Bo plalu lu fact that "ha who runs
may read "

C r lc ’s S igns a rc readable signs.

E. H. CRIE,
Ta’cpbuitc

515 HAI.N SI

&

CO.

MARINE MATTERS
W h a t O u r Horn© V e sse l a A r e D o i n g .—
N o te a o t U u a r t o r - d e o k a n d P o 'c s le .

Schs. Charlie »V Willie and S. J. Lindsey,
New York lor Borlland, were at Vineyard
Haven Saturday and sailed Sunday.
Schs. Catawanrtcak, G. M. Brainerd and
Chase, arrived in New York Sunday.
Sch. Joseph Eaton, Jr., with coal to A. F.
Crockett Co. from New York, arrived Mon
day.
Sch. Ida Hudson arrived Monday with
general cargo for john Bird Co. from Boston.
Sch. Ilallie Luring brought cooperage
Monday to A. F. Crockett Co. and will load
lime from the same firm for Bortland.
Sch. Onward, with sand to W. 11. Glover
Co., arrived Monday from Saco.
Schs. Kitty Lawry and W. II. lewell dis
charged lumber Saturday from Bangor for
W. 11. Glover Co.
Schs. Mabel Hall, George Bird and Morrisik Chff are loaded and in the stream.
Sch. James Maloy is loading from A. J.
Bird ik Co.; Thomas Hix from Farrand, Spear
& Co., and A. Heaton from A. C. (Jay ik Co,
for New York.
The sailors around Bortland arc more or
less stirred up just at the present time be
cause the two crews have lately been shipped
on small vessels, the Grace Davis and Damielta and Joanna, at £25 a month per man.
They claim that the men should receive £30
and term the men who formed these crews as
scabs. All of the union men have agreed to
stick to the £30 schedule and their plain wcic
discussed at some length at an animated
meeting held in the Sailors’ Union hall.
Quite a number of union men were down
from Boston and augmented the meeting by
(heir presence. Efforts are beiug made to
induce all sailors to join the union.
The live-masted schooner Governor Ames
stranded on Low K ey, near Key West, Fla.,
with a cargo of 2700 tons of coal, is said to
be a total loss. The Gov. Arnes was built al
Waldoboro in 1888. On bet very first tri|>
•she was totally dismasted and for weeks was
laid up making repairs. Her registered tou
nage is 1690 and her principal owner is Cspt.
C. A. Davis, who formerly commauded ber.
She cost about £75,000 to build and was
probably woith about £40,000 when she ran
aground.
The barge Red Wing, which recently dischaigcd coal at this port for the Cobb Lime
Co. was towed to Old Harbor, Sw-ui/s Island,
Friday, where she will load paving for New
Yoik. This is au experimental method, in
this section, of transporting granite, as the
barge will have to be towed all the distance.
The lug S. N. Smith towed the Red Wing to
Swan’s Island in just six hours—quite »
speedy piece of work.
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Mrs. (J. O. It. Crockett, K ocklaud ................... Bull
Mi*
UIn*
Mis.
Mrs.

Ed waul Ounlu, R ockland........................... 2300
Kite liiuL-klUtfton, K ocklaud....................... 3030
A. L. Richardson. Rockland....................... 616
M K. Flanders, Kocklaud........................... 320

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr*
Mrs.

Florence Taylor, East Uuiou......................
Linda Kalloch. N ofib W u r ic - u ..............
B. « Li-avltl, Kocklaud.................................
L. J. Barton, Vlusthuvuu...........................

Mi* F. W. t ovt-1, Rockland............................

360

Mr* f U. Lme, ttoi klaud..............................

loo

Mr*. Wm. dwilUau, R ockland.............................
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Beyond bearing the name of bis distin
guished ancestor, Miles Standiib of Waldoboro must be a person of considerable im
portance. At a recent meeting of the G e r
man Protestant Society iu Waldoboro he was
| elected to six diflcrcut posiliors.
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WORKING WOMEN WHO SUFFER.

THE COLUMBIA’S CREW
P w r 1*1* S a ilo r* J o in e d t h e C r a f t W ed*
n e a d a y —( 'a p t . W e e d ’* O p in io n .

Twenty nine member* of the Columbia’s
crew arrived here from Deer Isle on the
ite»inet Vinalhaven Tuesday, and left on the
afternoon train direct for Bristol.
The party was made up as follows: Quar
termaster XVillard Haskell, Samuel Bray, F.
McCauley, John T. Marshall, Charles Barter
John E. Billings, George Stinson, F. C. Has
kell, Charles Bray, Augustus Thompson,
Nelson Thompson,Theodore Thompson, Edw.
Carman, Alvah Conary. Jason Gross, Alfred
Pettee, John E. Gross, Fverett Thompson,
Philip Haskell, William Ellis, William Eaton,
Charles Gray, Herbert Bray, Warren Bray,
Daniel Hall, Arthur Young, William Young
and ]. F. Eaton. Quartermaster Haskell
will have charge of the detail until its arrival
in Bristol. The crew will at once go aboard
the tender St. Michael which was brought
on to Bristol Tuesday by the members of
the Columbia’s crew who preceded the main
body.
There they will go into training for their
eventful season’s work. The first itep at
training will consist in learning to get about
the deck without jarring the craft in the
slightest. This as all yachtsmen know is ac
quired only by iteady and skilful practice.
The next step the crew will take in training
will be to learn their respective stations, and
so on until the art of handling the cup defen
der has been thoroughly mastered.
Capt. F. P. Weed who has for a second
time been entrusted with the important duty
of selecting a cup defender crew came as far
as Rockland with his men and at the Maine
Central station saw to purchasing their tickets,
and gave them some valuable advice. Capt.
Weed expressed the highest opinion of the
men selected to sail the Columbia. There
are six more men in this crew than there
were in the Defender's, but in place of a few
hours in which to select his crew he has had
ever since last September and it is the flower
of Deer Isle’s famous yachtsmen who left for
Bristol this afternoon. Every man is a resi
dent of Deer Isle, Stonington or some one
of the numerous prosperous villages which
go to make up the island’s population.
Another fact on which Capt. Weed lays
area* stress is that every roan is American
lord . bo ^cd.
AH told there it * 39
them, including 34
sailors, four quartermasters and a second
mate. Fourteen men who were members of
the Defender crew will sail on the Columbia.
They are William Scott, Ross Fifield, Charles
Scott, Rollins Staples, Willard Haskell,
^Si'mucl Bray, F. McCauley, John T. Marshall,
Charles Barbour, John Billings, George Stin
son, Ernest Haskell, Warren Bray and H er
bert Bray. The Columbia’s crew has been on
pay since April 15. The men have all had ex
perience as yachtsmen but during the winter
most of them have been at sea. Quartermaster
Haskell has been mate of the schooner Hugh
Kelley, 1400 tons, in the West India trade.
The sailors are to receive $45 a month and
$4 for each race in which the Columbia par
ticipates, trial races and all. The quarter
masters receive $60 a month with race money.
The crew of the Difender netted 556.50
apiece and the quartermasters rising $70,
but Capt. Weed figures that their receiots
will be even longer on the Columbia. The
uen arrived here in citizens’ clothes and
were brown as exposure to the hot sun could
make them, but they were stalwart, lithe, and
well formed, and attracted much attention on
the streets.
Capt. Weed is as enthusiastic over the
Columbia as a child with a new toy. He is
probably the only man in Maine and one of
the favored few in existence who saw the
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East Boothbay.— Rev. A. E. Russell has
q u iv e rin g in m y sto m a c h w ith s m o th e rin g fee lin g s. My n e rv e s w ere te rrib ly
to te ll ev ery one th e g r e a t
Zion’s Herald, always meeting the “ need of d e b ilita te d . I w as su ffe rin g fro m w h a t is c a lle d nerv o u s p ro stra tio n . My
been welcomed for the fourth year, and there
good 3*o u r rem ed ies h av e
the hour,” will be helpful in every line. It s to m a c h f e lt b lo ate d and I w a s c o n s ta n tly w e a k a n d tre m b lin g . I c o n su lte d
is promise of large fruitage.
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Friendship and South Waldoboro.— Rev.
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A. L . Nutter is another fourth-vear man. He sonal goodness. Shall we not increase the given up in d e s p a ir w h en I h e a rd o f Pe-ru-na. I t w a s a b o u t six y e a rs ago t h a t
L y d ia E. P in k h a m ’s V e g e tab le Com pound fo r a q u a rte r
I first to o k P e-ru-na. I fo u n d i t a n im m ed iate re lie f to a ll m y d isa g re ea b le
was heartily welcomed.
number of subscribers to this excellent paper?
o f a c e n tu ry h a s b een h e lp in g w om en to be s tro n g And w ell.
sym ptom s. I t is th e on ly m ed ic in e t h a t 1ms e v e r been of any use to m e.”
Georgetown and Arrowsic— Rev. C. F. Six months for 5 i is a generous offer.
Smith, cheered by the success of last year,
T h e fo llo w in g s ta te m e n t fro m M iss II. P atterson , o f 2531
_
Send fo r Dr. H a rtm a n ’s b o o k s o n c a ta r rh ; th e y a re m ailed free. Special book
enters upjn the second with hope and
L aw ren ce S t., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a., sh o u ld in te r e s t a ll w o rk in g
fo r w om en. P e -ru -n a c u re s th e d ise a se s o f th e m ucous m em brane, a n d a t the
I n M e m o r ia m .
courage.
w om en w ho a re tro u b le d w ith fem ale co m plaints:
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Mrs. Hannah D. Gregory who passed away
“ D e a r M r s . P i n k h a m : —I m u st w rite an d te ll w h a t y o u r m ed icin e h a s do n e ^ Lincolnville.— Rev. II. I. Holt opens this
pastorate with indications of large success.
M rs. Rosin a H orning, R iver R osin, M ich., w rite s : “ L ast su m m e r I w as
at her home in Glencove, May 14, was born
fo r me. I am a w o rk in g g irl a n d h a v e to s ta y a t m y w o rk a ll d a y . I su ffered
M ottvilleand Palermo.—This charge will in Camden Nov. 4, 1823. She was a daugh tro u b le d w ith fem ale w eakness. P e -ru -n a h e lp e d me a n d now I c a n do my
g r e a tly w ith b earin g -d o w n p a in s a n d back ach e. I w as ad v ised b y a frie n d to doubtless be supplied from China.
ter of Benj. and Elizabeth (Tolman) Brews o w n w o rk .”
t r y y o u r V e g e tab le Com pound. I did so a n d can say p o sitiv ely I am cu red . I
Morrill and K n o x— Rev. Charles Seliger ter and (he youngeBt and last of a family of
H e re is a l e t t e r fro m Mrs. L ucie W aldio, O tsego L a k e , M ich. She w rite s :
h av e recom m ended y o u r m edicine to a ll m y la d y frien d s, a n d w o u ld advise a n y was cordially received, and is well In line with nine children. She was married fifty years
“ F o r th re e y e a rs I suffered w ith c a ta r r h a l d yspepsia. My m outh w a s so sore
ago to William -T. Gregory who survives her.
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Northport.— Rev. C. II. Bryant has been house with bis parents. She was a devoted s ig n s o f m y o ld tro u b le .”
seen an d a n sw e red b y w om en only.
T h e m a g n ific e n t w o rk accom plished b y P e -ru -n a d u r in g th e p a s t fo rty y e a rs
kindly welcomed to bis first pastorate.
wife and mother. Active, cheerful and help
North Waldoboro.— Rev. J. W. Price is well ful through all of life’s trials, and counting no in c u rin g c a ta r r h a l tro u b le , is r eflec te d in th o u sa n d s o f le tte r s on file a n d con
Ask M rs. P in k h am ’s A d v ice-A Woman Best U nderstands a W oman’s Ills
settled and reports a good outlook.
sacrifice of self too great, hers was truly a s ta n tly b e in g received.
_________________________________________
Pcmaquid and New- Harbor.— Rev. A. J. life lived for others and well spent. Hers
T ender feet troubled Mrs. C. A . Ho
a trained nurse, of Allflton, Mass., causing the usual suffer
ing and annoyance until using Com fort Pow der, by
Lockhart was cordially received and has the was a Christian character in every sense of
dusting in her stockings, it soothed, relieved, unit
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work well in band. We predict a pleasant the word. None came to her for sympathy
cured, as it alw ays will. ‘25 and 50 cents. D ruggists.
pastorate.
and went away uncomforted. She willingly T h e I l o s t n n S u n d a y J o u r n a l A d d * t o It*
Pittstnn and Whitefield.— Rev. Wm. Berke gave her time and money as far as she was
S ize a n d A ttr a n tiv e n e * * .
plans of the new cup defender. As to the be desired. It will be the grandest race ever ley, of Holyoke, Mass., begins his first pastor able in any worthy cause, but never did she
Tbe Boston Sunday Journal is again going
detail of these plans he is naturally close as a seen on the water and the American yacht ate. On Monday evening, May 22, a hearty let her left band know of her right band's to give its readers more pages and additional
clsro but be assured
The Courier-Ga with her all-American crew is going to win reception was tendered the new pa t tor and kind acts. The summons came suddenly but attractive features.
Beginning with next
his wife at their home. A gojdly number it found her ready; and now she
“ At
zette that the new craft was an improve it.’’
Sunday’s issue the total number of pages each
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ber ever given regularly by any Sunday news the W o rld 's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, in
S ta te of O hio , C ity of T oledo , I
but will probably content himself with at vice given as a surprise.
the Defender defeated the Vigilant.
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Randolph and Chelsea.— Rev. A .
II.
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“ Up to the time the Defender was built,” tending the international races. He expects
a 16-page bound periodical, illustrated by the elana of thia country. W as used a t tho Maine F es
F rank J. C h e n ey makes oath that he is the
said Capt. Weed “ everything was an experi that the first trial race will occur July 3 or 4. Hanscom returns for the third year to condi
expensive half-tone process. The people and
tions of peace and prosperity.
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The prominent attention lately bestowed
defects Mr. Herreshoff has constructed in the
be done by the photographs themselves. House, May 10.
will pay the sum of O N E H U N D R ED D O L 
Columbia a yacbt which is an improvement j upon the domestic cat by fashionable society The Conference was a blessing.
Rockport.— R ev.N . R. Pearson was heartily L A R S for each and every case of Catarrh that Special departments, each conducted by an
from keel to truck over the Defender. This 1 and the great success cf several Cat Shows,
expert in that subject, will add to its general
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improvement will be shown in every d e -: have induced Mr. John E . Diehl, the well
attractiveness.
C atarrh C u r e .
partment of her construction, sails, rigging J known authority on domestic animals, to pre- are in good conditions.
The Boston Sunday Journal is especially
Round Pond and Bristol.— Rev. D. S. Kerr
F R A N K J. C H E N E Y .
and spars alike.
I pare a handy little volume under the above
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my strong, also, in its sporting department, where
••Tne Shamrock I judge to l e equally an title. It carefully describes the different has been kindly received, and alter graduation
each branch of sports is handled by an au
improvement over the Valkyrie 111 but we j breeds and varieties, an 1 states bow to keep at the Conference Seminary, will occupy the presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,1886. thority in that line. For instance, Walter S.
{
.
A. W. GLEASO N ,
RO CKLAND.
will give them a big surprise party just the and rear cats; how to recognize their various parsonage.
Barnes, Jr., the Journal’s sporting editor,
Searsmont.—
Rtv.
G.
M.
Bailey,
greatly
im
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same. Of course we’ve all got to admit tin t ! diseases and how to treat them. The publish
writes on base ball; Allen Lowe, tbe well*
Notary Public.
Mr. Herreshoff knows more about yacht 1era’ price for the book is 50 cents, but The proved in health, takes up the work of this
known horse man, is horse editor; Edward C.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure taken internally and Jew ell, known as a yachting authority, writes
building, whether steam or sail, than any | Associated Fanciers, 400 N. Third St. Phila * enjoyable field.
Searsport.— Rev. H. W. Norton returns for acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
man living, and what Mr. Iselin doesn’t delphia, Pa., will mail a copy of it on receipt
tbe second year to continue a well-begun faces of the system. Send tor testimonials, on yachting subjects; “ Edwards,” a promi
know about racing and managiog a race is of 25 cents to any subscriber of this paper.
nent golf player, has golf matters in charge;
Ilouae form erly occupied by tho late D r. Cole.
work. He was heartily welcomed.
free.
net worth knowing. Capt. Barr, First Mate
------------------------- I. S. Clark, Secretary of the Interscholastic 2 3 S U M M K R S T .,
ROCKLAND, M E.
Sheepscot.— Rev. A. E. Morris begins his
F. J . C H E N E Y , & CO., Toledo, O.
Association, writes on interscholastic sports.
Allen and Second Mate Scott are past masCan’ t be peifect health without pure blojd.
pastorate in much favor.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
t-rs at the art of racing, while we have given f$urdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood,
The
1
1
2
page
Boston
Sunday
Journal
Southport.— Rev. C. F. Butteifield finds a
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.
them a crew which completes all that is to Tones and invigorates the whole system.
marks the height of newspaper enterprise.
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The Everett
Piano

M aine Music Co.,

Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,

TREET HARDWARE STORE;
A word to Farmers, Painters, Machinists, Mariners, Fishermen, Housewives, Blacksmiths, Builders and people in general,
We always keep in stock Bar Iron, Tools, Wheels, Bolts, Screws, Derby Paints, which are positively
the b est; Oils, Varnishes, Fishing Tackle, Oil Coats, etc., Compasses, Lanterns and
many desirable things for the Household, Farm and Shop.

L aw n

M o w e r s,

H a k e s, l l o e s ,

S h o v e ls ,

F o r k s , W h e e lb a r r o w s , P o u l t r y

S p a d in g

LAWN
A re"th ey n o t^ su g g e stiv e of c o m f o r t?

SWINGS

a n d C h ic k e n

W ir e , F ly W ir e C lo th , S c r e e n D o o r s. W in d o w
P u m p s,

D

L a w n V a ses,

Jm

S p r in k le r s , G rass H o o k s, G ra ss S h e a r s , H ed ge
S h e a r s ,P o c k e t K n iv e s ,K it c h e n K n iv e s ,S c is s o r s ,

m

S h e a r s an d R a z o r s , B u i l d e r s ’ H a r d w a r e , C ar
p e n t e r s ’ and

M a so n s’ S u p p lie s ,

Last season many ow ners of cowa
in K nox County used our Cow Oil
and n o t a one b u t w hat is w illing to
testify to the excellent q u ality o f the
oil and the beneficial results from
the use thereof. T h is oil is Bold by
us alone and positively cannot be
ftm
m
o btained elsewhere.
W e already
have received orders for several b arrels and those who w ant some should
send in th eir order early. T his oil is a blessing to the cows as it keeps
them free from fiies, tlees, and other
insects.
Being free from these
troublesom e annoyances m akes cows
and cattle more valuable as well as
more com fortable. T h is oil is no
dream b u t a reality gladly welcomed
by cattle owners. Sold in any qu an j
tity desired.
m HIV

f i l l

S c r e e n s , I c e A x e s , I c e C ream F r e e z e r s , K efrige r a to r s , W a te r l l o s e ,

COW O IL!

Y o u d o n o t k n o w w lm t y o u h av e m issed u n til y o u h a v e u se d o n e '

H a m m o c k s,

D e r b y M ix e d P a in t s , F lo o r V a r n is h and I'a in t

M

m

B ru sh es.

MM

Call and Get Sample Paint Card.

Farm ers should also hear in mind th a t we have

Look at Goods.

$5.00 ea ch
Delivered Anywhere in Knox County

Shovels

Spades

Forks

and all the articles'n ecessary for plan tin g or harvesting. T h is nice spring
w eather should see the beginning o f operations.

POULTRY WIRE BY THE YARD OR MILL

In Summer Keep Cool
CLOTHES WRINGERS TO SAVE WORK

Sea Street Hardware Store,

A n d use o u r Ice W a te r T a n k s , H am m o ck s, S c re e n D o o rs, W in d o w S creen s-

LAMSON. Prop.

tTe extend a cordial welcome for all to visit our slore.
pleasure to show goods-

Rockland, Maine.

It is

